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Cloudy With

Duck Hunters —•

Chance of Rain

Sunrise Sunday: 7 :08;
Sunrise Monday : 7:10 ,

Tonight, Saturday

Mansfield Says
Nixon Trying
To End Fighting
Things Just
Haven't Worked
Out That Wa/

SAYS RUMORS OF HIS WAN TING WT ARE FALSE

Hayn

WASHINGTON W) — Judge
Clarence F. Haynsworth today
denied reports by congressional
sources that he had sought to
have 'his nomination to the Supreme Court withdrawn.
"I did not think about such a
thing," Haynsworth told a reporter who asked whether he
had asked President Nixon to
call back the appointment. "I
don't know where you all got
such a thing. Somebody else
dreamed the thing up."

Despite Haynsworth's denial,
and one from the White House,
the congressional sources who
disclosed the original reports to
the Associated Press Thursday
remained firm today.
The sources said the White
House had concluded after an
informal headcount that at least
40 of the 100 senators were prepared to vote against confirmation of the 56-year-old US. appeals court judge.
One midwestern senator was
reported to have told his staff
hours before the reports were
published Thursday that Haynsworth was asking that his name
be withdrawn and that a state-

Think of Such a Thing

ment from the White House was
imminent.
But afterward and following a
talk with Atty. Gen. John N.
Mitchell, White House Press
Secretary Ronald L. Ziegler
said the latest information "indicates that this report is absolutely untrue."

said after talking with Haynsworth: "The man 's had no idea
of coming down. He has had no
idea of doing such a thing. He's
never had such an idea."
Haynsworth had called at the
Justice Department to confer
with Mitchell earlier in the day.
A department spokesman said
there would be no comment on
the conversation.
¦ S t i 1L the congressional
sources said Haynsworth had
been seeking withdrawal of his
nomination to succeed Abe Fortas on the high court.
The nomination is in the
hands of the Judiciary Committee, which completed seven

Two of Haynsworth's strongWASHINGTON (AP) - Senest backers in the Senate took a
ate Democratic Leader Mike
similar tack. Sen. Ernest F. BoiMansfield says.,he thinks Presilings, D-S.C, the initial sponsor
When then asked whether the
of the nomination, called the
dent Nixon is trying to end the
anticipated asking that the nomwithdrawal report ridiculous.
Vietnam war, but ''it just hasn't
ination be withdrawn, HaynsAnd Sen. James O. Eastland,
worked out as he had hoped."
JUDGE HAYNSWORTH
worth replied: "I have not and
D-Miss., the chairman of the
The Montana Democrat sugSays Reports False . I don't." y
Senate Judiciary Committee,
gested the United States call for
a stand-still cease-fire , under
which American troops would
fire only if attacked and at the
same time work for a coalition
government in Vietnam.
Mansfield's statement in an
interview came as Democrats
were in the midst of another
round of sharp attacks on the
Nixon war policy.
Sen Eugene J. McCarthy,
who tried for the 1968 Demoera tic presidential nomination
on an antiwar platfdrm ,
charged. Thursday that Nixon's
policies and rhetoric resemble
that of former President Lyndon
B. Johnson.
' It's almost as though we
were back in 1966," the Minne*
"sofe" senator said. McCarthy
said he hoped such things as renewed antiwar demonstrations
and the election of an antiwar
candidate in a Massachusetts
congressional election this week
would influence Nixon.
7.SWAMP SWEEP . .; Looking as if they were scudding over grass save
Saigcm, South Vietnam. The men are looking for enemy soldiers
Meanwhile, a new proposal
¦¦ '¦ and arms
y
ior
;*
a> telltale ridge of spray, American paratroopers in the 82nd Division ride cachiM . (AP Photofax) . •
came from Democratic -Sen,
their;
'
flat-bottom
boat
through
a
swampy
area,
about
10
miles
northwest
o£.
7
.
.
Harold E. Hughes of Iowa.
Speaking in New - York,
Hughes said Thursday night he
would be willing to consider
Scott's call for a 6frday moratorium on Vietnam criticism"but only if linked to substantive plans for effecting the disengagement from Vietnam that
Mr. Nixon promised the American people."
WASHINGTON OB— Jamea
using Teamster pension
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) nuclear tests were planned unHughe> proposed a Senate
funds to finance a Florida
resolution requiring a series of R . Hoffa , -once counted
— The Atomic Energy Commis- der the island Tundra during
nation's most
real estate deal, He was
the (est project. .
steps—the end of censorship, the among the
laborleaders, faces
WASHINGTON (AP) - The sion plans two more' nuclear test "Vfe 're looking forward to fin"powerful
sentenced
to
five
years
in
release of political prisoners in
prison , and a $10,000 fine, House—turning aside efforts to explosions on Amchitka Island ishine .tbe project, We're hoping
at least anotter year-and-aSouth Vietnam and a formal half
behind bars of a fedthe jail term to run con- chop $2 billion worth of other in the Aleutian chain after we wil not have to return to the
proposal at the Paris peace eral prison following rejecsecutively with his present weapons projects—has voted to Thursday's blast which did not Aleutians," said Maj. Gen. Edtalk? for negotiation of a South tion of his plea for parole.
sentence.
kill the trouble-plagued Sheri- yield ' an earthquake or a tidal ward B. Giller, assistant generwave. ; .
Vietnamese provisional governHoffa, wno has served
While in prison the 56- dan ' tank.- ' - , ' .;
7. 7. ' . yy ' '
al manager of military applicament open to all factions—with- two years and eight months
The Soviet Union , Japan and tipns for the AEC.
year-ofd Hoffa,has continued
The
proposal
to
end
the
bil$1
in the 60-day period.
of an eight year conviction
as president of the Team- lion Sheridan program as soon Canada as well as numerous
If the steps are not taken , the for jury tampering, lost his
sters, leaving direction of as the current contract is com- U.S. scientists and politicaLfijfc S&v. Keith Miller, a Republiresolution calls on the govern- try for early release Thursthe union to Teamsters Vice pleted was shouted through the ures had objected to the one-rae can jbo-Sunported the test, said
^ the' cbonmission had advised,
President Frank Fitzsim- House Thursday with little de- gaton underground explosion bement to end its commitment day when the U.S. Parole
mons7 The union re-elected
would turn thaut-would be at least two
cause
they
feared
it
to the present government of Board rejected his bid. The
Hoffa to a five-year term in bate and no vote count.
cause ' seismic disturbances in years before another test would
South Vietnam and to terminate board said it would reconset off -on Amchitka. "It
1966 before he entered priits military, political and eco- sider his case in March 1971.
The proposal was backed by the temblor-prone Alaskan or be
turned*out
about the way I exson
In
1968
while
in
jail,
,
.
nomic aid.
Hoffa , the stocky, defiant
Armed Services Chairman L. Aleutian faults.
pected," Miller said. "EveryHoffa was re-elected presi- Mendel Rivers, D-SC, whose
leader of tbe two-milliondent of his home local in committee concluded the tank's But the blast yielded only a thing looks all right. I'm
member Teamsters Union
ground roll on the desolate, pleased that it's over and there
Detroit.
whose legal battles with the
caseless ammunition is danger- windswept island, and apparent- are no apparent ill effects."
government began under the
ous and the tank itself was not ly didn't even bother 25 sea otWEATHER
K e n n e d y administration,
worth the time and cost of de- ters swimming in. pens near Scientists said there were no
FEDERAL FORECAST
were continued during the
velopment.
visible aftershocks but that
ground zero. •
WINON A AND VICINITY
Johnson administration and
But
efforts
by
military
spendscientific instruments may reAEC
officials
at
a
cpntrol
censtill are going on , is in tbe Variable cloudiness with chance
Lewisburg, Pa., federal of showers and thundersbowers ing critics to cut money from ter in Anchorage said two more gister unfelt aftershocks for
prison.
tonight and Saturday. Continued the Safeguard antimissile sysmild through Saturday. Low to- tem, C5A supercargo plane,
He entered there in late
ships, helicopters and missile
1967 after failing in his at- night 54-58; high Saturday 70s. programs
tempts to overturn a 1964 Outlook Sunday : Below normal one by one.were easily defeated
conviction on charges of temperatures and chance of
BONN, Germany (AP) - The
The critics tried u> cut the
•' ¦
parliamentary deputies of For- tampering with a Nashville, showers. .
projects from a $21.35 billion au'
LOCAL
WEATHER
Tenn.,
jury,
eign Minister Willy Brandt's SoOfficial observations for the thorization for procurement of
Hoffa 's lawyers currently
cial Democratic party unani, hours ending at 12 m. today : military hardware.
24
are
appealing
to
the
Sumously endorsed today their
Maximum,
73; minimum, 49; Rivers' committee already
leaders' decision to form a gov- fireme Court another convicnoon,
68;
precipitation,
ion
in
1964
on
charges
none. had cut $57.6 million from the
of
ernment with the CTree DemoSheridan program , leaving only
cratic party.
$15.2 million for completion of
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - The Rev. James E. Groppi
Chancellor Kurt Georg Kiesinthe present contract.
remained in j ail Thursday night while a court hearing was
ger sent a letter to Free DemoIt had urged the Army to cor- set for today for the legislative leaders to show cause
cratic chief Walter Scheel reirect the tank's problems—par- why he should not be freed .
terating his Christian Demoticularly the danger of ammunicrats' proposal for a coalition
Attorneys for the Roman Catholic priest Thursday chaltion explosions inside the tank lenged the constitutionality of the 1848 law under which he
without the Socialists.
—before it asks authority to buy was cited for contempt and jai led.
A coalition between the Free
any more.
(FDP)
Democratic Party
and
The' civil rights militant , who led a 90-mile march on
the Social Democratic Party
But the amendment shouted the Capitol and the 2,000 protesters who stormed the As(SPD ) would break the 20-year
through
Thursday would germi- sembly Monday, was arrested and jailed Wednesday on a
dominance of Kiesinger's party,
nate
the
program entirely when state disorderly conduct charge. The Assembly then cited
the nation 's largest, in West
him for contempt and he was held in jail after signing bond
the
contract
runs out.
German politics. It would alsb
"This program has been a dis- on the disorderly conduct.
make SPD Foreign Minster
Lawmakers cited the obscure law allowing them to order
mal failure, it's been a terrible
Willy Brandt the new chancela
man
jailed without trial.
1
mistake, .' said Rep. Delbert L.
lor.
Groppi's
attorneys challenged Ihe citation, Their suit
Latta, R-Ohio, who made the
Early today Brandt and
asked
U.S.
District
Judge James E, Doyle to issue a tempoproposal.
Schccl announced agreement on
rary
restraining
order
against the action and name a three
a
hazard
to
the
people
'It's
"the basic lines of a joint govjudge
federal
panel.
inside that tank ," he continued
ernment policy." Final approval
The panel would He asked to declare the lfl<H) law unrests with the deputies of tho
in an interview . "This caseless
constitutional
- and to Issue a permanent injunction nullifying
two parties in the Bundestag.
ammunition can explode from
If they give the green light,
bounding around. They told me the contempt citation . ^
Defendants in the action are Assembly Speaker Harold
Brandt would ask the Bundestag
this morning that land mines
Froehlich, R-Appleton, Dane County Dist. Atty. James Boll
to elect him chancellor Oct. 20
can set it off."
and Sheriff Jack Leslie.
or 21. He was reported ready to
appoint Scheel foreign minister.
An SPD-FDP coalition would
command only a 12-sent majority in the 496-scat parliament,
Thus Brandt would depend
when she refused to leave.
MADISON , Wis. Wl - StuA few police and National
heavily on the backing of the 30
She identified herself as
Guardsmen came out to
dents
continued
their
demFree Democrntic deputies.
meet the marchers , who
Mrs. Krean Knmbitsis, 25,
onstrations at the Capitol
The 224 Social Democratic
of Madison , a welfa re mothquickly doused their torches
Thursday night, without the
deputies were believed solidly in
er with one child , There
and dispurscd.
favor of the leftist-liberal alliRev. James E. Groppi , who
Demonstrators, who have
wns no incident as she
ance, as their present marriage
remained in jail , but a planquietly walked away with
hounded guardsmen around
with Chancellor Kurt Georg Kiened torchlight parade saw
tho Capitol since Monday,
police officers.
singer's Christian Democrats
on tho
only a spark of life .
Demonstrators
m upped pinna Thursday to
has not been a happy one . It
Following an afternoon
lawns debated about four
set up a "tent city" on the
ends Oct. 19.
of demonstrations a n d
minutes afte r Dane County
Capitol lawn.
THEIR TURN TO RULE . . . West Gerrtan Foreign MinHowever, tho FDP conserva- ister Willy Brandt
marches
up
to
several
by
Sheriff Jack ' Leslie gave
Police
cleared
the
Inwns
left,
shakes
,
hands with Walter Scheel ,
tive wing is known to want unhundred persons — most
them five minutes to clear
of all protesters after Gov.
lender
of
the
Free
Democratic
Party,
in
Bonn
Thursday
night
ion with the Christian Demostudents
n
handful
Iricd
Then they scurried
out,
Wnrrcn
P.
—
Knowles
issued
after the two men worked out a coalition agreement which
crats, who pledged today thoy
a m i d n i g h t torchlight
around — gathering blannn executive proclamation
is
expected
to
bring
Brandt'
s Social Democratic Party to
will do everything possible to
march on the Capitol. Earbarring the proposed "tentkets, chairs nnd olher beprevent a link-up between tho power for tho first tlmo . Tho moves followed the outcome
lier plans called for a mass
longings — and left.
in. "
two otlior parties.
of last Sunday's West German general election. (AP Photofax)
torchlight parade.
Police and guardsmen
One woman was arrested

days of hearings last Friday.
Further action in the committee
has been delayed until next
Wednesday at the earliest.
Withdrawal of the nomination
would spare several Republican
senators a painful dilemma.
If they had to cast a vote on
the Senate floor and it was for
Haynsworth they could chance
resentment among labor, liberal
and Negro groups that oppose
the nomination.

If they voted against the nominee they would be bucking the
White House and its Republican
occupant.
Opposition to Haynsworth ap-

Fight Reds
Along DMZ,
Near Saigon

SAIGON'l^f^^-S, paratroopers ; fought _ sJ&rtSUv.Vietnamese forces alojng the demilitarized zone and cTOSfr to Saigon while the United States lost
three more aircraft in the war,
miliary spokesmen said today.
Two observation helicopters
of the 82nd Airborne Division

ofesfe
Houjp
ior
2 Mor^
Ptea
Hoffe
^
Tank;
To
Kill
Pardle Vetoed
Planned for Amchitka
Others Stay

Seek Approval
For German
Coalition

HEARIHG SET

Groppi Remains
In Madison Jail

pears to be growing within the
Senate.
Republican Charles E. Goodell of New York and Democrat
Walter Mondale of Minnesota
called on President Nixon
Thursday to withdraw the nomination.
Sen. Thomas F. Eagleton, DMo., announced he would vote
against Haynsworth. And in Chicago, Sen. Ralph Smith, R-Ill.,
the newest member, of the Senate, told a news conference he
does not support the nomination
because justices "should be
above r eproach and above suspicion of reproach. ''

days or weeks. They said no radiation escaped from the. 4,000foot deep hole in which the blast
was detonated, and that a building atop the hole was not damaged.
The hole was 64 inches in diameter. Another hole 6,000 feet
deep and 90 inches in diameter
had been drilled. A third hole
6,000 feet deep and 120 inches in
diameter is being drilled.
The Soviet • government newspaper Izvestia condemned the
test Thursday, saying such an
explosion could set off an earthquake and tidal wave, and constituted a U.S. escalation of the
arms race. The blast was 700
miles from tile Soviet mainland.
Japan and Canada made formal protests and Canada said it
would bill the United States foi*
any damage.

BURGER QUITS
MAYO BOARD
ROCHESTER . Minn. (AP )
— Warren E. Burger, chief
justice of the United States ,
has resigned from the board
of directors of the Mayo
Foundation, a foundation
Spokesman said today.

MCCARTHY

HI NTS
AT RUNNING
FOR CONGRESS
WASHINGTON, D.C. WtSon. . Eugene J. McCarthy,
I)-Minn., dropped what was
described as a "half-serious" hint Thursday that he
might run for Congress In
Minnesota next year.
McCarthy mentioned It
briefly during a news conference in which he criticized the Nixon administration for failing to make progress on ending the Vietnam
war.
In an interview with the
St. Paul Pioneer Press, McCarthy said his though t was
to run for the 5th District
scat now held by Rep. Donald Eraser, D-Mlnn.

Students Continue Demonstrations

were shot down early today in a
f&efight 20 miles north of Saigon. Paratroopers on the ground
lost one man killed and 10
wounded in the engagement, reports from the field said.
The 82nd Airborne has only its
3rd Brigade in Vietnam. That,
together with one regiment of
the Srd Marine Divsion, are the
major combat unit bang redeployed under President Nixon's
second round of troop withdrawals, '
A U.S. Air Force Phantom
fighter-bomber crashed Thursday 95 miles northeast of Saigon, killing one crewman. The
U.S. Command said the plane
was believed shot down by enemv ground fire.
Two Americans were reported
killed and 20 wounded in 20 enemy rocket and mortar attacks
during the past 24 hburs, the
U.S. Command said.
The DMZ action involved paratroopers of the 101st Airborne
Division, moved up to replace
departing Marines, spokesmen
said.
v
The spokesmen said a company of 100 to 150 paratroopers
was patroling a mile south of
the IMS late Thursday when it
ran into fewer than 50 North
Vietnamese troops in bunkers.
A two-hour exchange of
small-arms and machine-gun
fire killed two paratroopers and
wounded four. Enemy casualties were not known.
Another company of paratroopers a mile away came under a 25-round mortar barrage
from North Vietnamese but suffered no casualties , U.S. headquarters said.
Paratroopers of the 101st Airborne Division have been redeployed along the DMZ to hel p
fill the gap left by the 3rd Regiment, Srd Marine Division,
which began redeployment to
Okinawa last Monday under
President Nixon's second round
of American troop withdrawals.

Nixon Moves
To Block
Rail Sfrflte

KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. (AP)
— President Nixon acted today
to block for 60 days a threatened strike against major railroads.
Nixon , spending the weekend
at his seaside home, signed nn
executive order creating nn
emergency board to look into
the dispute between the six rail
lines and the National Railway
Labor Conference .

The board will make rccom->
mendations after a 30-day period and parties to the dispute
will then have 30 additional
days to bargain.
then moved their perimeter
out to the sidewalk surPress Secretary Ronald L.
rounding Capitol square.
Ziegler said , "Wo fully expect
Knowles issued tho order they will be able to reach nn
after a long meeting with agreement in the tiO-day perikey aides, legislative lead- od. "
ers and Atty. Gen, Robert
The presidentlol decision to
Warren .
name an emergency board
Most demonstrators then
prevents a nationwide rail shutadjourned lo the former
down
which was to have become
First Evangelical United
Brethren Church for a effective one minute after midnight tonight.
rally. There Mrs. Marilyn
The four unions , machinists ,
Shepherd , ll'i, of Kewaskum ,
electrical workers , sheet metal
a former welfare recipient
boilcrmakors ,
who has been among the- workers and
demonstration leaders , was quickly agreed to delay their
strike.
i
arrested.
.-.

..

t

i.

¦¦ ¦

'Good-as~G old' Paper Money Launched

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
International Monetary Fund today launches its "paper gold,"
a new good-as-gold money
based on faith and;'cooperation
between nations.
-Balloting among ths 74 countries that have agrjed so far to
take part in the'sweeping new
program of Special Drawing
Rights opened Thursday morning as the fund and the World
Bank neared the end of their
five-day annual meeting here.
Although votes were not announced, only South Africa 's position appeared in doubt. As the
fund's largest gold-producing

Cash,Campbell
Head Country
Music Nominees
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) The Country Music Association
said Johnny Cash and Glen
Campbell head the list of nominees for awards in its annual
balloting. Both are guitarists
and singers.
Both were nominated for entertainer of the year, male vocalist of the year, single record
of the year, album of the year
and vocal group of the year. In
the group category, Cash was
named with his wife, June Carter, and Campbell with Bobbie
Gentry.
Charlie Pride was nominated
in four categories.—entertainer ,
male vocalist, top single and top
album.
LODGE TO MEET
LEWISTON, Minn, (Special)
— Harmony Lodge No. 43
AF & AM will meet Monday at
8 p.m. in the Masonic Hall.
Howard Satterlee and Jessie B.
Jestus will comprise the social
committee.
•

country it has a special interest
not only in the continued use of
gold but also id its expansion.
Paper gold, or SDKs, will be
international money backed by
nothing more than the fact that
nations wil!-accept it in payment for world trade, just as
they do now., It will exist only
on the fund 's books and will
change hands only on ledger
sheets.
Nevertheless, paper gold will
be as good as the genuine article simply bebause the nations
agree that it is, which is the
only reason gold is accepted.
Of the $9.5 billion to be dis-

tributed in paper gold's first
three years, $3.5 billion will
come to life next Jan. 1. Plans
are for $3 billion to be distributed on the first days of 1971 and
1972.
The fund's managing director ,
Pierre-Paul Schweitzer , proposed last month that the SDRs
be distributed in proportion to
nations' . quotas—or required
contributions—to the fund.
Since the United States and
other industrial countries have
the largest quotas because they
have ttie strongest and most
productive economies, they will
receive most of the SDRs. They

Tax on Rdad-Building
Materials Tossed Out

ST. PAUL (AP) - The Minnesota Supreme Court declared
unconstitutional today a portion
of the 1967 sales tax law which
requires road contractors to pay
the sales tax on road-building
materials.
Such a tax, the court said in
a split decision, amounts to a
"direct assault" on the state
highway trust fund which is
shielded by the Constitution
from being used for non-highway purposes.

The ruling^ also exempts the
state from paying a sales tax
to itself on gravel, cement, asphalt and other materials used
for road work.
The decision means that the
highway trust fund will be several million dollars richer each
year, while the state's general
fund will be that much poorer
because of lower sales tax receipts.
The majority decision was
written by Justice James Otis,
with Justice C. Donald Peterson

DEAR ABBY: .
^- "
— —

Ne Can Unwinc
All By Himself

——

Rare Figures
Discovered in
Dorset Cemetery

CONFIDENTIAL TO "WORRIED SICK IN OMAHA" :
Don't worry, Your letter has only J chance in about ln .OOO
to ho published in my column . And if it were, I wouldn 't
use your right name or location without your permission .
Everybod y has a problem , What' s yours? For a personal reply write to Abby, Box Ci)700, Los Angeles , Calif.,
90OC9, and cnclo.se a stamped , self-addressed envelope .

OPTOMETRIC OFFICES
117 WEST Tf HIRD STRE ET

WINONA , MINNESOTA 55!)n7
TELEPHONE 8-46*8
DR. C. R, K0LL0FSK1
DR. M. L. DonOLT
OPTOMETRISTS

» n.m, throiif*h 3 p m ,

¦ „
« , urdny
Sn
9 . o .„2:30

BELTONE
HEARING AID
CENTER

12 NOON TO 5 P.M.
AT PARK PIAZA
(Formerly Hotol Wlnonn)

MON., OCT. 6
Servlct «nd Suppllei for
Jill mike* of Hearing Aids,
FREE HEAttING TEST

son given was that the new
money should at first be used
only to increase world reserves,
or the pool of gold and currency
nations now use to finance their
trade when they import more
than they export and have balance of payments deficits.
International finance analysts
point out that world reserves
are growing more slowly than
world trade, a situation which
could eventually lead to a trade
slowdown for no other reason
than a money shortage.
This should not happen, they
reason, if nations can agree to
take something else as they
agree to take gold as payment ,

Dramatist to
Perform at First
Church of Christ

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP ) Reagan said that when he and
James Oliver Lyttle, a young — Gov. Ronald Reagan, who Mrs. Reagan want to take their
religious dramatist from Holly- used to be an actor himself, children to the movies "we can
pick up the phone to almost any
wood, Calif., will present two says the recent cascade of sexy studio in town and have friends
performances , this weekend at .films is ruining Hollywood.
there and say 'What about it,
the First Church of Christ, West "I think the motion , picture we're thinking of taking the kids
Broadway and South Baker business is killing itself off ," he to such and such a movie.'
streets.
"Sometimes the screams at
.
declared. "The hell with it.
Forest Arnold,
the other end of the phone yell"The funny thing is, the solid ing 'Don'tl' curdle your blood."
minister, invites
the public to
pictures that are still being
both of these
made are doing the best busipresentations.
ness."
On Saturday
In an interview, the governor
at 2 p.m. he
asked:
will p r e s e n t
Under
"Faith
"What writing does It take to
Fire," portraysimply have two people undress
ing King Neand get into bed? Call , me a international students at Wili ii c h ndnezzar
square if you want to,' but I nona State College wi . be speLyttle
and the fiery
think the business has degener- cial guests of the congregation
furnace ordeal. This presenta- ated." v
of Grace Presbyterian Church
tion will conclude with Mr.
BONNER SPRINGS, Kan. Lyttle in street clothes giving Reagan talked about the cur- at an all church potluck dinner
state ef the movies as he Wednesday a t e p.m,
(AP ) — A moonshine still—de- his rendition of "O Happy rent
sat behind his desk in the CapiPastor Jerry D. Benj amin
fended by its donor as a proper Day."
tol.
¦
secsaid
the purpose of the dinner
Mr.
Lyttle
will
make
his
Lines crease his face, but his
exhibit in an agricultural
ond presentation during the hair is the same auburn-brown is to welcome the students to
museum because the essential regular worship service Sunday
he left the television Winona and to the new school
ingredient in making 7'moon- et 10:45 a.m. Playing the part as. when
aeries "Death Valley Days" to year. In addition , the congregation will lead in trying to esshine" is corn—was added of the Apostle Paul, in costume, run for governor in 1966.
sennons
he
will
preach
Paul's
Thursday to a display here.
He said that when he, his wife tablish a strong/program for foras recorded in the Book of Acts. Nancy and their children Patti, eign students in the city, he
Joseph A. Boyer, Blue Also appearing on Saturday
,
and "Skipper," 11, have added.
,
Springs, Ga., visited the Agri- afternoon will be a male quar- 16,
gone to the movies recently, Robert O. Ethier, 7Winona„
cultural Hall of Fame two years tet from the Minnesota Bible they have picked solid family State registrar, will have
Swartz, fare such as "Oliver " "Game- charge of the program. Mrs.
ago and noted the absence of a College, with Marvin college
,
music director of the
,
and "Gone with the Wind." Paul Griesel Jr. is handling dinstill.
in charge. A lunch wifl follow lot,"
7
He and his wife also enjoyed ner arrangements.
The retired U.S. Public Health in the church basement.
will
be
Mrs.
guests
Special
sanitary engineer talked with Mr. Lyttle was born in Day- "True Grit" and he had no ob- Marguerita Hitman, foreign stuhall officials and was given au- ton, Ohio, and attended college j ection to John Wayne's out- dents' adviser at Winona State,
thority t6 locate av still.
at WUberforce - University • Itv burst of profanity in one scene. and the Rey. Charles Emery,
to
my
home
in
back,
"I went
Ohio . Later he moved to Pitts- Through much of, Reagan's chaplain, Winona Campus MinBlue Springs and I told the sher- burgh, Pa., where he received; film career, which stretched istry, and his wife.
iff about the Hall of Fame and much of his theatrical training. from 1937 to 1966, the industry
asked him to give me the next Besides performing 7 on the was under a strict code. In
still he might confiscate,'? Boy- coast, he tours the country each 'Voice of the Turtle," a 1947
year, having played the Illinois film, Reagan spent a night in an
er said.
apartment with an unmarried
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
_
Still visible on the still erected State Fair in 1965.
¦
BULK IN YOUR DIET
girl—but they were in separate
here are the ax marks the sherrooms with a locked door beiff left; when he confiscated tbe The first Americad"chapter of tween.
device, an apparatus that can the Sisters of Charity was
BUDS
produce 100 gallons of whisky a founded at Emmitsburg, Md., Today's films, the governor
day, Boyer added.
by Mother Seton in 1806.
said, are too explicit.
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International
Students to Be
Guests at Dinner

Moonshine Still
Added to Display
On Agriculture

enmeier, Little Falls, who voted
dissenting.
When the 1967 sales tax law for the sales tax law in 1967.
was passed, legislators inserted The bigh court reversed a rula clause saying that the state ing by Judge Harold W. Schultz
and contractors must pay the in Ramsey County District
sales tax on road materials.
Court.
The theory was that the fed- Iii another case the high
eral government pays from 50 court reinstated a ruling in Yelto 9(1 per cent of the cost of low Medicine County District
major road construction , and Court absolving the Rupp Manthus would pay most of the tax, ufacturing Co. of liability in a
In rejecting this claim, the snowmobile accident.
high court said the law is "a Edgar Magnuson, a Granite
calculated effort by the legisla- Falls mechanic, sued Rupp for
ture to divert.7. monies which $45,000 as the result of injury
should be applied )tp highway suffered in 1967 when his knee
struck a protruding sparkplug
purposes."
The highway trust fund sup- on a Rupp. machine.
ported by various road user tax- A jury ruled in favor of the
es, is set aside by the constitu- manufacturer but Judge C. A.
tion solely for highway pur- Rolloff granted a new trial. That
ruling was reversed by the Suposes. . A
The effect of the sales tax on preme Court; •
road materials was to force Questions in the case included
contractors to add 3 per cent to whether the machine proved
their bid prices, with this mon- to be defective when it left the
ey paid out of the highway trust Rupp factory, whether the ownfund . Contractors after collee- er was aware of any defect , and
ing the sales tax, then paid it Whether the machine had been
bad: to the state where it went mishandled .
into the Property Tax Relief Fund.
'•Under such circumstances,
where the , payment is to be
made from the trunk highway
fund , we find the tax is a direct
invasion of the fund," the court
said.
The successful challenge to
the sales tax was made by
John V .Hoene, executive vice
president of the Minnesota Asphalt Pavement Association.
Hoene was represented in
court by State Sen. Gordon Ros-

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY : For the first eight years of our marriage
Hank worked from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.—a civilized shift. I always y
got up first and prepared a good hot breakfast for him.
-,
Suddenly, two years ago Hank decided that he HATED
to get up in the morning, so he got on the 4 p.m. to midnight
shift. This gets him home about one o'clock in the morning!
Abby, he insists that I be up waiting for him so we can have
coffee together while he "unwinds." This takes at least an
nour. i suu have to gee up eany witn tne
children, and I just can't get along on four
or fivehours sleep.
I have never been able to*"nap" in the
Dispatch of The Times, London
afternoon. I've tried, but it just doesn't
DORCHESTER, England-A
work for me.
group of figures, only the secI think Hank is being very selfish and
ond of their kind seen in Briinconsiderate, so what is your advice to
tain, have been found on the
me?
HANK'S WIFE
wall of a mausoleum unearthed
in a Romano-British cemetery
DEAR WIFE : Hank's reason for
at Poundbury, Dorchester, Dorworking the 4 p.m. to midnight shift
set.
strikes me as being somewhat childish.
Drawn in cement paint , with
Tell him if he wants you to "unwind"
Abby
mineral colorings, they are bewith him after work , he'll have to get back on the "civillieved to date from the 4th Cenized" shift, otherwise he'll have to unwind by himself.
tury and to represent the people
buried in the mausoleum.
DEAR ABBY: Is it true that if a person buys a ring
The group consists of three
which has a birthstone iri it, and it is not that person's birth- figures, a bearded man in purstone, it will put a curse on him?
PAULA ple robes, a clean-shaven young
man also in purple , and what is
DEAR PAULA; Only if that person can't meet the
probably a woman, in green
payments.
and red robes. Although it cannot be stated with certainty
DEAR ABBY : Why would a respectable 30-year-old man that the paintings are Christian ,
with a wife who adores him, and two lovely children, keep their context strongly, suggests
obscene pictures of himself and a former conquest lying it.
The only other portrait group
around in plain view in his w orkshop? Aren't decent men usof this period found in Britain
ually ashamed of such pictures?
is that of praying figures on
Does he" want to humiliate me? Or does he want our
the walls of tlie house church
children , or anyone else who happens to come in , to see them?
We are both college graduates and from good families. in the Roman villa at LullingI am not looking for trouble, Abby, but I don't know how stone, Kent.
Excavations at Dorchester ,
much longer I can let this go without mentioning it. Please,
please help me.
TORTURED WIFE recently ended , have confirmed
that this site, in the shadow of
the
ancient earthworks of
DEAR WIFE: It's difficult to believe that a "decent"
Poundbury, was a Christian
man would deliberatel y leave such pictures lying around
graveyard . The density of the
in plain view , so I would have to assume that his "caregrave
suggests that there may
lessness " is an unconscious cry for help. He wants -to be
have been a large Christian
"caught" and punished. Discuss it with him without delay.
community in Dorchester in
He may need professional help.
late Roman times,
The outline can ne .seen of 150
DEAR ABIJY: Some smart-mouthed teen-age girl wrote graves, 60 of which
been
in saying she thought it was a "sin " for her mother to be excavated . The burialshave
were arhaving a baby at age 45. Well, I don't think it is a "sin" ranged in rows, often in pairs
exactly, but I would like to say that I doubt if any woman in with the heads toward s the,
her right mind would have a baby on purpose at age 45 .
west. Most of the bodies were
I am 44 and 1 hnve a new grandchild who is 8 weeks old. in wooden coffins , of which only
My daughter nnd her husband went on a vacation and left
the iron nails remain.
the baby with me, and I don't mind telling you I must have
No personal possessions that
been crazy to take this child for two weeks. I haven't had n might have been with the bodnight's sleep in six days , and I am so tired all day I can 't ies have survived , but odd
see straight-hut tho baby is going strong.
sherds of pottery in the graves
belong to the fourth century, as
Women pnst 40 should leave well enough alone and let
the younger ones increase tlie population. I have no sym- do two coins of tbe Constanlinpathy for a woman wild asks for motherhood in her forties. ian period.
And they won 't get nny sympath y from their husbands cither.
They sleep through it all.
EXHAUSTED IN DALLAS

DR. Tl. C. McMAHON

also have the largest voice in
deciding whether SDRs will be
distributed, and met in Paris
last July to work out the details
of the plan.
One banker figured that the 11
biggest nations in the -fund
would, over three years, receive
almost two-thirds of the total.
Because of the heavy way the
major countries are favored ,
several finance ministers—most
frequently Emilio Colombo of Italy—suggested that some way
be. found to use the new manmade money to help underdeveloped countries.
The idea was rejected twice
by the major nations. The rea-
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Lower City Tax Levy Seen

cipates the elimination of X-ray this volume the approximately this was not to be interpreted
services in the department; ap- $2,000 that might be saved was as meaning that the Council
proved a park-recreation de- not justification for elimination was not concerned with the con- ~
partment budget of $206,905 of the service.
iol of the disease. They said_
which holds $2,000 for Dutch The question was posed as to *the Council was obligated to ^
projected
figure
a
$2,000
the
elm disease control,
whether
whatever funds might
appropriation for employment would be realized in view of the Srovide
necessary to fight the dise
of a part-time assistant in the fact that X-rays, once offered ease and that this would be
older adult center program and free of charge, since recently clone, when and if the need dea new item — added since last will he given on a fee basis. veloped, from surpluses.
cil.
Monday night's budget discus- The motion to approve the Indall 'explained that under
r*
In a continV.lTy
sion — of $5,138 for Levee Plaza budget tentatively with the eli- the present City charter a con• .,
mination of X-ray service was tingency fund for such a purmaintenance.
uation of its _
approved over Fox's objection . pose cannot be continued as was
study of de- LOUnCll
approved
an
Aldermen
also
¦
p a r t m ental ¦ ¦.
in the The X-ray equipment was a the case when the department
of
$2,000
increase
overall
¦ ¦¦ '
the service was administered by a board and
budget recom«.; salary of the city manager from gift to the city arid ifwill
consult
Fry
is
eliminated
City
by
submitted
to
with
$1,000
mendations
$18,000 to $20,000,
that state law requires that unManager Carroll J. Fry, alder- be drawn from the city man- with the donor as to disposition used revenues revert at the end
men Thursday night gave tenta- ager fund and $1,000 from the of the machine.
of the year to the general fund.
tive or final approval to ap- Port Authority fund as compen- EXTENDED discussion at- Fry explained that in conferpropriations from local and sation for his services as exe- tended the consideration of the ence with Welch since Monstate operating funds totalling cutive secretary of the author- p a r k - ' recreation department day's meeting agreement had
budget which had been up for been reached — he added re$3,549,523 and representing a net ity. 7
reduction of about $121,000 from TENTATIVE and final ap- study last Monday and was re- luctantly by Welch in some inthe 1969 estimated operating proval of various funds was tained on the agenda for Thurs- stances—to certain reductions
in budget items listed Monday.
budget.
voted unanimously with one ex- day 's session.
Actual expenditures for the The- $13,813 for maintenance
ception.
THE CUT in the total operatdepartment have been estimated of skating rinks was pared to
CAMPAIGN KICKOFF ...James N. Doyle, general cam- Senior High .School. Looking on are a classified captain John ing budget, and the resultant „.The one objection heard was at $198,955 for the current year, $9,324; an approximately $600
^
dein
the
vote
on
the
health
paign chairman for the 1970 Winona Community Chest fund
Foreman, next to Siemers, and chairman of the classified divi- reduction in the anticipated lorequest for reduction was made in the trash
Aid. an original budget
drive, gives a packet of instructions to Curtis Siemers, one of
sion, Richard Gillen. The general campaign continues to Oct. cal tax levy, despite certain partment budget for whichelimibeen pared to a and debris pickup appropriahad
$273,398
Gaylord Fox opposed the
recommended figure of $217,905 tion; revenue for the tree proanticipated increases - in 1970 nation of X-ray services.
15 classified division captains at a meeting Thursday at Winona
25 with a goal of $177,531. (Daily News photo)
are
attriexpenses,
at the meeting earlier this week gram was reduced from $32,265
operational
. The suggestion that discon- and by the time aldermen had to $27,265 and an additional $5,major
facseveral
to
butable
COMMUNITY CHEST IN ACTION
tinuation of this service be ei¦„•
tors, o . .
, i^7-^_ - - fected ^was-ffiade pby-Aldr^arfir completed their discussion with 136 put into the budget for
Director TyRobert Levee Plaza maintenance.
'
:•' The new budget anticipates Nelson on grounds that its of- department
night the final
Thursday
Welch
placement of sewer service on fering was no longer justified;
THE S2.000 for employment of
tentalive-figi»e"was $206,905.
a rental plan basis which will
part-time assistant in the olda
in
answer
to
a
numallow for a reduction of some NOTING THAT;7pirf>lic Iiealth berWelch,
er
adult center program went
of questions that had been
$68,000 in required tax revenues. nurses no longer are employed posed Monday! presented a de- into the budget approved withThe Young Men's Christian • Develop a faith for daily • Develop their capacities
• Elimination' from the 1970 in the city health department tailed analysis of programs, out a dissenting vote although
Association was founded in Eng- living based upon the teachings for leadership and use them re- budget of $175,000 levied for new and asserting that "there are work schedules and hourly Nelson questioned the need for
e and
a paid assistant in view of the
land 125 years ago to promote of Jesus, that they may sponsibly in their own group fire station construction this other methods as effectiv
reliable in detecting tuberculosis wages for his department and fact that the program draws
year.
the physical, spiritual and men- achieve their highest potential and community life.
X-ray," Nelson asserted that again made a pTea for an addi- largely oh volunteer workers for
• A planned reduction of as
ALMA, Wis. — One Winona tal well-being of young people. as children of God.
the
service could be described tional allocation in the next supervision of individual aspects
THE WINONA YMCA is 83 some $163,000 in the anticipated
only
man is in the Buffalo County Tremendous changes have • Grow as responsible memas "good public relations budget for fighting Dutch elm Df the program and the director
years old this year. It is a cash balance which will be on and we're not in the business of disease.
bers
of
their
families
and
as
jail for furnishing beer to min- taken place since then in terms
of the 1970 fisThe original request had been has the services of a secretary.
citizens of their communities. member of the Community hand at the end
good public relations."
cal year .
ors, five juveniles from Winona of size, membership and physi- t Appreciate that health of
$10,000 and in the final decision Aid. Dan Trainor Jr., howChest, whose general fund drive
Fox observed that it had been $2,000 was appropriated for this ever, commented, "All you have
• Various economies effected
transferred to adult court are cal facilities, but basically the mind and body is a sacred
to do is talk with anyone who
YMCA adheres to its original
will be conducted Oct. 6-25. Its in governmental operation dur- projected that some 1,750 would purpose.
serving sentences for posses- goals.
gift, and that physical fitness
use the service during the comhas been involved in this proyear.
ing
the
coming
continuing
vitality
is
demonand mental well-being are conMAYOR
INDALL
and
Fry
ing
year
and
said
that
he
felt
gram in any way and you'll
sion of beer, and a 13-year-oH
strated by its recovery from a The Council -will continue its that with anticipated usage of both emphasized to Welch that hear how successful it is, I think
f rom Wmona who was with the IN 1963 THE national asso- ditions to be achieved and
deliberations
Monday
budget
ciation reaffirmed these goals maintained.
the city owes it to these people
.1946 fire which destroyed its night and contemplates the posgroup has been placed on pro- when they set down seven premto put on a good program and
• Recognize the worth of all first permanent building at West sibility cf concluding its study
bation for one month -with the ises on which the YMCA rests: persons, and work for interI can't see how we can do it
5th and Johnson streets, the and adopting by formal resoluby cutting his staff in half."
Buffalo County Department of They stated that all YMCA's racial and inter-group undersubsequent erection of the pres- tion the 1970 budget next week.
Social Services for possession. try to help their members:
¦standing.
A WATER department budget
ent
structure at West 4th Street MAYOR Norman E. Indall
Develop
self
confidence
'
. • Develop a sense of world
of $335,000, compared with 1969's
Paul H. Bublitz, 17, Lamoille, and• appreciation of their own mindedness
and work for ih 1951 and the recent two- led the Council through its de$566,726, was inserted into the
Minn., Rt. 1, paid a fine of $50 wcisth as individuals.
worldwide understanding.
story addition to the north and tailed analysis of departmental
listing by Fry to give aldermen
for possession and was released.
west of the existing building. budgets Thursday night and afan overall view of projected fiSince 1951, membership has ter the review had been comAll were apprehended Friday
nances although the water comincreased from 711 in 1951 to pleted reminded aldermen that
missioner, Glendale Cass, is out
on the Wisconsin side of old
more than 2,000. Membership of two major factors will be in- National 4-H Club Week be- by the Chicago Board of Trade, of the city and details haven't
Highway 54 leading to Winona.
boys 8 to 19 has increased more volved in finalizing the budget. gins Sunday.
is one way teens learn about been completely ironed out."
The State Patrol made the inithan 250 percent, young menfs In the first place, he noted, More than three million 4-H the concepts of marketing. Fry said he was confident that
tial arrest of Richard Ledemembership, had increased by adoption of the new budget in Club members throughout the They learn what markets do, the recommended figure would
buhr, about 21, 204 W. Snd St.,
be adequate, noting that it
more than 800 percent by its present form implies the United States are planning spefor driving without a license and
1966, and men's membership switch to a fee charge for sew- cial events and recognition ban- the role of prices, about stor- would not accommodate im"A
year
ago
I
said
Winona
these
team
members
and
I
hope
possession of beer. In Buffalo
quets tb salute the youth en- age, transportation and distri- provements of the Westfield '
has more than doubled.
County Court before Judge Gary was on the threshold of a new I have the privilege of repre- YMCA membership is open age service which requires a rolled in club work.
bution. The young people also plant f acility and that econoSchlossteiri Monday, he was or- era," said Earl Laufenburger , senting the residents of 1st to all. It does, however, have separate council action. Fry oblook at careers in food process- mies would be realized by a
dered to pay $5 costs onthe traf- 5,1, who has filed for re-election Ward in making Winona a city certain activities that are open served that the budget, as it THE SCOPE of 4-H Is broad- ing, wholesaling and retailing, natural reduction in the work
now stands, is predicated on ening from that of traditional farm management, poultry, live- force made possible
fic charge and was sentenced as councilman of the 1st Ward; we can be proud of."
by recent
to non-members, Although the
farm projects to thosf avail- stock and crop production, mar- plant improvements.
to a $150 fine or 30 days in "During this past year we LAUFENBURGER, a bidd- Y is a membership organiza- such a change.
jail for furnishing beer to min- have opened the door and step- ing contractor, lives at 1S0O W. tion, it never turns away a boy Also, the Council should make able to. urban youth. Dog ket information and regulatory He explained that no water
department personnel have been •
ors. Unable to pay the fine, he's ped across this threshold," said Hotvard St., with his wife and who cannot afford a 7 member- a decision on what action it obedience, bicycle safety, auto- services.
wishes to take on the proposed motive and photography are Young 4-Hers who partici- dropped but ' that transfers to
Laufenburger. "We are now
in jail.
three
children.
ship.
Ten
percent
of
boy's
Five juveniles with him were putting the house of municipal He served four years with memberships are scholarship construction of a new West End among the projects popular pate can earn one of four med- other duties in other departals of honor awarded at the ments might be anticipated and
transferred to adult court. All government in an order that the Army Engineers during memberships and 20 percent of fire station for which an ap- with urban youth.
pleaded guilty to possession of proves Winona is on the move. World War II, of which 42 the boys and girls in the mem- propriation was made for the Also receiving recognition are county level, and they can try reduction in staff would be re- ,
beer. Robert Duane Benson , 18, "ONE REASON Winona pro- months were spent Tbverseas. bership program are on schol- current year. A report contain- the adults who serve as proj- for a state award — an expense alized — as has been the case
ing recommendations on site ac- ect leaders and parents who en- trip to Chicago to participate in hi other 'departments — by re168 Franklin' St„ was given a gressed so well this year is be- He is a member of MeKinley arship.
quisition is expected at the Mon- courage and support sons and the 4-H Grain Marketing Con- tirement of personnel who would
mandatory jail sentence of 25 cause the council immediately United Methodist Church; -Madaughters in their club proj- ference Jan. 28-30.
not be replaced because servdays plus a $150 fine. If fine hired a city manager who was sonic lodge, Order of Eastern FACILITIES of the Winona day night meeting.
6Cts.
ices would not be required
Two
outstanding
4-H
memisn't paid he will serve an addi- experienced in city govern- Star, Scottish Rite and Osman YMCA include four game FRY TOLD aldermen that the
"Opportunity For All" the bers, a top ranking young womrooms, six locker rooms, two revised budget which was being theme
tional 30 days. He failed to ap- ment. All indications at the Temple of the Shrine.
"WE HAVEN'T terminated
of the .1969 Club Week
pear previously on a similar present time show a reduction Laufenburger also is a mem- gyms, four handball courts , presented for their considera- is apt. Aside from the personal an and a top-ranking young anyone," Fry emphasized, "and
will
receive
scholarships
man,
exercise tion was "something I'm proud satisfaction from a project well
every, effort will be made to
charge.
Benson's
brother, in the mill levy for next year. ber of Carpenters Local 307, weight-lifting a n d
good citizenship at the con- shift to other departments
Guenther Jr., 19, same address, All services for Winona resi- Veterans of Foreign Wars, Unit- rooms, a swimming pool plus a of and I'm- sure you take satis- done, many scholarships are for
those
gress. The 1969 national citizen- who are no longer needed
in
was sentenced to a mandatory dents will continue about the ed Commercial Travelers and kitchen, offices and meeting faction in it, too. Despite what available.
winners
will
receive
their
ship
the water department. "
five days in jail plus $100 fine same, but the tentative budget the. tprd of directors of the rooms with a capacity of 200 anyone might say, when you
$600 scholarships in memory of
or 20 days if not paid .
look at the budget from local FOUR MEDALS of honor are Thomas E. Wilson, long-time He commented that budgeting*
is less than last year, as we Paul Watkins Memorial Meth- persons.
in the water department is
James
H.
Anderson,
executive
available
to
the
best
4-H
phoMiss Patty Ball, 19, 1016 E. see it at the present time.
and
I
funds it's down $326,000
odist Home.
president of the National 4-H
King St., was given a 10-day "I worked with the legisla- He was appointed to fill an director of the Winona YMCA , defy anyone to gainsay this.'' tographers in each county. Service Committee, Inc. They somewhat "puzzling" because
mandatory jail sentence plus tors in getting a Port Author- unexpired term on the school said that despite its impressive He was referring to the ab- The sponsor also provides an wiU also receive expense paid the department uses the American Waterworks Association ac$150 fine or 30 days.
ity established for Winona that board and has served for the facilities the Y's most impor- sence in the 1970 proposed list- expense-paid trip to the Nation- trips to the Congress.
system which is difMary E. Eggert, 17, was giv- is compatible to our city char- pastvyear on the City Council, tant asset is the quality of its ing of $254,000 which appeared al 4-H Congress to a winner in State 4-H winners must be at counting
ferent from the city system and
in
the
1969
budget
summary
uneach
state
and
$600
scholaremployes.
He
said
that
the
type
en a 25-day mandatory jail sen- ter. This is an area Wiiiona representing the 1st Ward .
least 14 years of age, but not
of person they are "rubs off ," der the heading of $254,000 and ships to six national winners. more than 19 on Jan. l, 1969, allows for a depreciation schedtence plus $150 fine or 30 days can look to for progress in the
ule.
which, for the most part , repre- Awards are distributed through
especially on young people.
additional because this was her future.
and must have completed three At the conclusion of the meetfor
an
exsented
expenditures
the
National
4-H
Service
ComA recent article in Christian
second possession charge and "The departments of city govyears of 4-H work.
ing Mayor Indall said that whea
Century Magazine attempted to tensive sanitary and storm sew- mittee.
she didn't appear previously.
ernment were reorganized withParticipants in the 1969 na- the budget draft is completed
er
improvement
program.
A
former
4-H
boy
and
a
forsum up the YMCA and its fuEdward John Bolstad, 17, 117 out many complications. The
tional 4-H livestock judging
ture when it said: "The YMCA There is $63,800 earmarked in mer 4-H girl , currently stu- contest have been given added and approved it will be printed
Chatfield St., was sentenced to departments all worked togethcontinues to be a .unique Chris- the proposed new budget for dents at a college of veterinary incentives, $1,500 in U.S. Sav- and made available for distria $100 fine or 20 days in jail. er in winning the battle against
tain fellowship which is largely storm sewers and $4,150 for medicine in the U.S. will be ings Bonds. The awards will bution to any individual or
Unable to pay the fine, he is the mighty Mississippi, There
group interested in studying it
awarded 5800 scholarships.
lay-led
and which bridges the sanitary sewers.
serving the jail sentence.
also was cooperation in hanDesigned to encourage youth recognize the five young judges in total form .
gap between local and interna- The new thrust this next year
scoring
highest
in
the
contest
Following the initial arrest, dling the record snowfall.
tional communities. It may be will be in the area of street to specialize in the field of vet held in connection with the InInvestigation by the sheriff's and
"These are only a few of the
Winona Dally News 4.
improvements with the allocathat the greatest challenge to tion for engineering raised from erinary medicine, the scholar- ternational Livestock Exposiconservation departments led to many accomplishments the
Winona, Minnesota "*«¦
ship
program
is
supervised
by
the YMCA is to reclaim its reli- $65,978 to $94,543 and for street
Nov,
tion
in
Chicago
28.
FRIDAY, OCT. 3,-1969
the apprehension of the other present council experienced ,
the
Cooperative
Extension. Servgious heritage for the robust as- and alley work from $270,231 to
seven.
but they didn't just happen ,
ice. Applications are available
sertion of new ecumenism $398,591.
nor did one man make these
from deans of the 18 colleges
among
laymen
in
local
commuaccomplishments a reality. A
of veterinary medicine in the
INDALL
AND
Fry
noted
that
nities."
team effort was necessary for
U.S. and at all state 4-H of¦
a
number
of
changes
in
accountus to reap this success. This
fices.
ing
procedures
results
inchang(WW V/fi y Tfiit) )
team was composed of the city
SCOUT MEETING
es
in
requested
allocations
for
l lS WORKlNe.Misy
THE
NATIONAL
grain
4-H
manager, the mayor , and the
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe- various funds.
^
councilmen, all accepting their
cial) — A special meeting of During Thursday night's re- marketing program , sponsored
dedicated" responsibilities to
,
Fountain City Cub and Boy view aldermen gave tentative
The Winona County sheriff's make Winona a better place to
Scouts and their parents will be approval to a health department
office is investigating the theft live.
held Tuesday at 7 p.m. at St. budget of $35,763 — about $2,000
Monday night of cash and tools "I am happy to be one of
Earl Laufenburger
Mary's school hall.
higher than 1969's — which antifrom the Wolter Lumber Co,,
St. Charles.
Sheriff George Fore said that
$428 was taken from the cash
register and $60 worth of tools
The possibility of showers ,
including two power drills , two
which were predicted for but
electric sanders and an electric
failed to materialize Thursday
saw were taken from the woodnight , remains in the weather
working shop. Eort said the
forecast for the Winona area
thieves gained entrance to tho
through the weekend .
shop by forcing the front door Young couples with inade- high school or has no experi- rectly in cash , but in the form sions for older adults who are Mild temperatures will hold
in the building's west side. Once quate income and education ence, and is not prepared to
<B
io.a*
still too young for old age as- through Saturday nnd then coolinside they broke a wi ndow in represent a key local problem cope with the problems of car- of orders to specific vendors . sistonse , We have many of the er weathor is likel y beginning
an interior door , unlatched it because they are frustrated by ing for a young wife and little However , she said , sometimes latter group on the..city of Wi- Sunday.
from the inside and entered the 'their inability to have the good children. The young people welfare clients who visit her of- nona 's general relief roles."
Temperamental about receiving phone
The temperature range for the
office and supplies room.
standard of living attained by want the things that their par- fice are so short of money they
24 hours ending nt noon today
calls in the droning room? Indeed not
IN RESPONSE to a question wns from Thursday afternoon 's
others in the community, Mirs. ents have worked years to ob- do not even have the bus fare
.
. . not when the phone call Is in reabout welfa re demonstrations high ot 7,1 to n low of 49 early
Lawrence Breitbach , city wel- tain ,' and they feel insecure home.
sponse
to the Want Ad which is currentl y
fare director , told the Winona without some of the stains sym- "I don't know if any of you at Madison , Wis ., Mrs. Breit- this morning.
know what it' s like to need a bach said one reason for the
Kiwanis at a Thursday lunch- bols of our present society.'
running in her daily newspaper!)
It was 00 at noon today with
nickel or a dime and not have problem is drastic cuts in the a high in the 70s predicted for
eon meeting at the Park Plaza. ''Another ' important
local
Karl Llpsohn, "Kiwanis pro- problem ¦is the shortage of low- it," she said. "In such cases , stale budget for aid to families this afternoon and a drop to
Star or fan, young or old, male or female,
The Winon a YMCA is offering gram chairman , introduced cost housing for welfare clients. welfare staffers open their own w i t h
dependent children between 54 and 5n antici pated
fall
class
of
the
rich or poor , every body can benefit from
Its first karate
Mrs. Breitbach who spoke on They are competing with Ihe purses to donate the bus fare." (AFDC). She cited one case in overnight,
starting Tuesday at <i:30 p.m. "Is Welfare Here to Stay?"
tho Want Ads.
Saturday 's high will be in tho
college students for housing, The speaker discussed Pres- which a family 's monthly
Karate will be held twice a
and some of the older housing ident Nixon 's plan for reform- AFDC allotment was cut fro m 70s and below normal tempeweek , Tuesday and Thursday . "WE ARE chiefly concerned they used before is condemned ing the nation 's public welfare $260 to $120. These cuts , she ratures and showers are in
Putting a Want Ad to work for you , . .
Tlie program will run through with the younger group of per- and destroyed by enforcement system and said many of his said, have a big impact in Mil- prospect for Sundny.
sons — the young married cou- of tho housing code.
to buy, tell , ront , inform or hire . . . is
suggestions are already in ef- waukee where living costs
¦
Dec. 11.
Both beginning and advanced ples with small children . — "We need the housing code, fect in Minnesota. However , are high. Sho pointed out thnt FIREARMS SAFETY
vary easy . . . just dial 332f,
instruction will bo given by in- where the wage earner does but we also have lo have places she said , Ihe Nixon program the cuts did not actually result ELBA , Minn. - Elba Sportsstructors , Jon Amlavv , first de- not have any particular skill ," for .some of these people to raises concern about "Ihe pos- in economy because the burden men 's Club will sponsor a firegree black belt and Jim Backus , Mr.s. Breitbach snid.
sibl e cutback In social services , of supporting AFDC clients re- arms safety training program
live. "
"Therefore he has difficulty
green belt.
a possible over-emphasis on em- verted to the general relief pro- in the club linll here IwRinninR
Reservations may be made by in fitting in the labor market MRS. BKEITIIACH snld hei ployment of mothers of young gram wiiich is supported by lo- Oct. lfl at 7:30. Cleyson Schultz
because he has nol completed department gives aid , not di children , and the lack of provi- cal taxes.
telephone.
will be instructor.
By C. GORDON HOLTE
Daily News Staff Writer
A 1970 city of Winona tax budget supported by an anticipated
local tax levy some $121,000
lower than the current year's
today appeared to be within a
roll call vote of adoption by
the 'City Coun- i ,
. ."
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Six Winonans
Jailed on
Beer Charges

i

The 7-Point YM Program

4-H Club Week
Beg ins Sunday

Laufenburger Files
For 1st Ward Again

4

Investigating
Robbery at
St. Charles

Showers Still
In Forecast

THE YOUNG MARRIEDS IN WINONA
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The Problems of Low Income
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YMCA Offering
Class in Ka rate

WANT ADS
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CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK
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Saturday, Oct. 4th, Dine and Dance to
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WINONA'S MELLOTONES
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Jerry - Lewis-Starts. New Trend in Films

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — I opened my mouth the wrong way to
Jerry Lewis.
/ A & B ^J B:'W
m$y^i
Jerry announced he's launching a theater chain to
' r AWhen
be called the Jerry Lewis Cinema, he said that the X pictures
are losing favor—-"the wheel is turning"—and "I don't think
it makes sense dealing with something on its way out. "
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This was at a crowded press luncheon at 21. Since I've often
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SOMETHING OLD THAT IS NEW
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85 MINUTES OF FUN
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"30 YEARS OF FUN"
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rapped dirty films, I wanted to
pin Jerry down.
"Does that mean ," I asked
him, "that your theaters are
not going to show any sex pictures at all?"
"That was our plan , Earl, but
if you feel bad about it, just
let us know when you want to
see one."
Jack E. Leonard and Rodney
Dangerfield got the crowds the
other night — Jack E. opening
at the Rainbow Grill , Rodney
opening his own swinging club
(Dangerfield's) at 61st & First
Av., first new nightclub in N.Y.
in many a year.
They spilled into the street
First Show

SPECIAL FAMILY MATINEE
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SAT. AT 1:15
ALL SEATS 35c
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at Dangerfield's. "It cost me
$250,000 to open. How I got involved I don't know," Dangerfield said. "And now as my club
slowly sinks into the hands of
the bankers . . ."
He was warm, winning and
likeable and was saluted by
such fans as Joe E. Lewis,
Milton Berle, Fanny Flagg and
Belle Barth. He offered this
thought: "My idea of will power is when a guy going to the
electric chair decides that on
his last meal he'll stick to Metrocal. " (His club should be a
hit.)
JACK E. DID his famous
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$1 .25

SKY VU RE-OPENS TONITE
FOR 3 MORE DAYS
FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY

NITES: 7*15.9:15
35<f-?1.00-$1.25
SAT. MATINEE: 1:15
735*J.75*.$1.00

comments: "Ed Sulhvan's got
a wonderful face — I wonder
what his neck looks like" "Milwaukee — where they still think
Lawrence Welk is a hippie"
"Indianapolis, the only
town that's happy on Memorial
Day" — and "Meet my pianist;
he went to school at Berkeley
where he majored in explosives.
Jack E, was preceded by
singer Vi Vclasco, Dangerfield
by singer, Thelma , Houston.
They all helped the fall season get swinging.
Buddy Hackett and Jan Murray are living together in Las
Vegas while appearing at the
Sahara and the . Riviera, and
have become the town 's "Odd
Couple." Buddy, a gourmet
cook, prepares a 5 a.m. "supper" but likes to have Jan on
time. The other night, on the
phone to his wife in Los Angeles,
Buddy whimpered, "Do you
know what time he came home
last night?" When Jan 's wife
Toni phoned, Buddy snapped
jealously, "What do you want?"
Jackie Onassis saw a B'way
preview of "Indians" with the
David Altaians, then went to

. . .
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ACADEMY AWARDWINNER!
BEST ACTRESS! |
BARBRA STREISAND
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CINEMA
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STOCKTON
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AND MARY
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TWO DAYS!
"THE CLEN GUARDS"
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PONCHO

No

Saturday, Oct. 4, 8:30-12:30
Sunday, Oct. 5, 3:00-8:00
Minors A»ow«d - You Will Be Chocked
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DANCING 9 to 1
Saturday, Oct. 4
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Music by the Cordovox Combo
• Members
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Live Music

DANCES

The Friendly Bar

PEA PICKERS

Sat., Oct. 4

^—P^^^^^^fcakw

Sun., Oct, 5

Sun., Oct. 5

SOD BUSTERS
4:30 p.rn. — Frea Admlsilon

Music by tha
Minnesot a Ranch Hands Trio
Country-Western Music

RED'S DOGPATCH

7 p.m. to 11 p.m.

Troy, Minn.
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TEAMSTERS'

SATURDAY NITE
at tha

TEAMSTERS CLUB
m least Third St.
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Music by "Th« Roplacomanfs "
- loatorlno SHIRLEY ,
EV and JERRY
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"Businessmixed with
pleasure"

TUES.-WED.-THURS.: "TROUBLE WITH GIRLS"

-at -

COLOR^DeUix.

A'

SALAD BAR

"A FINE PAIR"

y. I

| - CTAWS WEP,

SPECIAL

RIB EYE STEAK
_!____________

Rock Hudson — Claudia Cardinals
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FRIDAY NITE

THURSDAY NITE
SPECIAL

Special occasions call tor "special" treatment . . . If your
group ranges in size from 5 to 153, and you want luxury treatment, phone 8-4391 for Business Group Reservations. Superb
dinner accommodations and relaxing drinks in our main Dining
Room pay finest respecj; to your business associates, Try uj
for breakfast, luncheon or dinner when you're thinking of dining
out.

| ¦
l

¦m «5 W. 3th It.

Roast Turkey or Sirloin Tips

NOONDAY or EVENING
BUSINESS MEETINGS
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SUNDAY SPECIALS

RUSHFORD, MINN.
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The Ginger Man with William
Van den Heuvel for white
wine and cheeseburgers . . .
Diana Ross and the Supremes
will formally announce their
breakup soon . . 7 James Mason's steady is Sandy Morris,
21 . . . Don de Leo said at
Curtain Call he's up for a role
in B'way's "Minnie's Boys" . ..
Lee Remick moved to London
for films.
.* TODAY'S BEST L A U G H:
Hollywood Beachcombers ' Ray
Fine spotted this on a truck:
"Never mind the girl's legs —
watch my behind."
WISH I'D SAID THAT: "I've
had so many TV dinners," said
Revelation's Lee Canaan, "I
wouldn't care if I never thaw
another one:"
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
Moral indipation - is jealousy
with a halo. -- H. G, Wells.
EARL'S PEARLS: Flip Wilson's pot against mixed marriages: "I think it's all right
for a man to marry a woman."
Don Porter claims it's easy
to get a parking ticket in N.Y,
First you must get a parking
space . . . That's earl, brother.

•

NOW! TROJAN THEATRE

TO BRING YOU 2 OF THE BIGGEST
ACTION PICTURES OF ANY YEAR . . .
PLAN NOW TO ATTEND
THE LAST 3 DAYS OF
THE 1969 SEASON)

~~
ENDS SAT.
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^' /WIST SALEM /WIS.

TaW naw Highway 1-50 from Dresbach to Map!* Orev* sign
Winoiw.
iust- .W ot Wait Salam. Just 30 minutes from

NO ONE UNDER 1*5 ADMITTED UNLESS WITH ADULT
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By Ed Dodd
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DANCING
AT THB NEW

LABOR TEMPLE
ORCHESTRA

Every Sat. Nighl

"Tin Weitarn Rarnb|er»"
MEMBERS

1 77 'y RCASOKABLE PRICES
^
PHONE

ms

— ANYTHING ON OUR MENU CAN
BE. QUICKLY PREPARED FOR CARRYOUT.

IUTH'S
ESTAURANT
126 Eait Third Straat

Conveniently located in downtown Winona.

BY CRASHING UNMANNED CRAFT

NASON ON EDUCATION

Child Doesrii
Like Recess

By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D.
University of So. Calif.
Dear Dr; Nason:
I asked my 3rd grade
boy; "Is there any ' part of
school you doa't like?" His
surprising
answer was "recess,4 ' I don't -understand it
because recess was the part
I liked best.
Is this the case with many
children? If so, what's the
matter with recess these
days?
G. W., Chicago, IU.
Answer:
Your child is not alone. There
are others like him who stand
7 aside rather ' than enter the
games on the playgrounds. The
games are not too different
than you used to play. Perhaps
there is more supervision. This
is not the problem. There's nothing wrong with recess.
Children like yours usually do
not enter the games for fear of
failure. They have not developed the' coordination which gives
confidence. You. can help your
child develop the necessary co.
ordination. Play ball with him
and encourage other children in
the neighborhood to play ball
with him. Supply climbing apparatus.
Teach him to swim. Keep him
busy in physical activity. He
will need this in order to catch
up with his playmates7 It is
important that he develop better coordination, since lack of
. confidence carries over into the
classroom.
Dear Dr. Nason:
Please print my letter.
I'm sure there are others
who have this problem .
I am a high school graduate who is planning to pursue a career in professional
nursing at a local university. I have never had much
* aptitude for Mathematics. I
have received only average
and passing grades in high

school mathematic courses.
However, I have received A
or B grades in all my other courses (English , Science, etc.).
This lack of ability in
Mathematics worries me as
I look ahead to college.
Should I attend evening
school and take College.Preparatory Mathematics or
repeat Algebra I before entrance to college?- Should I
hire a tutor if I run into difficulty? How can I increase
ray mathematical knowledge? Please give me some
advice on this problem.
D. S., Columbus, Ohio
Answer:
It is probably no lack of ability in mathematics, but the
way you go about studying it
that makes the difference.
Algebra and arithmetic ere
inventions, To make use of the
processes, you must have mastered the rules. Partial learning
is of . .little use. Guessing is disastrous.
You can start your college
work at once with the following
suggestions:
„
In your next mathematics
course, study each new idea until you can explain it to someone else. Instead of your past
attitude that you lack aptitude
for the subject, study your text
and listen in class — fully expecting to understand.
Since you have been successful in studying science I am
sure that with this new attitude
you will be successf ul |n mathematics in the future.
These suggestions will be just
as useful in the other subjects
you will be studying preparatory for professional nursing.
A tutor should . not be necessary but it would be helpful to
find someone with whom you
can talk over your mathematics. Expressing the ideas in
words is important.
Good luck with your project.

Astronauts to Create Moon Shock

Ninth-Grade
Idea Becomes
Federal Law

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
— After they explore the moon
next month, the Apollo 12 astronauts plan to send' their unmanned landing craft crashing
to the surface from a height of
65 miles to create a .giant seisLUTHERVTLLE, Md, (AP) - mic shock.
"What began as a niiitr grade The impact, measured by a
project to show how a bill is seismometer,
could reveal
drafted has ended as f ederal much about the internal struclegislation signed by President ture of the lunar mass.
Nixon.
Assigned to the mission,
Ralph Jaffe , the young social
scheduled for launching Nov. 14,
studies teacher at Ridgeley Jun- is an all-Navy crew of Cmdrs.
ior High School who started the
Charles Conrad and Richard F.
whole thing, is shaking his head
Gordon Jr. and Lt. Cmdr. Alan
in disbelief.
L. Bean. Conrad and Bean are
Jaffe said the idea originated to land in the Ocean*of Storms
Gordon orbits overhead.
last March while he was teach- while
Bean, the only rookie on the
ing two sections of the ninth
grade at Ridgeley a course in
Wabasha Chamber
how the government operates.
''We decided to try to draft a Sets Annual Party
bill and after some discussion
we came up with the idea of a WABASHA, Minn. (Special)—
bill that would create an adult- The annual Chamber of Comyouth ; communications week, merce stag party will be held
what with everybody talking at the Wabasha Transfer buildabout the generation gap," he ing Wednesday at 8 p.m. Each
year it is held to extend apsaid.
But once the bill was drafted, preciation to consumer trade
Jaffe added, the two sections of in the city and surrounding
some 65 students decided to see area. The invitation also is
to all male members of
if they could get it enacted by open
the
Chamber,
providing their
Congress.
dues are paid up for this year.
So a delegation approached Guests will include people from
Rep. Clarence Long, D-Md., in Nelson, Wis.
¦
whose district the school is located.
"He was very receptive to the LeMay Retires
bill," Jaffe said, "and he intro- MADISON, Wis.7.IB - Neil H.
LeMay, 65, has retired as direcduced it in the House."
tor of the Bureau of Ere
"As far as the Wds were con- Control after 38 years on the
cerned, the real enthusiasm job, the Department of Natural
started when they found their Resources announced Thursbill had .actually been intro- day.
duced," he said.
Winona Daily News
The measure set aside Sept.
29 through Oct. 4 as Adult-Youth
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1969
Communications Week and ~r
'""""
VOLUME 113, NO. 267
urged adults and youths as well
as communication media to en- Published dally except Saturday and HQI<
by Rapubitem and Herald Publishcourage dialogue between ad- Idaya
ing Company, til Franklin St* Winona
Minn. 55987
ults and youths.

ReportDozenTwisters
Did Damage in August
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — The
two-fisted tornado terror that
struck northern Minnesota Aug.
6 packed a dozen separate storm
cells in all, and their p§ths
measured up to two miles in
diameter.
And—quite surprisingly—the
Weather Bureau says no one
has come up -with a picture of
the funnels , "nor could we find

Landmark
for hungry
Americans-

By mall strictly In advance; paper slopped on txptrttlen date:
In Fillmore, Houston, Olmsted, Wabasha,
and Winona countlei In Minnesota; Buffalo, Jackson, Pepin, tnd Trempealeau
counties In Wljconiln; end to military
personnel wllh military addresses In the
continental United States and overseas
with APO or FPO addresses.
I year
Sis.OO 3 months
ts.oo
tt.00 1 month
12.00
* months ,

a person who bad observed or one unusual feature was the
—
could describe a typical funnel fact many trees were broken off Elsewhere
In United Stales and Canada
l
year
s months
$7.00
cloud."
about one-third the way from 5 months $22.00
S12.00 l month
S2.H
Sunday. News only, l year
.
$7JO
Hie bureau related some of the bottom, with the base of the
Second
class
postage
paid at winon*the anatomy of those tornadoes Upper part falling almost Mlnn.
Send change of address, notices, undelivstraight
down
next
to
the
trunk.
in a special summary of August
ered copies, subscription orders and other
Items td Winona Dally News, po
That gave the impression the mall
weather.
Box 70, Winona, Minn. WW
wind
was
downward
and
northIt reported that 15 persons
¦' '
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were killed, 105 injured serious- easterly, the bureau said.
ly enough to get hospital treat>
ment and $8 million in damages
was done to property, crops,
timber and public utilities.
The 12 tornadoes were
spawned from two large storm
areas, each about 25 to 35 miles
in diameter. The northernmost
storm formed in North Dakota
and moved across the border
between Fargo and Grand Forks
5
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in mid-afternoon. It continued in
a line near or over Bemidji•
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Tower-Grand Marais until late ¦
evening.
The second one was 45 miles
south and formed rapidly in tlie
Wadena area at 2:30 p.m.
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The tornadoes varied from 60
feet across at the start of the
Boulder Lake and Tower twisters to more than two miles for
the Dark Lake and Floodwood
tornadoes.
A whirlpool effect of surface
was in evidence at BackHAMBURGERS windsOuting,
Jacobson, Flood,
comeasyoueure us
, Boulder Lake and Tower.
wood
...hungry
The "appearance of straight
wind" was seen in the wake of
HUFF at HOWARD
storms elsewhere, including
Dark Lake, Kugler North, Rugler South, Eagle Nest, Bear Island Lake and Ely.
Severest damage was done at
Outing, where 12 persons were
killed, mostly in the Roosevelt
Lake area.
stately pines loo years
SATURDAY NIGHT i oldSome
were felled in the swath of
storms that hit picturesque resort areas.
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PICASSO IS 'CRYING^ . . . The giant Picasso statue
in Chicago'j Civic Center plaza has a portion scratched on
its rusty surf ace as results of members of the construction
workers who clambered over the structure last week during demonstrations. (AP Photofax)
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for SAVING 1
MONEY 1
(h'ot Spending It)

1

• Now you can get the same valuable S&H
Green Stamps for savings money that you get
ior spending it! Yes . "Fidelity" gives S&H
Green Stamps every time you make a deposit
in your passbook savings account — up to 800
Green Stamps at the rate of 1 stamp for each
$1.00 deposited. In addition . Fidelity pays the
highest passbook savings rate in Winona — a
generous 4V4 % dividend compounded t-wlce a
year.
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CHOW ROUNDS . . . Charge , the mother of 15 Red
Tick hound pups, lets her trailing litter know it is more
than a mother can bear when a large portion of the gang
to tat at one time, Apparently she feels it is
1 decides
Savings & Loan Ass'n.
time
the month old pups start feeding on their own.
about
They
are
owned
by Edward Dayen of Auburn, Calif. (AP
Professional Bldg
i
172 Main St.
Photofax)
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With Our Fine
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Single Copy — 10c Dally, 20c Sunday
Delivered by Carrier—Per Week Jo cents
24 weeks $12.75 ,
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about 60O feet from the unmanned Surveyor 3 spacecraft
which touched down on the
moon in 2967.
They want to climb 150 feet
down a crater wall to clip off
parts of the vehicle with a bolt
cutter.
Bean said the condition of the
pieces . could help designers of
space stations and moon bases
determine how well certain
materials stand up to long-term
exposure in the space environment.
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team, described the project's of orbit . We hope to track it all , mainly to record moonquakes
planned experiments at a news the way down.
j and meteoroid hits , is one of
! five scientific experiments Conconfereace Thursday night.
"We'd like to crash it about
i rad and Bean are to deploy durHe said the deliberate crashing of the lunar module, or LM, one kilometer from the seis- ing seven hours walking around
is to occur after the two explor- mometer. The impact ought to on the lunar surface. That's
ers launch themselves off the really excite it and we can infer more than triple: the time the
moon and rejoin Gordon in the a lot about the internal struc- Apollo 11 astronauts spent outcommand ship, 65 miles above ture of the moon."
side their module in July.
the surface,
A record of the resulting Four of the experiments will
"Gordon will maneuver the shock wave, for example, could measure such things as the soLM to the proper attitude for j teD whether the moon is lay- lar wind , magnetic fields ahd
the burn," Bean explained. ered, like the earthj or more sol- the pressure of the atmosphere.
"Then we'll move away and fire id. '
.
lip the jets to start the LM out I The seismometer, intended Conrad and Bean hope to land

..i—_-.
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Service For tl*i

UNKINDEST CUT . . . Dr. Ralph Farnsworth , St.
Paul Como Park Zoo veterinarian , uses a string-like saw
to cut off the antlers of the zoo 's bull oik Monday . Even
though
the animal waa tranquilized , attendants had to hold
|
the elk's head and tie his huge jaws. Elk normally shed
| their antlers in late fall and grow a new set in the spring
but to protect other animals in the same pen the massive
t
antlers had to be taken off early. The operation Ls painless to the huge animal. (AP PhotofaxT)
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The cost of rioting
You've heard of schools closed because of
snow or mud or sick teachers, Jbut have you
ever heard of one closed because it couldn 't get
liability insurance protection?
In New Brunswick , N.J., the opening of
the public schools was delayed because the insurance underwriter refused to renew the multiple-peril coverage. It cited numerous claims.
ACCORDING TO THE Journal of American

Insurance , publication of an insurance firm ,
companies are becoming more and more reluctant to write the public and institutional
property program of insurance. Previously
properties have been recognized as a preferred
class of business because of few losses. Riots
and civil disorders have changed that.
During the first eight months of 1969,
according to the American Insurance Association , insurance losses from riots and disorders
total approximately $15 million, and of this
$9 million was on campuses. The damage was
inflicted on 122 cities in 36 states. Indiana
was the big loser: $5.4 million. In Bloomington,
home of the University of Indiana , the loss alone
was $3.7 million.
By comparison, losses in Minnesota have
been minimal, and they have been concentrated
in the Twin Cities.
Do not conclude from , this that the losses
don't affect you. Fire insurance premiums in
Minnesota now have a 2 percent riot loading on
all commercial policies; that includes businesses,
schools, churches, etc., " but not homes. However, a Winona insurance agent notes that the
premium on home policies does include a small
charge, although it is less than 2 percent.
INSURANCE COMPANIES have been -criticized for their reluctance to insure areas subject
to rioting. Is this not understandable, however?
When a company does underwrite a policy it
may be frustrated in finding other companies
to share the risk. Previously Lloyd's of London
was a favorite reinsurer , but it has raised its
rates and withdraw* f rom a great share of the
market7
But people feel they're entitled to insurance,
that some company must bear the risk. As a
consequence, the federal government is financing the FAIR plan. In essence it guarantees
to subsidize insurance company losses in high
risk areas of varying nature .
So you see, we , who are unacquainted With
rioting, are involved in paying for it. All the
more reason to contribute what we can to eliminate the causes and correct the rioters. — A.B.

The sixth year of my impatience
WASHINGTON — Oh, my! Here
comes the children again. When will
they ever understand?
"Children, children! Stop that
racket this instant!"
You'd think they 'd invented morality, the way they go on about a few
deaths. And anyhow, President
Nixon says deaths on our side have
bee. reduced by one-third since he
took office.
"Do I like the war? What a terrible thing to say, Peter Gray! Is
that what they teach you at
school? I'm doing everything in
my power to end this senseless
war ju st as fast as possible."
'Ok ,.that . Nancy Green is throwing
¦fresh
eggs at the house again . Thank
¦haeven , these kids nowadays are so
well-to-do . that they 've never heard
of rotten eggs.
"What am I doing? I'll tell you
what I'm doing, son. I'm doing
just what President Nixon asked
all of us to do. I'm being patient. "
Hey, thai one was close. It must
have been a tomato. .
"Yes, I know President Johnson also asked us to be patient ,
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Nicky , but my patience with him
ran out after four years, and look
what happened to him. Now
we've got a President who says
he knows how to end the war."
That' s right . isn't it? Of course. He
told us during the campaign. He
knew how to end the war, he said.
But he wouldn't tell antibody until
he was elected President.
"What do you mean , he doesn't
know how to end the war?"
The trpublc with kids nowadays is
they talk back to their elders. I
wonder why ciders never talk back
to their kids.
"He wants everybody to be patient while the war goes on,
that's how he's going to end the
war . If you 'll just go home and
be patient for another year or
two or three, he'll probably wind
it right up. " . ' . " ¦ ¦ ' ¦
These kids , they 've got to have '
everything the minute they want it.
"All right, all right. Suppose he

The pace quickens

..It' s always7useful — sometimes it's even
pleasant — to see yourself as others do . Here's
a sample of how some visitors from Red Wing
reacted to the Winona scene after spending a
day here last week, .
Says Arlin Albrecht, managing editoj of
the Red Wing Republican Eagle, in an editorial feature, Winona no longer deserves to be
called "a sleepy old river fttown. " -"^'
Red Wing visitors were impressed both by
the self-help 7 aspects of the Levee Plaza project and by its coordination with the adjacent,
somewhat slower moving urban renewal proj ect.- ' ¦
"The beauty of the whole thing, " says the
Republican Eagle, "is that this oxampLe of
purely local initiative (Levee Plaza) is "being
complemented by a full-scale federal urban renewal proje ct. An entire block on one side of
the plaza will be leveled and new buidings
constructed.
"In time the federal programs also might
have built the mall. But the Winona merchants
said , in effect , we can't wait for the government. We're going ahead on our own."
This, said Albrecht , is an exciting story of
how a town has helped itself.
From now on , Winona can expect to find
itself even more often in the unaccustomed position of attracting the interest and favorable
attention of others. Some very long strides have
been taken in the fields of industry, commerce, local government , city beautification
and improvement . And , here and there, people
are beginning to notice .
It hasn 't always been that way, needless
to say. Winona once was known more for its
bad points than the good. With a little praise
now beginning to come in for progress sliown ,
maybe the community will be motivated toward even stronger efforts . There's still much
to be done and we can use all the energy we
can find for stepping up the pace. — F.R.U.

Unspoken speech
Earlier this week when Father Groppi
appointed himself speaker of the Assembly in
Madison , he prevented Gov. Warren P.
Knowles from delivering a message on the
plight of the poor and the urban centers .
Too bad. Here 's . what Father Groppi and
his loud friends would have heard from Gov.
Knowles:
'
"Ladies and gentlemen , so long as some of
our people go to bed hungry or in ill health ,
or in hopelessness every night , nobody in Wisconsin has the right to be indifferent . I do not
believe that this growing slate of ours cannot
afford to meet its minimum obligation to its
own people by offering a helping hand. "
"We must attend to the needs of the small
proportion of our citizens who cannot provide
adequately for themselves and who cannot
break the chain of dependency without assistance. "
"The issues and (he alternatives a r e
clear , and the tour.se of action to be followed
by our state governmen t must be charted according to the needs of all our citizens. "
The governor also warned:
"We will listen to the voices of reaso n , but
we must neither over-react or refuse to act because of the clamor raised by vocal people on
either side of the issues. I urge you to respond ,
not to pressure from any individual or any special interest group, hut to the needs of our citizens and our communities. "
It's reall y ton bad Fat her Groppi didn 't
hear this over his own .shouting. . .--A.B.
¦
Neither mo your ways my way **, snltli Ilu* I/onl .
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doesn 't wind it right up in another year or two or three. We'll get
ourselves another President,
right? That's democracy, Sally."
.. Gould 1 possibly be kidding njj /self ?
"Now, that's a silly question .
How could I know if the next
President is also going to ask us
^
to be patient?
And what if he
does? We 've asked Negroes to be
patient for 105 years. Why can't
you.kids be patient for 15 or 20?''
All right , Ira Jea n, I'll remember
you threw that milk bottle 'next, time
you want me to write you a letter
of recommendation to Sarah Lawrence:.
"Of course, I don't want to see
you killed in Vietnam , Pete. Why,
your dad and I have padded expense accounts together. But be
realistic, son. Since President
Nixon took office. American casualties are down by a third. Don't
you realize what that means? It
means that you 're One-third less
likely to be killed or maimed now
than you were before President
Nixon came along."
And , anyhow , what about all those
automobile-accident fatalities?
"I know you don't want to kill
people, Billy. And we don't want
to see you killing people. We
want to see you stay right here
in America, growing up to be a
splendid broth of a man who
wears a white shirt to the office
every day and makes a constructive contribution to the national
ju nk output and goes to a psychiatrist twice a week. But sometimes people are justified in killing people."
Thank God, they 're not listening,
or they might kill me.
"You know very well, Billy,
what justifies killing people. Patience, that's what. Sometimes
you simply have to go out and
kill people to show the world
you're a patient man."
That's pretty low of Susie Smith ,
pa inting that death's head on the
f ront of the house: Still , at least
they 're leaving.
"Hey, kids! Don 't go off sore!''
Why do kids nowadays always
want to do all the talking ? Why
won't they listen to somebody with
a little experience of life ?
"Listen! All of you! We're
good, decent people. We never
kill anybody, unless it'll make life
better for their children a n d
grandchildren and grandchildren 's— '.'
Aiee l Red paini all over my suit !
Patient. Must be patient. I absolutely MUST — BE - PATIENT: .
New York Times News Servic*

Privacy: right to be let a Ione
BY ANTHONY LEWIS
BRIGHTON, England - Christine Keeler, star of the big political scandal of the 1960s, has reappeared in England as a figure
of controversy. This time the fate
of the Tory government is not at
stake . Instead she is making
people think about the right to
priva cy in an increasingly shrill
and intrusi ve world.
Miss Keeler has written her
memoirs . In syrupy detail she describes her fall from maidenhood , her fling in hi gh society
and the liaison with John Profurno that shook the Macmillan government in 1963:
THE MEMOIRS are appearing
serially in the News of The
World , the Sunday paper whose
formula of sport and salacity is
as English as bubble-and-squeak .
Normally, no one cares about a
little good clean dirt in the News
of The World , but the Keeler saga
is causing considerable outrage.
This week for example . Lord
Devlin , one of this country 's
most respected judges , condemned "the raking up of old scandals , " He was speaking at a
lunch as retiring chairman of the
Press Council. Everyone knew
his words were aimed at one of
th*e guests —- Rupert Murdoch , ,vi
Australian press baron who has
just taken over the News of The
W orld.
The Earl of Longford , former
Labor Party leader in the House
of Lords , said last week that he
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was incensed at the publication
of the Keeler book. His concern
was for Profumo , who since leaving Parliament and politics has
been a social worker in London's
East End.
"I believe he has reclaimed his
reputation so totally in the last
few years," Lord Longford
said , "that it is quite revolting
to think that some stale old stories are being published. "
MISS KEELER herself had a
letter in the Times of London
Tuesday. She said she had "an
elementary right" to "put the
story from my own point of view
which I have never been able to
do ," and she suggested that social workers might learn valuable lessons from the book. The
Times, in contrast to its usual
practice , did not print her home
address.
There is a great deal of oldfashioned British humbug in all
this on both sides. Miss Keeler's
heartfelt a vowal of the right to
tell her story is less moving when
one learns that she told it once
before: In 1963, for the News of
The World . It is estimated that
the paper paid her $50,000 for the
current version.
But there i.s a serious issue for
anyon e interested in the protection of individual rights in any
context of changing incursions
on them.
THE IDEA of a legal right to

privacy was first advanced in
1090 by Louis Brandeis and Samuel Warren in an article for the
Harvard Law Review, It was an
idea
cpntral
to
Brandcis 'a
thought; d«cades later , in his dis- .
sent from the Supreme Court decision upholding government
power to wiretap, he spoke of
"the right to be let alone , the
most comprehensive of rights
and the light most valued by civilized men. "
Many American stales hnve
since then developed legal protection of privacy. Their efficacy
wns weakened two years ago by
a Supreme Court decision , (Time
Inc . v. Hill ) , weighing Ihe constitutional right of free speech
against privacy in n way that not
everyone found persuasive. But

something does remain.
England has no legal protection of privacy as such. That is
odd considering this country 's
stringent libel laws, which hobble the press by allowing even
public men to recover huge damages for the most innocent mistake in an article about them.
The Keeler memoirs have
evoked a number of suggestions
for a privacy statute, as indeed
the Council for Civil Liberties
had previously urged. Such a law
would limit comment on matters
defined as of no public concern ,
such as the private scandals of
private persons. Even that evidently might not help Profumo ,
for his behavior was surely once
a public issue.
THE BRITISH conclusion is
likely to be, as Lord Devlin put
it , that society must rely on the
press itself not to profit from a
man 's "sins , follies and misfortunes, " How Murdoch will , react
to that appeal remains to be
seen. Sales of the News, of The
World are going up.
But the problem remains , the
more troubling in a country as
dedicated to free expression
as the United States . We value
the freedom; but we should also
be concerned about what Justice
Fortas, in dissent two years ago,
called "the use of words as instruments of aggression and personal assault. "
New York Times News Service
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by Leary

White on Goodell
WASHINGTON — President
Nixon and the Republican Congressional leadership have opened a literally desperate campaign against a bipartisan liberal spasm of peace-at-any-price
which threatens to transform the
administration's step-by-step retirement from Vietnam into an
utter rout.
.
Mr. Nixon and his spokesmen
at the Capitol are now acknowledging that the next two months
will determine whether it is to be
possible to disengage without unqualified national humiliation.
THE unprecedented appeal of

Sen. Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania ,
the new GOP Senate leader, for
a 60-day moratorium OQ extreme
and destructive criticism of the
whole American position reflects
a melancholy conviction at the
White House. That is, unless the
President can be allowed some
relief from senatorial demands
for outrigh t surrender, the last
thin hope for any kind of effective negotiation with the communists must be kissed goodbye.
Scott and his associates ' in the
congressional hierarchy, Senate
Whip Robert Griffin of Michigan
and House chief Gerald Ford of
Michigan, are ostensibly aiming
their counterfire mainly at the
dove Democrats associated with
senators Edward Kennedy and
J. William Fulbright. In actuality, however, they know, and the
President himself knows/ that
the most-poignant source of trouble lies with a screamingly antiwar Republican left typified by
such as Sen. Charles Goodell of
New York. After all, the Democrats are the opposition party;
Goodell and company are undermining the President froiHpfthe
inside. (.. 'A
SEN. Goodell, who has been

publicly denounced by his former
patron , Gov. Nelson Rockefeller
of New York, for an .anti-war extremism clearly damaging to the
national interest, is "demanding " a forced withdrawal of all
American troops by the end of
next year, regardless of the military situation and irrespective of
anything the enemy might or
might not do.
This he proposes to bring
about by a directive upon the
President from Congress, which
would be a flat usurpation of the

presidential right to conduct foreign relations. What troubles the
administration is not that such a
proposal could be made, for it is
everywhere recognized t h a t
Goodell is about to be dumped
by his party nf New York and
thus is in the panicky demagoguery of a politician who has
y
nothing to lose.
fear
slightest
Nor is there the
apwould
ever
Senate
that the
prove so badly unconstitutional
a putsch . What is deeply troubling to the White House, however, is that that atmosphere has ,
reached the point where an ab*
surdity of this kind was not simply laughed out of the Senate the
moment it was offered.
A collateral and ironic side ef.
feet of all this is that "the Goodell problem" has done what nothing else could ever dowithin the
last decade, It has drawn together, in mutual defense, two erstwhile implacable rivals in Richard Nixon and Nelson Rockefeller. There is now a genuine and
fully accepted community of mutual interest.
THE NATUiE of this "problem" so far as the President is
concerned is that Goodell's almost - hysterical pacifism might
become contagious within the
7 already highly emotionalized Republican left wing in Congress.
As a freshman senator, and a
senator moreover most unlikely
to be returned next year, he has
no power in himself. It is the ,
power of example that is feared. As for Rockefeller, Goodell is
an immense embarrassment, for
it was the governor who appointed this senator in the first place,
as an interim replacement to the '
late Sen. Robert F. Kennedy.
What is being done about "Nelson 's folly" is being done on the
inside and not the outside . The
¦ . .White
House insists that it is a
policy of hands-off there, but it
is anything but a secret that the
White House knows that Rockefeller and the regular Republicans in New York will apply a
policy of rough' hands-on — that
is, they will see to it that Goodell
is denied renomination.
This, however, does little good
in the meantime. What the administration simply must have
at the moment is a breathing
space to try to bring off a grad- ;
ual withdrawal from Vietnam ,
orderly enough to offer some
hope of salvaging something of
the American position in Asia .
United f eature Syndicate

Tragic Monday in Madison
An editorial in
Wisconsin State Journal

A young National Guardsman
lost his life and 16 others were
injured en route to guard Wisconsin 's Capitol .
Hundreds of other National
Guardsmen were called from
their jobs -and their families to
protect the halls of government .
Many hundreds of policemen
and lawmen from many counties
spent countless overtime hours
on duty at the Capitol.
Damage estimated at $26,200
was caused by protesters who occupied the Assembly chambers
for some 11 hours Monday.
The orderly processes of government were disrupted as the
governor was prevented from
addressing the Legislature to . ask
for additional welfare funds for

Painful Drama
Plays in U.S.
(Dr. John W. Gardner , former
secretary of the Department of
Health , Education and Welfare
and now head of the Urban Coali- '
tion , in an interview. )
The values we talk about and
have professed ever since our beginnings as a nation are entirely
sound — equality of opportunity,
the worth and dignity of the individual , brotherhood , individual
responsibility, justice , liberty.
These are values we have talked
about and much of the Western
world has talked about for centuries. The task is to make them
live in our institutions.
We have amp ly eloquent expressions of the directions in
which we ought to go, We just
haven 't gone there , And part of
what, we are seeing today is tho
drama of a nation that is seeking to live up to values it has
professed for a very long time.
It's painful.

the people who were protesting .
The death of the citizen - soldier, all the additional* expenses
for taxpayers of city and state,
the disruption of state government, the inconveniences caused
lawmen and citizens alike, all
add up to a terrifying toll caus«d by the leaders of the protest.
And the principal leader of
Monday 's turmoil was the Rev.
James Groppi , Milwaukee , a Roman Catholic priest , who displayed' his utter contempt for the
orderly processes of government
"by leading thes-e poor peopl e into actions that hurt , rather than
lielped their cause.
It is one thing to protest the
legislature 's failure to provide
ample funds for welfare recipients, but it is quite another
¦when leaders, like Father Groppi, try to make shambles out of
government,
Sure, he made the headlines
and his picture was flashed on
television, but when the headlines and pictures fade away, he
should ask himself what he and
liis followers gained by turning
Sept. 29 into Tragic Monday in
Madison.
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San Fran., clear ... 66 58 .. Mrs. Keith (Lorraine) Connin, two
nona, and one going north/ to be op- High School site.
way and Mate Street.
by Al Phlllpps and Val Kowalonger will be reimbursed for - Charles Osborne, 52, Plain- 7ALMA, Wis, (Special*) - Je- Seattle, clear . . . . . . S9 47 ..
It was moved by Kollofakl, seconded
of Phoenix, Ariz., and Mrs. erated
lewskl, respectively, such service Is to by Sadowski, and carried to adoUrn tht
James H. Hanson, St. Louis traditional courses, such as cook- view, died at his home Thurs- rome Benson, Buffalo County Tampa, cloudy .... 78 75 1.68 both
(Terry)
Thompson,
Park
be at the rate of J.3J (35 cents)* per meeting at 6:04 p.m.
Harold
Park) Minn., $10, parking near ing and sewing, in home eco- day night of an apparent heart director of Social Services, has Washington, cloudy . 76 68 .63 Hill, Kyi , and two brothers, mile. These buses are to provide
KENNETH P, NELSON,
asked that low income families Winnipeg, cloudy ... 50 47 .. Gene, Hokah, Minn., and Doug- franiportaflon for pupils llvlno In the
fire hydrant, 1:43 p.m. Wednes- nomics.
Cltrk.
attack.
day, West Mark and Winona With tie new vocational edu- He was born March 31. 1917, or families Who receive , finanGlendale.
las,
(Publication Dale Friday, October 3, 1969)
streets.
cation act of 1968, federal and in Plainview to Mr. and Mrs. cial assistance, food stamps or
The first state to ratify the na
Annette E. Gregory, Bemid- state reimbursements of 50 per- Henry Osborne. He lived here medical assistance, check with Sf. Charles Names
Minutes of the Special Meeting o( the School Board
ji, Minn., $10, parking near fire cent, received for many, years, all his life and never mar- their local school administrators Homecoming Roya lty tional Constitution wns Dela
hydrant, 10:40 a.m. Thursday, will be given only for courses ried. He worked for the Steph- to determine if their children
ware, which did so on Decern INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 861,
WiHona and West King streets. emphasizing consumer training en Implement Co. for a num- are eligible for free or reduced ST. CHARLES, Minn. - King ber 7, J787.
Winona ,Minnesota
Paul E. Knopp, 224 W. San- and skills for jobs ln food ser- ber of years and as parts man prices for hot lunches.
and quden of St. Charles High (First PUb. Friday, Sept. 19, 1?«)
September 22, 1949
The
office
of
the
West
Central
Prtvloui policy governing High School
born St., $5, overtime parking; vices, health occupations and for Kruger Implement the last
School homecoming were an- Stat* ol Minnesota ) tl.
Mental
Health
Center
located
A special meeting nr tf»» School Board Credit Courses had been to give the
is
10:56 a.m. Aug. 15, West 3rd commerci£[l agencies.
10 years. Me was a member of in the courthouse annex here. A nounced Thursday night at a County of Winona ) In Probata Court of independent school District No. 441 High School for credit courat Instructors
No. 17,050
was held Monday evening, September 23, Vto hours preparation per night. This,
St.
The superintendent said Plain- Odd Fellow Lodge No. 18, Plain- psychiatric facility supported bonfire, and pep rally.
In Ra Ballte ef
1969, Chairman Allen called the meeting llr-effect, offset the Increase In hourly
Lawrence S. Dahl, 177 Wash- view school is and -will continue view, and the Rochester En- by the county board, it offers James Glover, son of Mr.
Albert E. Flieher, Decedent.
rate granted High School Credit teachto order at 7:00 p.m.
Order for Hearing en petition for Probata
ington St., $5, 4:21 p.m. Sept. 18, to meet the new coals.
The roll was called, and the following ers. The School Board proposed a recampment.
specialized help for children and and Mrs . Pete Glover, and of Will and Codicil, Limiting Tlma to members
were prewnti Chairman Frank vision In preparation lime end asked
meter 104 Main Street.
Plainview school will cooper- Survivors are: His mother , adults suffering from personal Vicki Eckhart, daughter of Mr. Flits Clalma and for Hearing Thereon. J. Allen; Vice-chairman
Dr. L. t. Korda, that If be placed on the agenda on the
Lowell W. Hollenbeck, 760% ate with other schools in the Mrs. Maggie Osborne, Plain- difficulties having an emotional and Mrs. Mike Eckhart, receiv- Hattlo Fischer having tiled a petition Treasurer, Dr. C. R, Kollofakl, Clerk October meeting.
tor lhs probate ot th* Will and Codicil Kenneth P. Nelson, Dr. Charles W. RogTAX BUDGET
W. Mark St., $30, speeding 45 nation to serve a uniform class view, and three sisters, Mrs. Al- basis.
ed their crowns ln a coronation of slid decedent and for the appointment
The Business Manager presented the
Daniel S. Sadowski.
m.p.h. ln a 3D zone, 2:20 a.m. A lunch Oct. 15 during National ice Nash, Red Wing; Mrs. Sam All residents of the county ceremony this afternoon pre- of Tht First Nedonsl Bank of Winona ers,Alsoandpresent
were A. t. Nelson, Super- tax budget for the IH9-70 fiscal year.
ia Executor, which Will and codicil ire intendent of Schools, Paul W. Sanders, He pointed out that thet budget tolal
today, Main Street.
School Lunch Week, Oct. 13-17. (Bernice) Reichelt, Spokane, are eligible for help at the cen- ceding the parade.
on file In this Court and open to Inspec- Business Manager, Gordon Nolle, re- Is $5,176,777.. The amount of money
¦
Partlcipatloh by 100 percent of Wash., and Mrs. Lester (Ruby) ter with problems such as be- They will be introduced at the tion)
porter for the Wlnons Dally News, Gary needed from the local tan levy to supIT IS ORDERED, That the hearlno Ellis, reporter for radio nation KWNO, port tht budget would be $1,947,294. In
havior disorders of children, football game with Lake City thereof
Annapolis has been the-capital the students is being urged for Bellus, Everett, Wash.
bt had on October U, lit 1?, at Don Hopkins, reporter for radio station order to raise this amount In the fiscal
Funeral services will be Sun- mental retardation, marital in- tonight, A dance will follow.
10 o'clock A.M., betora thli Court In KAGE, member» of tht League of Wom- year, the now levy would need to bt
the special day.
of Maryland since 1694.
Ihe probete court room In the court en Voters, a teacher-observer, and a (2,014,013. The levy, to be certified to
day at 2 p.m. at Johnson-Schriv- compatibility, addiction to alcohouse In Winona, Minnesota, and that
Advertlaamenl
raise this amount, taking Into account
citizen.
cr Funeral Home, Plainview, hol or drugs, and/or followup
otj |ac'lons to the allowance of said Will
Ihe personal property, tax relief, homePURPOSE OF THE
and Codicil, If any. ba filed before said
the Rev . Luther Pennington of- care after hospitalization for
stead credit, and per capita distribution,
SPECIAt ME6TIN0
lime 61 hearlno/ that tha lima within
Tests
will
bt S2,5J6,9!0.
mental
illness
Hearing
The
special
meeting
was
called
for
.
ficiating. Burial will be in
which creditors of said decedent may file
¦
The currant mill levy la 160.59 mills
the purposes ot accepting the annual
their claims- ba limited to' four months
Greenwood Cemetery Jere.
financial report , to review tha 1»x bud- for all purposes. The n«W levy would
Irom the dale hereof, and that tha
Set for
oet fo r the 1969-70 school year, and to be 157,4 mills. The reaten for the deFriends may call at the funer- Cowrf Correction
claims so filed be fisard on January V,
crease In favy ft thai additional stale
approve tht Treeiurar 't Bond.
1970, at 10 o'clock A.M., before this
al home from 4 p.m. Saturday
aids are due from lalt -year 's Increase
MINUTES APPROVED
Court In the probate court room In the
Winona
In enrollment and a revaluation of tha
Dr.
Kollofakl
moved
that
the
minutes
Ten Years Ago . . . 1959
to time of services.
Recent articles dealing with
court house In Winona, Minnesota, and
special meeting held September properly In the Clly of Wlnone result!
Free electronic hearing tests lhat nollce hereof be given by publication of15, the
landowner's
appeals
from
the
1P49, be approved, Mr. Nelton sec- In a greater Income per mill Of tex levy.
of this order In fhe Wlnons Dally News
Flood waters from four days of steady autumn rain
The Business Managlr pointed out that
onded; mollon carried,
commissioner's awards for land will bo given in Wiiiona.
end by mailed nollce at provided by law.
there li an Increase In enrollment of
TREASURER'S BOND
have forced thousands of Oklahomans from their homes Find Car Stolen
Anyone
who
has
trouble
hearDated «epfember 17, mi.
condemned for Highway I-W
459 studenls . Three-hundred two In (he
APPROVED
S. A. SAWYER,
into emergency shelters.
right of way have erroneously ing or understanding la welcome
Dr. Kollofskl moved that the Treas- elementary and secondary schools nnd
Af
La
Crescenf
Probalt
Judge.
test using
urer 's Bond Issued by tha Winona In- 157 In the Vocational School. There It
Fair and ' warm this afternoon with a 60 degree readtermed such awards as "receiv- to come in for a free equipment
(Probate Court f t . )
surance Agency In the amount ot tl 0,000 ona added school building during tht
fastest electronic
C. Stanley McMehon,
ing.
LA CRESCENT,' Minn. - A ed" by the landowners. In fact, the
be
approved. Or. ftoQtrt seconded; mo- current ichbol yaar In addition to those
The 24th annual St. Mary 's College parents weekend 1963 automobile belonging to the awards have beett "grant- to determine his or her particular Attorney for Petitioner.
wo had last year.
tion carried.
He also pointed oul that 75 percent
APPOINTMENTS TO
got under way today with a record 1 ,500 parents expected. Norman Nordstrom, La Crosse, ed" and in cases where there loss.
(First Pub. Friday, Sept, 26, 1M9)
of the budget Is for salaries. All olher
MERIT COMMITTEE
Dlagrama showing how the ear Stale of Minnesola ) s».
is
an
appeal
by
the
landowner
25 YEARS
,
services
amount to 25 percent. SevcnlyThe
adujfmenf
pane
report
making
missing f r o m
Crucifixion
works and some of the causes Couhly ol Wlnonn ) In Probate Court recommendations as to' teachers' sal- toor percent
of the budget Is tor InChurch parking lot in La Cres- or the state the landowner has of hearing loss will bo available,
No. 17,019
aries fd other working conditions dur- struction, which Includes fhe Federal
money.
received
no
Twenfy-Five Years Ago . . 7 1944
In
Re
Estata
of
programs—8.4
percent for the operation
ing
the
1969-70
Visitors
can
see
statistics
of
how
ichool
year
contained
cent Tuesday at 10 p.m., was
Howard J. will, • Decedent.
a proposal lhat a system be worked of the plant, 4.5 percent tor capital outthousands of people have been Order for
reported
recovered
in
Richland
Hearing
on
Petition
(or
Adminwhereby aome tort of a merit pay lay, much of which Is for Instructional
A former Winona, Mark Paulsen, and his wife, known as Center, Wis.,
helped with a simple ear oper- istration, Limiting Tlmr to Fllo Claims oul
be Implemented at soon as possible . purposes , 2. 1 percent for transportation,
the sheriff HOSPITALIZED
the Dancing Paulsens, nre filling a six-day engagement at there Thursdaybymorning,
and for Hearing Thereon,
The suggestion Was that possibly It 2. 6 percent for fixed chergei, 1.8 percent
ation
to
hear
again.
And
how
tho
(Special)
Minn
LEWISTON,
.
acDonald C. Wilt hnvlng DIM herein a might bo Implemented In tho 1970-71 for community service, Which Includes
tho Oaks.
latest electronic developments pofltlon
cording to Jerry T. Olson, La — Rov. D, D . Harner, pastor of are
for owrfll administration stat- school year. It called for a committee night school and summer school, 1.7
helping
thousands
more.
ins that sold decedent died Intestate and to be established consisting ot teach- percent for maintenance of the plant , 1,7
the
Church
of
the
Brethren,
Crescent
policeman.
The
sheriff
Everyone should lmvo a hear- praying that Tha Merchants National ers. School Board members, and ad- percent for administration, .» percent
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919
took four juveniles from La Lewiston, suffered a heart at- ing test nt least
Dnnk of Winona be appointed adminis- ministrators , Chairman Allen appointed for other areas, .8 percent for lha
onco a year if tratortack:
Tuesday
Dr, Kollofskl and Kenneth Nelson at auxiliary account, and .4 percent for atis
a
patient
and
Crosse
Into
custody.
Tlie
youths
Arthur
Sebo
rein
Prance,
there
Is
any
trouble
at
all
hearAfter 13 months service
IT IS ORDERED. That tha hearlno board membere to thet committee .
tendance and health services,
Community
at
Memorial
Hospihave
been
returned
to
La
thereof
bo
had
on
October
3!nd,
clearly.
1969,
at
ing
Even people now
COMMITTEE TO STUDY
HEARING ON DUD&E-T
turned homo today. Pvt. Sebo is a eon of N, W. Sebo.
tal
,
Winona.
However
there
will
10:45
o'clock
A.M.,
bolore
Ihls
Court
Tht School Board dtclded that a hearADMINISTRATIVE
STAFF
wearing n hearing old or those In tht prohnte court room In the court It wns the opinion of
Everett Birdlebough is at tho Wisconsin University Crosse.
ing
.would ba held on the budget In
be
church
aervices
on
Sunday
Chftlrman
Alien
La Crescent police Tuesday
who havo been told nothing could house In Winona, Minnesota) that the ano1 olher members of tho board that the Senior
High School Auditorium at 7:00
taking the commercial course.
nt
11
a.m.
conducted
by
Rev.
time
wllhln
which
creditors
of
snld
debo
done
for
them
Iho.
merit
system
should
havo
p.m.
Tunsday, October 1, after which
and
night
recovered
a
I9(i7 model Gene Orant from the Rochester
other considera75 YEARS
cedent
may
tile
Ihclr
clnlms
bo
limited
tions
might
cause
a
n
special
meeting would be celled lor
change
In
duties
of
n hearing test nnd find out about to four months ¦ from the dnto hereof, the administrative stnff
car that was reported missing Chaplain School.
oenornlly. Chair- final budaol action. Tht regular meellno
llio latest methods of hearing cor- nnd Hint tho claims so filed bo heard men Allon appointed himself
from
La
Crosse.
It
was
found
ot
the
School
Board Will bo advanced
and Dr.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1894
rect ion.
on January 27lli, 1970, at 10:30 o'clock Rogers at a commlllea to work with from October 13, 1969, to October 6,
on a village street at 10:20
belnre this Court In the probata the administration to, dotormlna what 1969. Here, again, tht budget would ba
Tho Ireo heaving tests will be A.M.,
p.m.
court room in the courl house In Wi- realignment ol dullns might result in heard, the annual financial report again
The weather was beautiful and clear this morning.
held
nl
Park
Plaza
from
12
to
nona , Minnesola, and that nollco hereof more efficient ullllrntlon of tht school presented .
Tentative action will h»
A 11X10 car belonging to ClifCharles Biesanz has returned from a visit to Le Roy nnd
5 p.m. Monday, Oct. 6. Call bn (jlven hy publication of this order administration.
taken on Ihe budget and formal approval
DUE
TO
LACK
Of
FOOD
ford
Nelson,
Tucson,
Ariz.,
In
Ihe
Winona
Dolly
News
J
SALARIES HIGH SCHOOL
olven fo Ida annual financial report.
Spring Valley.
¦ 2fl0l and ask for Harold Lien nollce ns provided by law and by mailed
BULK IN YOUR DIET
.
CREDIT COURSE INSTRUCTORS
ADJOURNMENT
missing from Crucifixion parkbetween these hours for nppolnt- Dated September J4lh, 1969,
When
mo
rain
of
pay
(or
Dr. Korda moved tha meeting hir
nlolit
school
TRY
ing
lot
Sunday
night
has
not
ment
at
another
S
tlma.
. A. SAWYER,
Inllruclors was adopted, the provision ndloiirned , Mr. Notson seconded ) motion
One-Hundred Years Ago . . . 1869
^
Probalt Judge.
been located. Nelson had been
w«i n the resolution lo pay each night carried, Tht meeting w t s ad|ourned ar
FREE TBSTS COURTESY OF
fProhalo Court Seal)
ichool
Instructor ona extra hour per 0:50 p,m,
UE17TONE HEARING
A pleasant danco was hold at the Davenport. House last visiting at Genoa, Wis.Tho car
Darhy & drawer, chartered ,
night for preparation. This would InKENNHTH P. NBtSON,
AID CENTER
Attorneys for Petitioner.
waa missing at 10 p.m.
evening.
clude all evening school Instructors,
Clerk.
^
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In Years Gone By
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UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST
FELLOWSHIP

Lutheran Servrces
(Wabasha and Huff Streets)

Dr, Cleve W. Gruler, chairman.
Harry C. Harmsworth,
program chairman.

io a.m.—Norman J. Baron, geographer,
Winona State College, wilt discuss "Th»
Jamaican In His Work)." Coffee-fellowship hour follows. Baby sitting for children.
¦

The Rev. G. H. Huggenvik
The Rev. J. A. ande. >a,
assistant pastor

'

J a.m. — Worship with Communion.
Sermon, "A Youth Reacts. " Mrs. Jamei
Dresser, organist.
?:ti and ; 10:30 a.m.—Worship with
Communion. Sermon,"A Youlh Reacts."
Anthem by the senior choir with Meryl
Nichols directing .
Nursery for tots.
5:15 a.m.-Sunday school, 3-year nurlejy through grade .12,
10:30 a.m.-Sunday school, 3-year nuriery through. grade 8.
*- ,
Wednesday; 3:30 p.m.—Junior conflrmands . IV
Thursday, 3:30 p.m.—Senior conflrmands l.
7 p.m.—Senior choir.
7-B p.m.—Adult instruction class.
8:30 p.m.—Former
Bethel
teachers
meet with the Rev. Harley Swiggum In
parish house.
Saturday, 1 a.m.—Junior and senior
confirmands 2.
10 a.m.—Youth choir.
10 a.m.—Children 's choir. ' ' . ¦
(S:30 p.m.—Couples club meets at Lak«
Park Uodge for wiener roasl.

(West Wabasha and High)

• S a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "The Ultlrtiate Question : In Whom Are You Trusting?"
Mrs. Gerald Mueller, organist.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school and Blbla
Class. •
10:30 a.m.-Worshlp. Sermon and organ same as earlier. Tha junio r high
choir will sing "My Faith Looks Up
¦to Thee, " Vica r Kuschell directing.
3:15 p.m.—Youth rally at Goodview
Trinity.
7:45 p.m.—Married Couples club.
Monday, 4:30 p.m.—Lutheran Ploneeri.
6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Girl Pioneers,
8 p.m.—Lutheran Girl Pioneers council. • •¦.
8 p.m.—Men's club.
Tuesday, 1:3D p.m.—Sewing guild.
7 p.m.—Sunday school teachers.
¦
' ¦ - .' ' ¦
8 p.m.—Choir, •
8 p.m.—Adulf Instruction .
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Woman 's elub.
Thursday—No school; teachers conven. .
tion.
7 p.m. -Lulhera n Collegians.
7:30 p.m.—Church council.
Friday—No school; teachers convention.
5-7 p.m.—Communion registration.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation class¦

¦

(801 Wesl Broadway)

(Orrin Str**«f and Highway «1>

The Rev. Glenn L. Qnam
Don Arnold, associate

The Rev. Byron E. Clark

9:i5 a.m.-Sunday school,
¦' ¦ 10:55 a.m.-Worshlp.
«;30 p.m.—Study groups.

7:30 p.m.-Evenlng service.

Thursday, 7 p.m.—Prayer
study.
t p.m.—Choir.

tnd

Blbla

IMMANUEL HOTTED
METHODIST

older In main "oor nursery.
10:30 a.m.—Church school ctassts,
10:30 a.m.—"Panama Story" toW .here
at MeKinley.
Wednesday, 8 p.m. — WSCS monthly
meeting af church.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Senior choir,
8. p.m. — Commission on membership
meeting.
8 p.m.—Finance committee meeting.
Saturday, 10:15 a.m. — Confirmation
classes¦ ¦ begin.
¦¦
¦¦ ¦

(West King and South Bakar)

Jit 's Promotion

7:35 a.m.—Word and music,
Organist, Mrs,
9:30 a.m.—Worship.
Harvey Gordon; sinctuary choir director,
John van Tassell; acolyte, Craig AnderI
son, Nursery provided for babies to I
months downstair*, and 18 monthi , »ii*

Dr. Edward S. Martin ,

—

r^£:-3a
?

¦

.I. l»ffi.Vffil)BlrJ^T*

- &%MltMSg!£&H
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FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Church
in America)

Sr'^i^BBCil
Sb'jf^FLA^i^BfliiHH^SBHflHnK

Time £or ^ To Move ^

81
H|

^***fe < - '"~ *->!^

**

9:45 a.m.—Sunday school will met)
with a class for every age.
faster L«o
10:45 a.m. — Worship,
Christopherson will speak on "Can I
Know God?" The Lord's Supper will
be observed. Assisting In worship w|ll
be Mrs. Joseph Orlowske, organist, and
the chancel choir.
6 p.m.—College age dialogue.
7 p.m.—Vespers. Pastor Christopherson will speak on "Give Me This MounThere will be congregational
tain."
singing and special music.
Wednesday, 8 p.m;—The board of truitees - will 'meet m the pastor's study.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Family night.
The adults will meet for Bible study
and prayer.
Baptist Youth fellowship
meets In Fellowship hall for tinging and
- , . ' ..
study.

• Wilhiml Ntwiptpir Fialutei Syndcel*

8o«J31 -f«t W«*h.T«M

'"*" "*''**

J&te ^^ -v'sV^ rfuiBr j<

f i|

¦":

^^ft •

(1717 W. Servlce"Dr.>

The Rev. Gordon R Arneberg
9:30 a.m.-Sunday church school.

10:45 a.m.—Communion. Sermon, "Bunched In Him."

6:30 p.m;—Hostess meeting.
7:30 p.m.—Survey meeting,
8:30 p.m.—Survey *^ review ' and goal
setting.
.
Monday, 7:30 p.m.—Advance visit* Instruction! and tha beginning of advanc*
visits.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Choir.
Saturday, 10 a.m.-Conflrmatlon classes.
7:11 p.m.—Couples elub hayrldt.

8:30 p.m.—Chancel eholr.

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN.
(Franklin and Broadway)

The Rev. Jerry D. Benjamin
Scripture: Mark
10 a.m.—Worship.
2; Matt: 12:28. Sermon, "The Life of
the Healed."
¦
11 a.m. ¦— '¦ Chureh school; nursery
through adult.
Wednesday, t p.m.—All church potluck
—Winona State College foreign students
will be guests. Everyone urged to ittend.

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
. (1717 W.

McKlNLEY
UNITED METHODIST

^^^^

¦

¦
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Time...Sunday School
senior pastor
JV
¦¦Commencement time. Every youngster longs . Bl
The Rev. Roger A. Parks,
associate pastor
' i i.
) B^
for this time o£ year. They have done
The Rev. Herman Knol,
'
'
mwell and must be promoted. They are moving
M
visitation pastor
-A U ¦ ¦ _*
ahead," making progress in the teachings
y f ij
..
Medita9 a.m.—Communion servloe,
tion by Pastor Parks, Organist, Mrs,
of God, ' In that there is delight.
J¦
mt
*<"*****Michael Prlgg^.
)
,
just
,
Catholic Services
should
he
Perhaps
Promotion
time
.
10:15 a.m.—Church school classes for
"
Sil* v as important to adults as to the young . K
all age groups.
6 p.m.—Early ieens, Central Church,
JME^ X
CATHEDRAL
Tuesday, 1 p.m.—Ruth circle and Mar.
Maybe we should check our progress
W
'
OF
SACRED HEART
meeting,
tha
circle
combined
potluck
¦
( Main and West Wabasha)' :. - ¦
^^K^^t
church parlor.
in Christian, living. If we had to .
y
trustee
.
meeting.
7 p.m.—Special
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
, -"^^^ A M
¦
'
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir.
earn our yearly promotion where
J. Dittman. Rector
7:30 p.m.—Pastor-parish eommVtlet.
y
W
^|
"would we he ? we
Are we going to church
B:30 p.»<-Flnance committee.
The Rev. Robert Theobald
.f
^
more? 7Have
increased our giving?
W
The Rev. David Arnoldt
|OM2^
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
'.
The Rev. Roger Schilti
(Center
Broadway)
and
church
Do
we
help
more
in
various
1
W^<f $ P i
Pastor
W.
W.
Shaw
Sunday
Masses-5:45> /, 8:15, 9:30 and
reflect
deeper
I
programs? Do bur lives
*%% &}
11 a.m. and 12:1! and 5:15 P-m. Nursery
school.
9:43
a.m.-Sunday
O.K.
provided
at
9:30 and 11 a.m. Masses.
Would my pastor
religious beliefs?Would
>«SF
*
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
Dally Masses-? and 7:50 a.m. and
family
promotion?
7:30
p.m.-Servlce.
£
give
^^ W
ny
ny
5:15 p.m. and Saturdays, 7 and 7:50 a.m.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Blbl« ind praySacrament ol penance: Dally-7:35 te
*j f
m
er hour.
,
me a card? How about my relatives,
7:50 a.m. and 4:45 to 5:15 p.m.) Saturdays—3 to 5:30 and 7:30 te 9 p.m.)
B ,
friends and business associates? It is
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Thursday before first Friday — S to 5:13
J !r\
.
and 7:30 |o 9 p.m.
(American
Baptist
Convention)
fi j
Promotion time and can we meet' the
f r. ,'-?v " *" s,
(West Broadway and Wilson)
Holy Day Masses—5:45, 7 and 6 a.m.
'
I'* .v* i v':\
My
challenge? Can we truly say it is
The Rev. E; L. Christopherson and 12:15, 5:15 and 7:30 p.m.
H

The Rev. A. L. Mennicke
Vicar Harlyn Kuschel

'

¦'

»:4J a.m.-Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
«:30 p.m.—Adult chol,.
7 p.m.—Prayer ttrvlca:
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic service,
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Blblt study.
Friday, 7:30 p.m.-Youth service.
Saturday, 4:30 p.m.—Junior choir.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

POVC UPl

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)

¦
•
!
.

(Center end Sanborn Streets)

The Rev. Jack A. Tanner

<$th and Huff Street*)

., ,?iAgj| ^jjj ug||j| ^|^

CENTRAL LUTHERAN •
( The American Lutheran
Church)

WINONA GOSPEL CHURCff

Broadway!

The Rev. Charles A. Taiisill

GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
(West Wabasha and Ewlng)

9:15 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
elass.
^
10:30 a.m.—Mission Festival Sunday.
Ernest zellmer , guest speaker. Sermon,
"Fruit Bearer—Yes, You I I " Luke 13:
1-9. -Mn, Walter Marquardt, organ^
ist. '

The Rev. Donald Farrier
Lfssons In
10 a.m.-Sunday school.
Bible beliefs and practices.
11 a.m.—Morning worship. Messages
on the Book of Revelation.
7:30 p.m.—Evening worship.
Itudlei
In the Book of Romans.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Mid-week prayer
service and Bible study. Central themes
from tht books of the Bible.

11:30 a.m.—Fellowship potluck dinner.
7:30 p.m.—Ernest Zellmer, missionary
from Lutheran Bible Translators , will
speak and show slides at St. Martin's
Church.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Sunday school
teachers meeting.
Salurday, 10 a.m.—Conflrmallon Instruction.

LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH
(Lincoln School
Huff and Sarnia Streets)

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)
(820 37th Ave.)

The Rev. Larry Zessin
' a.m.-Worshlp wllh Communion. Sermon. "How to Become a Millionaire In on "Dare to Be Different. " Text: Rom .
"Ton Easy Lessons." Text -. 1. Tlm, 6: 13:8-14. organists, Miss Leanne Hansen
6-12.
Organist, Mrs. Richard Burmeis*
and A, J. Klekbusch .
ter .
9:J5 a.m.-Sunday school and Bible
10 a .m.—Sunday school ,
3:15 p.m. —Area Youth League rally class.
af Goodview Trinity.
3:30 p.m.—Sauer Memorial Horns servMonday, 6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers Ice.
end lulhernn Girl Pioneers,
7:30 p.m.—Mission Fair al school auWrdnrv.day, 1:30 p.m. —Afternoon clr- dllorlum.
elf al homo ol Mrs. Esther Dunn.
Monday, 5 p.ni.—Trustees meet.
7 p.m.-Btnlc class.
8 p.m.—Welfare committee meets.
7 p.m.—Junior choir.
Tuesday, 10:30 a.m. — Ladles Bible
8:15 p.m.—Senior choir
class brunch at Garden Gate.
Saturday,
9
a.m.—Conflrmallon
In3:45 p.m.—Confirmation Instruction.
structions at First Lutheran, Minnesota
3:10 p.m.—Brownies.
City.
7 p.m.—Midweek Bible class.
8:10 P.m.—Adult Instruction.
Wednesday, 7 a.m.—Men 's Bible class .
ST. MA RTIN'S LUTHERAN
7 p.m.—Church council.
(Missouri Synod)
7 p.m.—Altar <)Ulld.
(Broadway and Liberty)
7::M p.m. —Young adull.s m . t al .school
for hayrlde.
The Rev. Armin U. Deye
Thursday, 3:45 p.m. —Confirmation InThe Rev. Ronald Jansen,
struction.
assistant pastor
7:15 p.m.—Choir ,
Lulheran teachers conference al GlenThe Rfiv. C. F Karzwi*** .
coe .
assisting pnstm
. Friday -Lutheran teachers conference
»! Glencoe.
R 30 rtnrt in:-) 1- a.m. - - M i s r,ton Sunday.
Saturday, 9 a.m. - Guild rummage sale
Guest speaker, the Rev . Edward Brrt in school auditorium.
ram. missionary fo Taiwan, will speak
9-11 a.m. —Confirmation Insfrucllon.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

KRAEMER DRIVE
CHURCH OF CHRIST

(West Broadway and Johnson)

The Rev. Harold Reks tad
Minister
Dr. Fred E. Luchs
Interim Minister

( 1660 Kraemer Drlvei

Kenneth Middleton

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
(MORMON)

(676 W. Sarnia St.)

The Rev. David Mathews

9:45 a.m.-Sunday school. Classes all
ages. Rally and promotion day.
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
Fellowship at
11 a.m.—Worship.
the Lord's Table,
Message, "Lovesl
i p .m. -Worshlp.
Wednesday, ? p.m.—Bible study on tin Thou Me?"
6:30 p.m.—Calvary Youlh Crusaders.
Book of Nehemlah.
7:30 p.m.-Servlce wllh familiar hymn
¦
sing. Message, "He That Weepelh. "
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Sunday school facFIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST ulty
meeting,
(Instrumental)
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. — Missionary
(Wesl Broadway and South Baker)
conference continues through Oct. 12.
Forest E. Arnold, Minister
Speaker, Dr . C. Reuben Lindquist, director .of (he Berean Mission .
¦
Saturday, 7 p.m.-Ynulh rally, James
Oliver Lyttle In "Faith Under Fire, "
SALVATION ARMY
(11? W 3rd Si)
male quartet,

(1455

Church, school
10:30 a.m.—Worship.
classes for children -3 years of age
through high school. Nursery tor lots,
Preludes by organist, Miss June Sorlien, "By Ihe Calhedral," MacDonald,
and "Pastorale," Emlg. Anthem by senior choir directed by Harold Edstrom,
"Lel Us Break Bread, " Spiritual.
Offertory, "Bread of Ihe World, " Evllle,
by Mr. and Mrs. Jamas Carlson , Mrs,
Luverne Schumacher and Ron Johnson.
Sermon , "WhPn Cod Intervenes, " by
Dr. Fred E. Luchs, Interim minister,
Communion nnd reception ot new memPostlurde , "Postludlurn," Lie,
bers .
Collee hour In Fellowship room.
Monday—southeast Association (lulled
Church ot Chrlr.l mr-rllnn, Med/nrd, Minn,
Tuesday, 9 a .m. --Packlnn nf mission
boxes.
Wednesday, 9:.10 a.m. —Sowing group.

Sunday, 9:45 a.m.—Bible school,
10:45 a.m, — Worship, James Oliver,
Lyltli preaching Paul' s sermons.
5:30 p.m.—Youlh meetings and yout h
choir.
k-.y p.m. -Bible study, lllh Chapler
ol Hebrews .
Tuesday—Board meeting.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir.
7:43 p.m.—Prayer and fellowship.

Maj. and Mrs. Floyd Root

9:30 a.m.—Sunday school at Thurley
Homes community room,
7:30 p.m.—Salvation mealing, **
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Homa League st
Thurley Homes. Tot time.
7:30 p.m.—Homa League at the Corps.
Wednesday, 4 p.m.—Youth activities.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Blbla study and
prayer meeting.

Park

Lane)

Ronald G. Putt, Branch
President

10 a.m.-Blble classai.

I a.m.—Priesthood meeting.
10 a.m.-Sunday school.
11:1$ a.m.—Sacrament meeting.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Mutual Improvement Association.

¦

VALLEY BAPTIST CHAPEL
SBC
(Sauer Memorial Homa)

The Rev. Bill Williamson.
Mission Pastor
*:30 a.m.—Sunday school (graded Bible
classes).
10:45 a.m, -Wonhlp. Paslor Williamson bringing thn message ,
Organist,
/Mrs. E. S. Parker,
Nursery provided
fer pre-schoolers.
Thursday, 7 p.m. —Good News Club (K
fli rough lunior hldd).

9:30 a.m.-Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp service with Steve
James speaking.
I p.m.-Junlor CYF at th» homt of tha
Bob Tlllmans, 701 Main St.
6 p.m.—Senior CYF at the home of
Steve James, Bluff Siding, Wis.
7:30 p.m.—Service with Mr., James
~~
speaking.
Monday, a p.m.—Quarterly congregational meeting af the home of Mr.
James.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Blblt study with
George Cllppness.
8:15 p.m.—Choir.
Saturday, 7 p.m.—Homebuilders' hayrlde.

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
(East Broadway and Lafayette)

The Rev. George Goodreid
8 a.m.—Holy Communion.
10:45 a.m. — Holy Communion and
church school. Vestry meeting follows.
Thursday. 9 a.m.—Crippled children 's
clinic.
7:15 p.m.—Senior choir.
Friday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior choir.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
(We st Sanborn and Main)

• :J0 a.m.—Sunday
11 a.m.—Service.
ty."

school,
Sub|ect,

"Unreali-

Wednesday, 0 , p.m.—Testimony meeting.

Reading room open Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays from 1:30 te 4:30
p.m., except holidays,

Sunday, 8 a.m.—Holy Name Society
Mass and breakfast each second Sunday
of month.
1:30 p.m. — Baptism, first and third
Sundays.

Monday, 7 p.m. — Men's eholr, Plus
X room.

8 p.m. — NCCW meeting quarterly.
Holy , Family hall,
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m. — Senior CHUe.is
tvery second Tuesday In St. Augustlnt
room.
7:30 p.m. — PTA, second Tuesday oi
each month In Holy Family Hall.

' ST. . STANISLAUS , v -

tEast 4th and Carlmona)

The Rev. Donald VV. Gmbisch,
pastor
The Rev. Peter S. Fafinski,
senior associate pastor
. The Rev. Thomas J.
Hargesheimer, associate pastor
The Rev. Dale Tupper,
associate pastor
Sunday Masses — 5:30, 7:15, 1:30, »:d
and 11:15 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Weekday Masses—«:30 and. 8 a.m. ana
5:15 p.m.
First Frldayi — 4.-30 and 8 a.m. and
5:15 p.m.
Holy Day Masses—5:30, 6:30, a 9:30
a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Confessions—3 to 5:30 p.m. ahd / to 9
p.m. Thursday before first Friday; day
before holy days and obligation and
¦ ¦ '¦
Saturday.
. : '
Dally confessions—7 to 1 a.m.
.

.

ST. MARY'S

(1303 W. Broadway)

..

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward
Klein
The Rev. Daniel Dernek
The Rev, Leonard McNab
Sunday Mass's — A ,7:30, t and 1O:30
a.m., noon and 5:15 p.m.
Holy Day Masses — 6, 7:30 and *J s.m.i
12:15, 5:15 and 7 p.m.

Dally Masses —
5:15 p.m.

.45 and 8 a.m. and

Sacrament ol Ponatict — 3:30 to 4 p.m.
and 7:15 to 9 p.m. on Saturdays, days
before Holy D«ys, and Thursday before
First Friday !

•

ST. JOHN'S

(East Broadway and Hamilton)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
James D. Habiger
The Rev. Paul E. Nelson
Sunday Masses - (, y and ll a.m,
Weekday Masses — 8 a.m.
Confcsslons-4 and 7 p.m. on Saturday*,
vigils ot feast days and Thursdays before first Fridays.
First Friday Massos—8 a.m. and 5iU
a.m.
Holy Day Masses—4 anr* t a.m. and
5:15 p.m.

ST, CASIMIR'S

(West Broadway near Ewlng)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Emniett F. Tighe
The tit. Rev. Msgr.
Julius W. Hann, pastor e'meriltw
Masses—Sundays, fl and 10 a.m.

Weekdays-7:15 a.m

Holy dayi-4:30 and 7:30 a.m, and 1:30
p.m.
FlrM Fridays—«-.l5 end 7-.1S a.in,
Conlesslons-Salurdays
evoi ol holy
days, ' Thursdsv before first Fridays—
3 to 4 p.m. tnd 7:30 p.m.

These businessmen listed below urge everyone fo get behind the churches/ They alone provide a solution to the problems facing us.
Bunke's APCO Service
'Ed Bunke t. Employee

Peerless Chain Company
Wlnnna , Winn.

Paint Depot — Elliott Paints
Iho Illinois & Employees

Montgomery Ward & Co.

Joiwiclc Fuel & Oil Co.

Watkins Products, Inc.

Ruth's Restaurant

Burmeister Oil Company

Williams Hotel

Winona Delivery

Rollingstone lumber Yard

Thorn , Inc,

Brom Machine

Morgan Jewelry Storw

Mnivagfment & Pnrsonnel

Mflfiagrment A Pnrsnnnet
1 r«cl Burmnisler

. A. W

"Art" Salisbury

. Transfer

Siebrecht Floral Company
. it

diaries Wfbrecht a. Bmplnyoi>»

Northern States Power Co.
I,

l

I'filoiMin & Ei nnl ri .

.

II. P Jn-.wlck (, Employees
Ruth Banning & Staff

Ray Maysr «. Stall
Rolllngstniie, Minn.

Rupperfs Grocery
Manaoemenl & Personnel

H. Choate

Fcwcolt Funeral Home

Winona Boiler

Holiday Inn
rralur'ng

l. 'nnlian'*

Restaurant

Winona Furniture Company
Al imllh & Employed

. Foundry

Paul Brom A Emplnynni

Kujak Brothers Trail»f«ir

Unhurt, L' iill, Mnttln S. Frank KtllnW

. Annex

. Company

O W , r,r«y A Employees

. Steel Ca,

MinAfleinrnt A ninplr./ers

Kraiiing'th Sales & Service
Mr

A Mr *.

Ross Kronlna

Altura Stats Bank
Memh«r F.D.I.C.

Bauer Electric, Inc.
Russell Bauer A Staff

W, T. Grant tfopt. Store

Happy Chef Restaurant

llo&sfeld Manufacturing Co.

Kendell Corporation

Mrs. Mnurlnn Strom A Stall
Mnnaoriniiinl A. Employees

Gibson Discount Center
A Employers

Mr. A Mrs. Rnyal T hern

Steve Mornan A Staff

Winona Auto Sales
nndqfi-Rambler

Madison Silos

Dlvn Martlii'Marlett* Co.

Berg Truck Bodies & Trailers
Mi. A Mir,

l.nstnr H Hero

Noirje Vlllciflo — 603 Huff
Mr

A Mis. Eldon Dykes

Speltz Texaco Service Station
,/nseph A, A Jamei S, fipo lfj

Mel Boono A Employees

R. D. Cornwall A Employeoj

Goltx Pharmacy
Lakeside Gulf Service

Robert Koopman A Fred Selka

Reinhard Wlnonn Sales
l o, A Kurt Relnltflrri

Fred Sr.hllllno A Stall

. Loan Ass'n.

Lake Center Sw itch Ca
Culfigan Soft Wafer Service*
Prank Allen & Employee*

Warner & Swasey Co.
fiadaar Division Emrloyeoj

Kar&ton Construction Co.
Genre s Karslen

Roy Taylor A Employees

Polachek Electric
Will Polachek Family

P, Earl Schwab Company
P Earl Schwab & Staff

Badger Foundry Company
A Employees

N. L. Gnltz A Stall

Fidelity Savings

Highway Shell

Briesath's Shell Service
Harold Brlesalli & Employees

H. S. Dresser

. Son Contractors

Harry A .Mm Dresser

Boland Manufacturing Co,
Stan Boland A Employees

Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete
Hnnry Scharmar A Employeei

Springdale Dairy Co.
Division of Land O'Lakes

Tempo Dopt. Store

Moitou"!'"*"' * Employeei

Park Plaaa

Col. .Ino KlonnwsM A Slalf

turner's Market

Gerolrf Turner A Employeei

Dunn Blacktop Co.
Evan H. Davlea A Stall

Nelson Tire Service, Inc.
Th* Company A Employna

Snack Shop
Mr. A Mri. Sever! Tlnilal

Land O' Lakes Crati-meriet
Feed Dlvn. — All Employees

Hauser Art Glass Company
Management A Personnel

Merchants National Bank
Oftleart-Dlreetors-Stall

Quality Sheet Motcil Works, Inc.
Oena Wicka, Gen, Mar,

Curiey's Floor Shop
Helta A Richard Slnven

Cone's Ace Hardwn re
All Employee!

Whitlaker Marine & Mfg.
R. D, Whitlaker A Employeei

Arrangements
Complete for
Relief Needs

Jhougktii.D OL Qlsiup iman.
^

On Worrying

., .
By THEREV.Jfcrl*MENNICKE
¦ . ' Pastor ¦ . ' . ,
"
St. Matthew's LutheranChurch ,
One of the major maladies of life tc*day,is; worry. If we
were little children we wouldn't sjpeak' alKmt wOTiy. A little
child doesn't worry about its next meal, .or what it is going
to wear, where it will find shelter, or whether the money in
the piggy bank is safe.
As we grow older we feel that we want
to become self-reliant. We so easily lose some
of the childlike trust and confidence we should
have in our Heavenly Father. Knowing our
weakness God, clearly states His antidote for
worry in the Sermon On the Mount in which
Jesus says, "Seek ye first the kingdom of
God, and His righteousness; and all these
things shall be added unto you," Matt, 6.33.
In spiritual things men are prone to put
first things last. Even though the Lord teaches
the proper order in the Lord's nrayer and
they follow that order in praying—"hallowed Bev. Mennicke
be Thy name," "Thy kingdom come," and then, "give u»
tins day our daily bread"—in spirit and in attitude their
prayer really is, "Our Father,! by all means give us our
daily bread," and then, 0 Lord, if there is time in our bus^
life, give us those other things too."
Jesus says, "Seek ye the kingdom of God first." What is
the kingdom? The Bible tells us that it is not "meat and
drink," but "the kingdom of God is within you." It is that
righteousness which Christ through His meritorious life and
bitter suffering and death won for us and which avails before
God. This righteousness is ours through faith. This is to be
man's first concern, and if we in the right sense of the word
"worry" about that, there will be less time to worry about
those things which cause so much erosion in human life. A
mother in the home may have many little irritations which
cause her concern, but if her childis sick, what matter these
little things, if only her child gets welL'The greater concern
minimizes the lesser. Seeking first the kingdom of God will
give less toe tb worry about other things.
The uselessness of worry in temporal affairs is indicated
by the psalmist in the words, '•'It is vain for you to rise
up early, to sit up late, to eat the bread of sorrows; for so He
giveth his beloved sleep*!' Psalm 127, 1
A life that is centered in the kingdom is one lived in
peace; in peace with God through the merits of Christ, and
in peace with man. Such a life not only has meaning for
the present, but also hope for the future. Link your destiny
with Jesus and you have the antidote for worry.

Penracostalism Rapidly Becoming
Lanesboro Man io
'
In Christianity
Force
Third
Be Ordained al

New York Times Ne ws .'Service churches here in store-fronts, tion increase. The World Council a new social activism is emergNEW YORK—Pentecostalism, converted theaters and slam of Churches estimates that there ing among the poorer Pentecostals. .
church buildings abandoned hy
a faith once dismissed by the the more established denomina- are at least 15 million adherents Walter
J. Hollenwerger, who
in
the
world.
LANESBORO, Min*. (Special) major churches as primitive and tions.
has written a 4,000-page "Hand— t^ard.A. Raai, son cf Mr, marginal, is rapidly becoming a The increasing importance of —The faith is influencing the book of Pentecostalism," sees
and) Mrs. Howard Ruen, Lanes- "third force" in world Christi- Pentecostalism, and its poten- established churches, some of two prospects.
tial influence, can be seen in the which aire forming their own "It can adapt itself to the
boro, wfll be ordainedinto the anity.
prayer groups with Pentecostal mainline churches," he said,
The movement, grounded in following:
ministry of the American Luth- the belief that men can miracuforms of worship. Intellectuals "adopting a fundamentalists
eran Church Sunday at 11 a.m. lously speak in languages un- —PENTECOSTALISM has de- and college students are also theology and a written liturgy,"
at BethlehemLutheran Church known to them, has become in- veloped into the world's fastest- showing interest in the move- or it can shape "a genuine poor
~ v
creasingly visible in many Am- growing Christian denomination ment.
people's theology, a post-literary
here.
¦ ¦'¦
erican
cities. Its ministers, at a time when membership in —Although most ministers in liturgy, a non-bourgeois social
Mr. arid Mrs;;Rueh's daughoften operating only as individu- most other churches is declin- ihe movement continue to shun and political program."
ter,^Kathleen
als, have set up hundreds of ing in proportion to the popula- social and political involvement, The Pentecostal faith is cenKristin, will be
tered on the belief that the presbaptized, during
ence of the holy spirit is manithe service. . A
fested through "glossalalia," or
c ongregational
dinner will fol"speaking in tongues."
low. V
THIS IS AN emotional experiThe congregaence
in which a believer might
tions of BethleCEDAR VALLEY, Minn. (Speduring a service and speak
stand
hem and Unioa
cial) — Thirty pupils are enfluently in what is taken to be
Prairie Lutherclasses
rolled in Sunday school
a foreign language; Another
an c h u r c h es
at Cedar Valley Lutheran
member of the congregation,
a n d members
Church.
¦¦ ¦
Rnen
blessed with the "gift of inter. , + ¦
Ernest Zellmer, a lay mis- . •. ¦
* _
of the commupretation," could then rise to
nity have been invited to the sionary from Lutheran Bible EYOTA, Minn. (Special) — At
translate what has been said
ROCHESTER
Minn.
—
Five
Translators, will speak Sunday St. Paul's United Church of
ordination service.
into a message from God.
Ordaining Ruen will he the at Redeemer Lutheran and St. Christ Connie Bernhardt will re- hundred Protestant and Catholic The roots of the 60-year-old
place Linda Schmidt as director young people from all parts of
Rev. Frank Benz, professor Martin's Lutheran churches.
movement are reMinnesota will be meeting at Pentecostal
of did Testament, Wartburg He will be at Redeemer for of the junior choir.
garded
as
being
in American
Theological Seminary, Dubu- the 10:30 a.in. worship service
the Christ United Methodist frontier revivalism, though
(Special)Minn.
HARMONY,
serthe
Preaching
que, Iowa,
Church here Oct. 16-18 under speaking in tongues is mentionrate will be the Rev; Leon Holt- as the featured preacher for its Chaplain Martin M. Ford, forthe
theme, "Do Your Own ed in the New Testament and
Mission
Festival.
an, pastor of Bethlehem and That evening at 7:30 he will mer pastor - of the Greenfield
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Lutheran
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here,
will
leave
Think."
churchUnion Prairie Lutheran
the history of Christianity.
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at
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the
Henry
Norem,
be the Rev.
Mission Fair. He will present a in Vietnam. His family will re- encounter. Age range for the fervor, members of the original
tation pastor of the Bethlehem filmstrip
and short movie on, side in Fort Campbell, Ky., dur- youth participants will be from Pentecostal groups became misand Union Prairie Lutheran the world's
needs for Bible ing his overseas service.
sionaries. The churches they
15 to 21.
churches.
translations and what Lutheran
proliferated in tha
founded
,
Sponsored by the Minnesota
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of
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(Special)-Tbe
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Wis.
TAYLOR,
Council of Churches, this annual
¦
schools of Lanesboro. He then about these needs. 7
Latin
America
and Africa
Taylor
Lutheran
Parish
will
be.
Ecumenical
Youth
Encounter
attended Luther College, Decor- The fair at St. Martin's also gin its Winter schedule of worwhere, some leaders of estabah, Iowa, and the University of will feature booths on t h e ship and Sunday school on Sun- will challenge high school young lished churches say, religious
Minnesota, Minneapolis, ofwhere church's mission to different day. Worship id. Upper Beaver people to attack social problems development is at the "primiin their communities witij unarts areas of the "world and in the
he receive^ his bachelor
Creek will be at 8:45 ajn. With
tive" level of the American
he received his bachelor of United States. Special mission Sunday school at 10* worship derstanding gained by role-play- frontier.
ing
experiences
similar
to
the
arts degree in 1954. His theo- music also is being planned.
at Taylor, 10 a.m., and Sunday actual situation community The organizations of the faith
logical t r a i n i n g was re- Zellmer and his wife, Gladys, school, 11, and worship at
Trem- leaders face.
are diffuse and its numbers unTheological
have five children, the two
ceived at Wartburg
pealeau Valley, 11:30 a.m., with This will be done at encounter certain. No central statistics are
Seminary, Dubuque, I o w a , oldest attending colleges in the Sunday school at
10:15.
where, he graduated May 23, States to complete their train- The Upper Beaver Creek through the organization of 10 kept, and while the World Coun1969, with a bachelor of divinity ing as church workers. Before Church is holding its fall supper simulated communities with cil of Churches say there are
ALTURA
each young person given a role at least 15 million Pentecostals,
degree. During his seminary moving to Waxhaw* N.C., to en- Wednesday with serving
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a.m., mission offerings for the Eastern
Unitarians to Hear
The Calvary Bible -Church, at Trinity Evangelical Luther- ice, they lived in Mundeleia, ' v • . • ¦ . *'¦ ¦ ¦ * ¦ • '
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Manhattan,
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an
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Friday—
World wide Communion will Youth Council said: "Youth are Union, France and Scandinavia.
—
Released lime religious classes, t:30 a.m. a missionary conference Wed- Church of
tronics
engineer
at
the
AmeriStV. Peter's-in-the"The Jamaican m His World Saturday—Confirmation Instruction class,
be observed Sunday at 10:30 often critical of life as they find In the U.S. about two million
can
TV
Institute
in
Chicago
and
nesday through Oct. 12. Servr Bronx, the Bronx, N7Y.
will be discussed by Norman J. 9 e.m..
as production supervisor for an a.m. at St. Paul's United Church it in the United States today. people a 11 e n d Pentecostal
Jehovah Evangelical Lutheran worship, ices will be held each evening
geographer
at
Baron,
Winona »¦ a.m.• Sunday school, 10 a.m.; area
He married, Kathleen Kline, electronics firm in Skofcie.
of Christ here. The annual of- They find fault* with the sys- churches.
State College, at a meeting ef yoUth Iwgud rally, Goodview Trinity, at 7:30 and on Sunday morn- Hazelton, Pa., Von April 20, 1968. Mr. and Mrs. Zellmer find fering for "Neighbors in Need" tems, and their criticisms are
There are dozens of Pentepiothe Unitarian Universalist Fel- 3:15 to » p.m. Monday—Lutheran
ing, Oct. 12, at 10:45.
They have one child.
the three younger children, projects will be takeh7 New often valid. - Solutions to the costal denominations in the
neers leave for swimming at Winona,
lowship Sunday at 10 a.m, at 4 p.m.; . Lu;iwr*n Girl Pioneers, . 45 Individuals interested in mis- Ruen and his family will make Paul, Marilyn, and Sattie, have members will be received.
seemingly obvious problems at- world, under a variety of names,
the Red Cross Chapter House, p.m. Wednelday—Dr. Martin Luther sions are iqvited to attend, said their home at 437 E. 140th St., already attended three months
tributed' to the system are not but with basically parallel beCollege Ledlei Auxiliary at New Ulm,
4th and . Huff streets.
Thursday—Bible : cla$s, 8 the Rev. David Mathews.
10:30 «.m.
The Bronx, N.Y., where he has training in jungle living at Wy- &JABEL, Minn. (Special) -, always so obvious." The techA native of Sheboygan, Wis., p.m. Friday—Released time classes, Guest speaker will be Dr. C. accepted the call to serve as cliffe's Jungel Camp. Now Mr. A. mission festival will be held nique of simulated communities, liefs. Some have more than a
million members and some con8:30 to 11:JO a.m. Saturday—Catechism
he earned his bachelor of arts class,
Reuhen Lindquist, director of pastor of the Evangelical Luth- Zellmer is using engineering at the Hesper and Burr . Oak he said, will help each young sist of only a single church.
* to 11)30 a.m.
degree from Wisconsin S^ate
BETHANY
the Berean Mission with headskill at Jungle Aviation and Ra- Lutheran churches on Sunday. person identify.jffith his elders
College, Milwaukee, and a mas- Bethany Moravian worship with Com- quarters in St. Louis. The Be- eran Church of St. Peter's-iifc dio Service and Mrs. Zellmer is Guest speaker will be the Rev. as he seeks to solve social prob- The largest in the U.S. is the
The
Bronx.
munion, 9:15 .a.m.; Sunday school and
Assemblies! of God, with 595,000
ter of arts degree from Michi- adult study class, mission offering for rean Mission has stations in
assisting in recruiting more David Lee, St Paul, former lems facing: them, y
members and 8,500 churches.
gan State University.' He has fhe Eastern Province of fhe West In- Barhados, Granada,,. Kenya,
workers
for
Lutheran
Bible
pastor.
Pastor
Lee
returned
Further information is avail10:15 a.m.
Wednesday—Winona
done graduate work at the Uni- dies,
Translators.
home this summer after spend- able from the Minnesota Coun- THE WORLD Council of
County Moravian Women's Federation Congo, Tanzania, Morocco, Braversity of Minnesota.
mealing at Hebron, 6 p.m. Saturday- zil, Ecuador and the PhilipThe Rev. Charles A; Tansill, ing several years in the mission cil of Churches, 122 W. Frank- Churches approved last month
His special fields are Latin- Confirmation Instruction class, 9 a.m. pines and anlong the Navajo
Redeemer pastor, said the pri- field in Hong Kong.
lin Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. the admission of Brazil for
Cedar Valley
American and economic ge- Cedar Valley Lutheran Sunday school, Indians of America.* Dr. Lindmary task of Lutheran Bible At the meeting of the New- 55404.
7
Christ, a I.i million-member deography. He has had many pa- 10:15 a.m.; worship with Communion, quist will show pictures of the
Translators is to bring the burg-Mabel Methodist Men's
v ' a.
nomination
in Brazil that re• ».mw Li/ther League, 7:30 p.m.
11
pers published, last summer he
message of Christ to Bibleless Club Monday evening, the fol1 p.m.
mission's work among these
versed its long-standing policy
was awarded a trip to Jamai- Tuesday—ALCW, ELEVA
people of other nations.
NEW YORK — The Central tribes. They do this by learn- lowing were named "officers for Missionary to Taiwan against ecumenical involveEleva Lutheran worahjp services with
ca.
One of the features of the Committee of the World Coun- ing the dialects of the tribes in the coming year: Clifford Burk- St. Martin's Speaker ments. The denomination recentCommunion, 1:30
and 10:50
a.m.;
church school and adult Bible class, conference will be the inaugupresident; Howaird Knudcil of Churches has agreed- td Africa and other parts of the holder,
ly dedicated a church designed
9:40 a.m.; nurtery, 10:40 a.m. Tuesday
world, putting the dialectj into sen, ¦'. vice president; JJurr F. "Dare to be Different" will to seat 24,000 people.
CENTRAL
—Chape) prayers, 9:30 a.m.; church coun- ration of the Faith Promise give $200,000 out of its finanwritten
languages
aid
UNITED METHODIST
then Griswold, secretary, and Leon- be delivered by the Rev. Ed- Luther P. Gerlach, professor
cil, I p.m. Wednesday—Catechism, grade Plan for support of the church's cial reserves tova special fund
I, 6:45 p.m.i grades 7 and 9, 8 p.m.;
for supporting organizations ol translating the Bible into the ard Larson, treasurer.
(West Broadway and Main)
ward Bertram, missionary to of anthropology at the Univercherub choir, 3:45 p.m.; senior choir, missionary program.
» p.m.
The Bev. Donald Chadboura oppressed racial groups or developed written' languages.
Dr. Edward S. Martin,
at the 8:30 ahd 10:45 sity of Minnesota, concluded in
Taiwan,
¦
'
HOKAH
and bis family are serving un- those supporting victims of rac- To carry out this task, not only EYOTA, Minn. (Special)—Dr. a.m. Sunday worship services a recent study of the movement
senior pastor
A.
United Methodist worship schedule: At
are linquists needed, but sup- Ralph L. Holland Denver, Colo.,
Hokah, 9:30 a.m., and South Ridge, n der the Berean Mission in Bra* ism.
The Rev. Ro^er Parts,
at St. Martin's Lutheran Church. that Pentecostalism has met
port teams made up of pilots, United Church ,of
a.m.f wllh tlie Rev.' Robert Ford preach- all- A member of Calvary Bible
Christ ecu- His text will be Romans 13:8-14. with success because it is orassociate pastor
At its recent meetings in Eng- radio operators, engineers and
ing.
Church, he is the son of Mr. land, the committee also voted
leader who recently re- A special order of service will ganized flexibly, much like a
LOONEY VALLEY
The Rev. Herman Knol,
individuals from many other menical
Looney Valley Lutheran worship with and Mrs . Lyle Chadbourn, Wi- to ask World Council member
turned from a" one-year inspec- be used, said the Bev. A, U. genuine revolutionary movevisitation pastor
walks
of
life
are
also
needed.
Communion, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday school,
tion tour of missionary facilities Deye, pastor. Music will be pre- ment, with a pervasive ideology
nona Rt. 3.
churches to contribute an addi10:35 a.m.; Luther League, 7:30 p.m.
9 ».m.—Church school classes for 3'
MINNESOTA CITY
overseas,
will speak and show sented by the children and adult and an overpowering certainty
tional
$300,000
to
the
fund.
The
'
ytar -old children IJirouoh grade 12.
St , Paul's Catholic Masses, I and 10
slides** in the fellowship room choirs.
only limitation placed on the
10:15 a.m.—Communion service. Ors«n a.m.; dally Mass, 8 a.m.; first Friday
that it is right.
selections: "Celestial Banquet" by Olivier Masses, 5:30 p.m.; holy
of St. Paul's United Church of
fund's use was that organizaday*. 5:30 and
Messfaen, and "Fugue on the Kyr le," 7:30 p.m. Saturday, confessions, 7:30
tions receiving money must
Christ here Tuesday at 8 p.m.
Adult choir will
Francois Couperln.
p.m,
sing "Very Bread, Good Shepherd; T«M
bave purposes consonant with
His
inspection tour included
First Lutheran Sunday school, 9 a.m.;
Us," by Warner Howklns. Nursery pro- worship, sermon, "How lo Become a
the general purpose of the
Japan, Taiwan, the Philippines,
vided.
Millionaire In Ten Easy Lessons," 10:15
World Council. The proposal to
6 p.m — Early teens,
Hong Kong, India, Iraq, Turkey
a.m,; youth rally at Goodview Trinity,
Monday, 7 p.m.—Boy Scout troop.
use World Council reserves waa
3:15 p.m.
Monday—Lutheran Pioneers
and Greece.
7 p.m.—Senior Girl Scout troop.
(AP)
SACRAMENTO
Calif.
,
and Lutheran Girl Pioneers at Goodview,
. LEWISTON, Minn. - Father part of a "plah for an ecumeni- — State colleges*
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bierbaum
7:30 p.m.—Mission work area ,
»:30 p.rt), Thursday—Bible class, 7 p.m.
Chancellor were introduced
Tuesday, 3 p.m.—Stall mcctlno.
as advisers at
Saturday-Confirmation
Instructions
at John and Mary, a folk singing cal program to combat racWednesday, 3:30 p.m.-Junlor choir.
church, • a.m.
duo, will be featured at the fa- ism" adopted by the Central Glenn S. Dumke has ordered the first fall meeting of St.
6 p.m.—Council on ministries.
'
NODINE
that
all
classes
in
the.
10-campus Paul's
Committee. A second feature of
8 p.m.—Work ereas.
Junior Youth Fellowship.
St. John/a Evangelical Lutheran Church ther-son banquet at the First
Thursday, 3:15 p.m.—Junior high girls schedule:
Worship, 10 a.m.; Sunday Presbyterian Church here Oct. the plan was initiation of a five- system be held as scheduled Officers elected were: President
,
choir,
school, li a.m. On the last Sunday of
during
a
nationwide
anti-VietRight! If you work for a
7:30 p.m. Tickets for the year program of research and
S-.4J p.m.—Wcsleytn Service oulld.
Bradley Bierbaum; vice presieach month I here la a Communion serv- 12 at
nam
war
observance
announced
^^ i^^^^ o
7 p.m.—Adult choir,
education
by
the
World
Counice, Inslructlon classes are held each family style turkey dinner may
charitable,scientific, ^^H
religious,
dent,
Brent
Ihrke;
secretary,
committee,
^^^^^^ «^^^ ?
7:30
p.m.—Pastor-parish
October 15. ,
for
Saturday from 9 a.m. to noon,
cil
to
help
the
member
be
purchased
from
the
Mmes.
educational
(Includes
teachers
Immanuel,
ROLLINOSTONE
"I feel a student has a right to Nancy Schumann; treasurer,
churches "develop strategies
Saturday, * a.m.—Confirmation class.
Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Sunday Helen Roberton , Paul Baer and
and employees of public schools),j>^^^^^^ O^^M
10 a.m.—Handbell choir.
go
to class . . . and has a perfect Janet Kaehler, and recreation
for
combatting
racial
injustice"
school, 9:30 a.m.; mission festival , guest Wayne West.
M^^^^^^^^^ ^
m
chairman,
Dorothy
Schumann.
' or similar non-profit organizespeaker, lh" Rev. L, Boerneke, Dr. Mar_^
and to see how the churches right not to be dragged out of Committee in charge of a hayW^M^^^^ f^
tin Luther College , New Ulm, 10:30
tion.
Tax
break?
Certainlyl
The
oldest
Presbylerian "can stand for the rights of the the class to listen to a political
iT vffl ^^TOii ^ f^K
SEVENTH DA\
a.m.; area youlh league rally, GOQdvlew
ride Saturday at 6:30 p.m.:
No tax until withdrawal
Trinity, 3.- 15 to 0 p.m. Monday—Luth- Church in the United States was victims of racism and their harangue , " Dumke said ThursCU^fnaKSS
^H Jw
ADVENTIST CHURCII
Phillip Woodward, Nancy Schueran Pioneers leave for swimming at
time (retirement usually means «jfJ\J! Tffllflrlu W^L
(East Sanborn and Chestnut)
built in Rehoboth , Md., in 1705. needs '*
day.
Winona , 4 p.m.; Lutheran Girl Pioneers
mann,
Janet
Kaehler
and
Glen
/TI
Pastor G. A, Haas
a lower tax bracket). It's an y ^^r
at Allure, 6:45 p.m.
Wqdnejday—Dr.
" 'TOur ll
&
Bierbaum. Next meeting, a
Marlln Luther College Ledlei Auxiliary
idea! And the Idea man? j ^ ^ ^ ^ yF
'% ^ ^ \^ ^
Saturday, 1:45 P.m. — Sabbath school. at New Ulm, 10:30 a.m.
^
Thursday—
Halloween
party
at
the
Earl
Lesson study, "Christ, the Author and Bible clai. at Altura, 8 p.m, FridayBierbaum home here, will take
Ihe Theme ol Scrlplure ," Text: John Released tlma classes al Altura , 8:30
5:39 ' Col. 3:14; Luke 2<:JJ-J7.
place Oct. 26 at 7:30 p.m.
to 11:30 a.(n.» church council, a p.m.;
2:4J p.m.—Worship wllh Communion.
Salurday—Catechism clasi al Altura, 9
At a meeting of St. Paul's
to 11:30 a.m.
D¥»¥»v»«in nFw»w»»»»»F»«
Senior Youth Fellowship it was
SOUTH RIDGE
United Melhodlsf worship schedule: At
decided to observe Youth SunHokah, 9:30 a.m., and South Ridge, 11
day and to lead the divine wora.m., wllh lha Rev, Robert Ford preach
ing.
ship on Oct. 26. The officers,
STOCKTON
plus Mary Bierbaum, Jean DrysMethodist worship wllh Don Arnold
student pastor, 9:15 a.m.; Sunday jchoo1,
By GEORGE W. CORNELL ton, an American priest who 13,000 of them in two branches. dale, Paul Goodfellow and How10:15 a.m.
Grace Lulhera n worship, f a.m.; SunNEW YORK CAP ) - The par- now holds . Vatican post deal- It and many of the more than ard Hammel, were named to the
day ichoal. 10 a.m.
COMMON CONCERN FOR HUMAN WORTH
Jsh pastor insisted that the nuns ing with religious orders.
SOO other Catholic communities planning committee. Young peoSTRUM
religious habits while "They'll have a freer hand in of women recently have been ple in charge of tho Oct. 12
Strum Lutheran worship services, "Roll wear
Linda Reinecke,
Call and Membership Sunday," wllh re- teaching. They refused Insist- one place than they'll
have in modifying regulations to permit meeting will be
,
ception of new members and CommunDavid Honenberger, C o n n i e
ing
they
were
free
to
wear
reguanother
place
he
told
the
rewider
options
in
dress
and
,"
ion, 6:30 and 11 a.m.; church school,
Bernhardt, Susan Neuman, Kar9:45 a.m.; Senior Luther League "Look- lar contemporary clothing. The cent annual meeting in St. Louis modes of life.
lng> at .the Liturgy," 7:30 p.m. Monday
en Goodfellow nnd Randy Bierupshot:
No
classes
for
the
of
the
Conference
of
Major
SuTho
process
time
has
brought
scat—Church council, 8 p.m. Wednesday*
*
*
baum.
Mission society, 2 p.m.; senior, choir, being.
periors of Women's Religious tered incidents of conflict.
7i30 p.m.
(Special)
,
Wis.
BLAIR
— A
That clash of positions, which Institutes;
A showdown now appears in
TREMPEALEAU
Mount Calvary Lutheran wors hip wllh occurredsat St. Mary's church
"That's the human element the offing over one of the most mission festival will be held at
Communion, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday school, in South Dartmouth
, Mass., last that we can't do anything about. prolonged and dramatic colli- Faith Lutheran Church Sunday
10:30 a,m.
week,
reflects
ln
WHALAN
miniature an We have to take people as they sions, involving tha Immaculate — Sunday school at 9:30 a.m.
¦ Lulheran aervlce , 9 a.m.
aura
of
tension
developing
be- are and that includes ordinaries Heart of Mary Sisters. They've and worship at 10:45. The conWILSON
(bishops), too," Father Heston been ordered by the Vatican to gregational dinner will be held
tween
Roman
Catholic
authorTrinity Lutheran d I v In • ' worship, 9
a.m,
added.
ities and some sisterhoods.
cease experiments and adopt at noon.
Immaculate C o n c e pt i o n Catholic
Miss Elizabeth Krause of
uniform
rules.
VICTOR L
Church! Sunday Mass, 9:30 a.m.; holy
CLARENCE
At issue was the extent of In tho South Dartmouth case,
New Guinea will be the guest
days and first Friday, 9.30 a .m.; conMUELLER
MILLER
fessions balora Mass.
freedom to bo allowed tho com- the pastor, tho Rt. Rev. Msgr.
However, they have scot a let- missionary. A native of Eau
WITOKA
munities of women in initiating Arthur G. Consldine, had tho ter replying that their innova- Claire, she went to New Guinea
Service at the Witoka Unlfed Methodist
1537 Cilmor*
4390 W. 8th
For everyday health needs —
Church for the Witoka , Money Creek new styles and methods of car- backing of Bishop James L. tions still aro in a testing stage , for the first time in 1965. On
Phon«
7555
and Ridgeway parishes , each Sunday at rying out their work.
Ph. 2945
„„
wc are at your service.
The lee- Connolly, of the Fall River , that they proba bly cannot be the mission field she worked ns
9 a.m.
way seemed to vary from place Mass,, diocese, in insisting the properly evaluated until 1875, a bookkeeper in mission headto place, depending on the local nuns wear habits, a chancery and "in the meantime, we will quarters at Loo, New Guinea.
PURCHASE SCHOOL
Akt AMocl«U«i (w Uilh»i»t»» 111Appl«tai),Wlr»ooniln
office spokesman said.
continue with no change of di- She also taught a Bible study
ST. PAUL (AP) _ The St. bishop's attitude.
are
course
to
a
group
of
nurse
The
three
nuns
involved
'
It
may
bo
that
nuns
will
rection."
,
Paul Bible College haa purchased tho Jesuit College at St. "have to work differently in one members of the Slaters of Mer- The order's now provisions al- trainees and a Sunday school
AMERICA'S LARGEST FRATERNAL LIFE
Bonlfncius, Minn., from the Wis- diocese than from the way they cy, one of the largest orders of low its members wide flexibility class of mission children. She
INSURANCE SOCIETY
consin Province o( tlie Society will work in another diocese," teachers and nurses in the in devotional life , work and ap- plans to return to New Guinea
in 1970 .
says the Rev. Edward . . Hcs- American Church, with about parel.
«..«AA**AaA**l*«MhllAa%i\AdI of Jesus for $3.1 million.
• MINNEAPOLIS -.Special arrangements have sow been
completed whereby* all Protestant churches in Minnesota can
process and ship light - weight
clothing, children's clothing,
and blankets, for overseas relief needs through Lutheran
World Relief facilities 4n Minnesota.
These facilities, are located in
the y Lutheran7-' Vorld ReDef
Warehouse operated by the
Larson ; Transfer and Storage
Co., 1801 Fifth Street S.E., Minneapolis, Minn'.
Dr. Alton M. Motter, executive director of the Minnesota
Council of Churches, said that
"these plans, which have been
cleared with the Lutheran
World Relief offices in New
York, represent ,.a significant
advance in ecumenical cooperation between the various
churches of our state in helping to meet some of the world's
pressing relief needs.'' He
pointed out that current clothing relief needs were¦ foi: lightweight
clothing.
children's
clothing, and blankets only, and
that such clothing should be in
good wearable: condition.
Dr. Motter added that, in
view of these arrangements,
Protestant pastors who had formerly sent such 7 supplies
through Church World Service,
are now encouraged to confer
with the Lutheran pastors of
their respective communities to
see if joint plans can be developed for clothing deliveries to
the Minnesota processing center. He said that most Lutheran
churches in the state make
their large clothing collection
during the Sundays immediately preceding Thanksgiving. The
Larson warehouse, however, is
open the year around.
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Game Warde n Wins
Wabas ha Citation

Report Genera I Squelched
Attempted Investigation

v PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)

— .Willis Krueger, Wabasha
County game warden was .presented a plaque Wednesday
night at a dinner fori all Wabasha County law enforcement
officers sponsored at the American Legion hall, Plainview, by
WASHINGTON (AP) - A The testimony came Thursday spread through top Army echeGilcrest-^edge Post, Veterans
high-ranking Army general before s Senate subcommittee lons on three continents.
of Foreign Wars.
squelched an investigation of al- looking into charges that a
Presentation to the "OutstandThe senators were told when
leged currency manipulation ,
ing Officer" was made by Walinfluence peddling, liquor smug- group of top NCOS—including Army Provost Marshal Maj.
ter • Kruger, Plainview, VFW
gling and- multimillion-dollarthe one-time sergeant major of Gen. Carl C. Turner was
post commander.
thefts by a clique of career ser- the Army—banded together to
geants, the Senate has been loot Army service club funds in warned of the situation in 1967
MASTER OF ceremonies was
he blocked efforts of official intold.
a mutual-protection scheme that vestigators.
Donald V. Gray, Winona, su'A • ¦"
perintendent of the Upper Mis"After you've spent your life
sissippi Game & Wild Life Rein the Army you lock your heels
fuge, U.S. Department of the
and obey your orders," said Lt.
Interior. Speakers were Cyril
Col. Jack Pruett, explaining
Carroll, Glenville, past state
why he did not challenge a diAmerican Legion vice comrective from Turner to close a
mander, and George Meyer, Elprobe into the affairs of William
ba, manager of . the Whitewater
0. Wooldridge, then the Army's
Game Management Area.
No. 1 enlisted man .
OUTSTANDING OFFICER . . . Willis Krueger, left, WaCarroll said, "I wonder if the basha County game warden, receives a plaque from Walter
Pruett said his plea for firing
Wooldridge, who he said had a
average American today real- Kruger, Plainview, commander of the Plainview VFW post
court martial conviction in his
izes file time, effort and ad- that honored all county law officers. (Mrs. Uoyd Melendy
record, met this response from
verse conditions that these de- photo)
Gen. Turner:
dicated police officers have
"Many people are accused of
taken upon their shoulders. It
TREMPEALEAU ROYALTY . 7. Bottom to top, Queen is
has worked closely with fellow of Wabasha.
many things, Sgt. Wooldridge is
not an easy job. "
Pat Leafvjtt and Kmg Jim Trowbridge; Ruth Misch and
just a good old country boy."
"The togetherness among fam- officers in the county and state, He actively cooperates with
In testifying that he had been Jim Hilton; Anita Carhart and Steve Eichman; Sandy Paul ilies and neighbors of 20 to 30 with Iowa and Wisconsin conser- the National Audubon Society
ordered by Gen. Turner to have and Dave Lakey, and at the top center, Jack: Hare. V.icki years ago does not exist today. vation wardens, and the U.S. in its bald eagle inventories
Wobldridge's name removed Buchholz was missing when the picture was takea The king One of the - problems officers Bureau of Fisheries and Wild- across the nation.
from investigators' files con- and queen will be presented at the bonfire tonight at 7:30.
have today is dwindling respect life.
SPORTSMEN and local citicerning the probe, Pruett said:
of youth for the elders in the He developed a lecture with zens have purchased land and
his
own
colored
slides
on
soil
admit
I
was
extreme"I must
family. Children don 't have
erosion, poor land practices and developed it into a public park,
ly upset because we realized
enough to do."
Buffalo
County
use of non-farm lands in named in Krueger Park in his
wise
that if you omit one offender
There is little respect for
honor and turned it over to the
from the file you might as well
others in today 's world, he said, Southeastern Minnesota in pro- state, It's between Kellogg and
Welfare
Unit
close the case. I knew no reason
and made a plea that all should motion of his dream of what Dumfries.
is the Minnesota Memorial
why the case should be closed."
do
Adds Two Workers more deep-rooted thinking. now
Hardwood Forest and presented Recently Willis received a
At the time Pruett commandKRUEGER'S life and work them before state legislative "Mr. Game Warden" trophy
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — Two were reviewed. Born in Waba- committees, garden clubs, and from the Lake City Sportsmen's
ed the Army's Criminal Investinew employes have been hired sha County, he attended Mazep- many other organizations to Club.
gations Division, responsible diby the Buffalo County depart- pa High School. Thirty years gain support for this project.
rectly to Turner, the provost
The VFW plans to make the
ment of social services, Jeroine ago he accepted an appoint- Willis is responsible for plant- dinner, attended by 150, an anmarshal.
.
Turner has since retired.7 He TREMPEALEAU, Wis.—Home- Benson, director, announced. ment as a law enforcement of- ing more than a million trees nual event, sponsored alternatewas appointed chief U.S. mar- coming festivities for Trempea- Sameul E. Jenson, 22, is a ficer with the 'state of Minne- in Wabasha County, particularly ly by all VFW posts in the counPETERSON HIGH SCHOOL ROYALTY . . . King Terry shal by President Nixon earlier leau High Scholl began Thursday riew social worker. Coming from sota and throughout his career in the Sand Prairie area south ty.' '
Highum and Queen Nancy Hasleifet will travel- in the' parade this year but suddenly resigned night at 7:30 with a snake dance, Phillips, Wis., he has a degree
this afternoon and reign at the football game and coronation when renewed Defense De- followed by the presentation of ih sociology from River Falls
partment investigation of the afState University. He is single,
dance tonight (lilrs. Robert Bunke photo)
the king, queen, and their at- and residing ia Alma.
fair became known.
Pruett testified Turner told tendants at a pep^ally and bon- Mrs. Arvin Thompson, Nelson
him he was personally taking fire.
1, has been hired as a case
responsibility in the case at the A parade of floats designed Rt.
aide
and is helping people de,
request of Gen. Harold X. John- by .several organizations,in the termine
their eligibility for
son, then Army chief of staff. school and led by the high school assistance and food stamps. She
band
and
pompon
girls
, beJohnson had named Wooldridge
gan the fun Friday at 3 p.m. and her husband live on a farm.
to his position in July 1966.
Albert Bina was announced
Gen. Johnson, who reared last After the parade, the Trempea- earlier
as a social worker but
PETERSON, Minn. (Special) year, told a reporter that in his leau Bears engaged the . Muscouldn't
accept the position,'
tangs
of
Melrose-Mindoro.
official
duties,
he
thought
— At ceremonies at Peterson
Bjorge, social work
Warren
played
"Indian
Summer,"
as
High School Thursday afternoon, Wooldridge "conducted himself by the Bud Thurston orchestra, supervisor, and Mrs. Voyian
in
a
way
that
I
thought
was
Terry THighlim was announced
¦will provide the musical 'setting Richards, homemaker, attendCOCHRANE-FC, Wis.-Coch- as homecoming king and Nancy proper."
ed a workshop on care of the
"Obviously this kind of devel- for the homecoming dance to- retarded
in their home, in Eau
rane - Fountain City Schools Hesleiet as queen .
¦BI ¦ H '^ 'y .ij i* v 'ii7iT>lA
night
8
to
1
1
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opment comes as a shock to me
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recently,
and
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Carol
high
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An
Indian
.
hosted 190 teachers from the 25 Thejf reigned over the pepfest and I would hope, these things
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corn stalks and Tpump- Springborn, social worker, at^ ^^^B^fl^^B HHHB
schools in Cooperative Educa- and bonfire Thursday night, will pfove' io be unfounded," John- tepee,
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kins will provide the, atmosphere tended a workshop on unmartional .Service Agency Jl at the be introduced at the homecom- son said, adding ic would 7 be foir the dancers]7 '7 ?
ried
mothers
at
Lake
Delton.
"premature and to a degree im- Jim Trowbridge, president of Stephen Erickson, social workIt ^
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annual fall in-service training ing game with Lewiston tonight proper"
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to comment on the Sen- the lettermen's club, and Pat- !
¦
¦
er, attended the hearing on the
and will be crowned at the ate probe at-this time.
meetings recently. .. "'
ricia Leavitt wilf reign ,as king proposal to restore funds cut
C-FC was one of ll schools dance in the auditorium.
and
queen. Jim is the son of from the welfare budget at a
•Se
n.
Johnson
confirmed
la the agency to host meetings. A parade was held this after- Pruett's: statement that Woold- Robert Trowbridge, Centerville, legislative joint finance commit*
The four specialized areas han- noon.
ridge and other sergeants were arid Pat, the daughter of the tee at Madison.
dled here were remedial read- Selected as7 attendants ' to the stopped by U.S. customs in Ha- James Leavitts, Trempealeau.
ing, art, agriculture , and indus- king and queen Thursday were waii in the spring of 1967 for at- First attendants are Jack
and Vicki Buohhofe; sectrial arts, including metal and Dale Hegiahd and Martha Over- tempting to avoid duty on liquor Hare
ond
attendants.
Jim Hilton and
wood shop and drafting.
land. Attendants from the jun- by smuggling'it into the-United Ruth Misch; third, Steve EichMrs. Kathryn Berhow, reme- ior class are Dennis Mensink States- on board the personal man and Anita Carhart, aiid
dial reading teacher in the ele- and Julie Hanson, and from the aircraft of . Gen. Creighton fourth,
Dave Lakey and Sandy
llll^pr ^ l'i''^^
mentary school here, coordinat- sophomore class, , Karol Sucher Abrams, U.S.. eommander7 in Paul. The king and queen will
if
I
ed that section. It included and Duahe 'Agrimson.
Vietnam, Pruett said.
be crowned by the 1968 rovalty,
Bl
*
"¦
*
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demonstrations in specialized Debbie . Aarsvold and Scott Johnson said the group was Wally Blank and Christ! Sacia.
reading by Mrs. Verna Rude of Overland, first graders, will be required to pay duty, a 100' per Hie coronation and grand march
LaFarge, Audrey Weber of La crownbearers.
cent penalty and a fine.
Will be at 9:30 p.m.
Crosse, and Mrs. Faye Homstad of Cashton. Williamt HosMONDOVI, Wis. (Special) sick, La Crosse, GESA psycMThe Mondovi Youth Club has reogist, spoke on teaching materials and evaluations in remedial
ceived permission from the
reading.
board of Our Savior's Lutheran
Art teachers from the area
Church to rent the former Conschools heard Donald Bendel,
gregational church building for
Whitewater State UniversityK
a Community Youth Center.
explain the building of kilns for
James Schroeder, president,
making pottery:1 Donald RumOur Savior's youth fellowship
pel of the Cochrane - Fountain BRIGHTON, England (AP) - sometime next year.
to please both supporters and group and representative.of the
City school demonstrated the The Labor party convention Unless some last minute com- opponents of Common Market youth of Mondovi, commented
building of a unique Raku kiln ends today With a vote on Prime promise emerges on the policy membership, the delegates ap- on the lack of youth facilities.
made of bricks and. using a M i n i s t e r Harold Wilson's document, several big unions proved two policy statements The board agreed unanimoustorch, which the local art de- "Agenda for a" Generation," representing at least one-third Thursday.
ly to give te youth a threeCan even be used as a room divider. Beautifully finished onall sides,model 3331
partment completed recently. the party 's re-election platform. of the party 's 6 million paid One urges Wilson to insist in week trial period for after-game
Louis Farris, Whitehall, spoke Union delegates representing members, are expected to vote Common Market negotiations on activities and - teen dances.
is only 36 . " L, 18%" D,23%" H. Advanced Magnavox solid-state component*
on creative art ideas.
one-third of the membership are against it. They object to a pas- protection of the "balance of Approximately 60 youths last
bring you a vast improvement in tha re-creation of music and assures lasting
Howard Oertel, Madison, expected to oppose it.
sage that would let the govern- payments, cost of living, nation- Saturday began the chore of
reliability. Six extended-range speakers project thrilling sound from all sides. Excitspoke on farm management to After the vote, Wilson returns ment freeze certain wages.
health and social security cleaning up the dormant strucing Stereo FM,drift-and-noise-free Monaural FM,plus selective AM r/adlo. IBthe agriculture instructors. A to London to complete a Cabinet But this division does not al
system and power of independ- ture that has been vacated
panel of area vocational agri- shakeup, shifting members to mean the big .unions automati- ent
Watts
undistorted music power. Precision player (with Diamond Stylus) lets' your
since
the
Congregational
and
decision in economic foreign
culture men discussed current other jobs and reorganizing cally would vote" for the opposi- policy.
Methodist churches began
records last a lifetime. Record storage area and concealed swival casters plus many
"
problems and F. J. Doering, as- some ministries.
tion Conservative party or ab- The other notes that the eco- union procedures some two
other quality features that must be seen and heard to be appreciated.
sistant state supervisor from
stain from voting. Despite the
years ago. Tliey removed pews
Madison, presented "long-rang- . Tlie Cabinet changes and the disagreement, many members nomic climate has improved from the first floor , which will
er plans." Frank Tolmie, ag in- 0,000-word policy doqubent are feel Labor is the only effective since Britain 's unsuccessful bid be used for the teen, dances,
structor here, was host chair- designed to give the ruling La- working class party in the coun- to enter two years ago and and worked on the last section
promises tha t the British people
bor party a new, purposeful look try.
man.
of the basement , washing and
The use of video tape for in- for the next national elections, The 1,200 delegates did not and Parliament will be consult- waxing floors and cleaning win'
ed
before
a
final
decision
on
en:
struction in the industrial arts which Wilson must call by the
dows and wwdwork.
to agree on some other is- try.
shop was discussed and dem- spring of 1971 when his five-year seem
sues, the most notable being
The club has donated to many
onstrated, followed by discus- term ends.
Wilson said Thursday night he organizations and individuals in
terms
on
which
Britain
would
B^W!
sions on curriculum, methods . The British system allows him enter the Common Market.
didn't think the principle of time of firo or other disaster.
solid-state circuitry, four high-fidelity
WUMSMMMAllMUl
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and individual student projects. to choose the time and many exBritish entry was at issue, only It also has contributed $100 to
rp^~^l^pB!^
speakers ,20-watts undistorted muslo
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The local shop instructors led pect the election to be held However, In an obvions effort the terms,*
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ization . All these contributions
ago area. Detachable logs mako It ideally
Noon lunch was served.
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Teachers from hero took active
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er agency schools. Mrs. EvanAlso in Colonial and Contemporary styling.
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geline Baertsch , sixth grade
reading instructor, was chair^^^Kl
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man of a discussion session on
iise of paraprofessionals at
of 3 styles BUD
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Black River Falls. Mrs. Ruth
A. Stettler, fifth-grade reading
instructor, was a panel memBLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Tho
Ls^sHHIHHIIHRrVHRHR|HPHHMHsH
tier on an exchange of teacher
Blair Community Chest will
planning at tho same place
hold its first fund drive Oct. 2fl.
and had an exhibit on creative
Benefitting organizations will
bulletin boards correlated with
be the American Red Cross,
language arts ,
Big Brothers of Trempealeau
EXCLUSIVE DIRECT FACTORY DEAIER
County, Boy Scouts, Kenny ReSELL FARM
habilitation Institute, G i r l
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Scouts, Salvation Army, TrempMr. and Mrs. Ed Has* have
ARCADIA LODGE MEETING
Attend- Richard Korpal, Arcadia; Roy Kramer, La ealeau County Association for
aold their form in tho Beach ing a booster meeting to introduce...
Mental Health , United Service
the Royal Crosse; Joseph KWhccki,. Arcadia; Willis Organization
area and returned to La Crosso
and Wisconsin Asto live. ,Mr . and Mrs. Harold Order of the Moose Lodge to Arcadia, Wis., Donley, Menomonie, past supreme governor, Boclation foi- Retarded Children ,
Tenneson purchased tho farm , wore, from left, Arthur Martcll , Chippewa and Ralph Schurnay, Arcadia. About 60 at- Inc.
116-118 LEVEE PLAZA EAST
PHONE 2712
which is tho former Eugene Falls, ritual chairman for tho state; Kenny tended the meeting at Arcadia Country Club
The board of directors hns
Hermann, Chippewa Falls, state president; Sunday night. (Mrs. Franklin Sobotta photo) set a goal ol $2,500.
Herreid plnce.

Homecoming
Scheduledat
Trempealeau

C-FC Hosts PetersonHigh
190Teachers Names Royalty
At Conference

- Magnavox
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Expect Opposition to
Labor Re-election Plan
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Mondovi Youth
ClubRents
Former Church

^^"Y $24950

Functional.. .versatile... ideal for smaller rooms

Compact, versatile Stereo Phonograph^&k

Chest at Blair
Sets First Drive

HARDT'S MUSIC STORE

School
Lunch
Menus
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Monday '
Chicken Fried Beef Pattie
Mashed Potatoes ,
• Gravy

^*>*M.

Bread & Butter
Chocolate Covered Raisins
Tuesday
Fish Steak
Tartar Sftuqe
Cabbage Salad
Bread & Butter
Milk
Chocolate Marble Pudding
Extra Butter Honey Sandwich
Wednesday
Turkey on a Stick
Cranberries
Dressing
Gravy
Carrot Sticks

Bread & Butter
Milk
Peach Sauce
Thursday
Macaroni. & Cheese
June Peas Buttered
Lettuce Salad
Bread & Butter
Milk

Ice Cream
Extra Jelly Sandwich
Friday
Hamburger Gravy on
Mashed Potatoes

Assorted Relishes
Bread & Butter
Milk
Frosted Cake
Extra Jelly Sandwich
Junior and Senior High
School Only
Hamburger & French Fries
IOC Extra
Hfp- r.?.-*-: '.- .
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N E ^Y W E D S . . . Zion Lutheran Churchy Mondovi,
Wis., was the scene of the Saturday marriage «f Miss
Jill S. Clark, daughter of Mrs. Irene Clark, Eau Claire,
Wis., and Patrick H. Parker, sonof Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Parker, Mondovi, Wis. The Rev. Norman Ruthenbeck
officiated. The bride wore a street length coat ensemble
of pink organza featuring three quarter length sleeves and
a. standup collar. Mr. and Mrs. Joel Parker attended the
couple. (Aanes Studio)
TERBEEST OPEN HOUSE
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. . .Mr. : and Mrs. Russell Terbeest,
Rollingstone, will observe their
25th wedding anniversary with
an open house Saturday from
**—**— am—amwm *a*mimmam ^^amamm ^-a—^*mmam *

Graduation
Portraits
Makt Your Appointment
Today — Avoid That Last*
Minute Ruth. Phon* $951

DURFEY

PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO
177 West 7th

8 p.m. to midnight and Sunday
from 2 to 7 p.m. at their home.
Hosting the event will be the
couple's children.
¦ ¦'
• ¦

¦
¦
¦
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Art Series Begins
At Winona State
The Winona State College Union Art Series is presenting the
Carroll College ( Waukesha,
Wis.) Art Faculty Exhibit in
the small gallery in the Union.
The show runs through Oct. SO
and is open to the public during the hours the Union Is opes.
The show features the assemblage sculpture of Willis Guthrie, head of the department and
brother of Harold Guthrie of
the Winona State College faculty; the drawings of Dlk
Schwanke, paintines of Kathe
Kurz and a pottery exhibit by
John Tyson.
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YMCA Fun Night$
Begin Saturday;
Admission Charge
The fall series of YMCA fun
nights for junior high school
students will -begin Saturday, at
7:30 with an evening of activity
for seventh grade boys a n d
girls.
It will feature use of' the
large gym—trampoline and badminton—and the game room
with its pool and ping pong
tables. The swimming pool will
open at 8. Seventh grade -fun
nights will be held the first and
third Saturday nights of each
month through Dec. 6. Dismissal time is 9 ;30 p.m.
Fun nights for grades eight
and nine will be held on the
second and fourth Saturday
nights of each month, beginning
Oct. 11and running through Dec.
13. Activities are the same as
for the seventh grade with the
addition of dances scheduled
Oct. 11 and Dec._13. Eighth and
ninth grade fun nights start at
7:30 p.m. and end at 10.
Fun nights are open to all
boys and girls of the announced
grade levels. YMCA membership is not required, said^Larry
Schiller, but a small admission
fee will be charged. Parents
are to pick up their youngsters
promptly at dosing times.

To Sell Streets
Trod by Pilgrims
To Americans
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THE WASHER provide s 2-spccd sclec
tion to wash every load right . 5 cycles.
No Press for no-iron care of Pcrmanent Press. Soak automatic prewasli
cycle. Big 16-lb. capacity, Exclusive
Spiralator washing action .
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there's no ironing needed. 3 heats. End
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The < final meeting of the
Westfield Women's Golf Association was held Thursday at the
club. A luncheon preceded the
presentation of awards to the
season's winners.
Winners were Mrs. John McQuire, championship; Mrs.' Gerald Timm, runner-up; Mrs.
Carroll Hilde, consolation winner; Mrs. Luther Bailey, runner-up; Miss Yvonne Carpenter, handicap winner; Mrs. Joseph Conway, runner-up; Mrs.
John Dublin, consolation winner, and . Mrs. Roger Dettle,
runner-up. Mrs. Judson Sorenson won a medal for lowering
her handicap the most.
The coulee region tournament was won by the team of
the Mmes. Glenn Fischer, Heni*y Von Ruden, McQuire, Dublin, Donald Gostornski and Miss
Carpenter.
Winners of the accumulative

"The Business That Service. liiiilt"
M5« E. 2nd St. — Acroi* from ind St. Parking Lot -Phone 506S

See Our Large Selection
DADD BROTHERS
HUDD STORE, Inc.
V A S HARDWARE
574 E. 4th St. Phon* 4007

SWEA^
Dollar Power Priced

>099

THE BRIDE'S gown, designed
by her mother, was of ivory
satin and chantilly lace with
a matching veil and headdress.
She carried a bouquet of yellow
roses.
Mrs. Ken Truax, Minot, N.D.,
attended her sister as matron
of honor and Miss Colleen Vine
was bridesmaid. They wore
bronze satin gowns designed
similar to the bride's gown and
carried colonial bouquets of
yellow, white and bronze mums.
Miss Peggy Sacia was the
bride's personal attendant.
and Mrs. Gary Lee Gamoke
Willie Docken, Galesville , was
¦" ¦ Mr.
' ._
.' ¦ . ¦
(Kino Photo)
best man and Chris Wason was
groomsman. Ushers were Ron prenuptial
parties given by Mrs. FILLMORE CO. ARC
Sacia and Ken Christ Critzman. Richard McKeeth
and Mrs. Jim MABEL, Mann. (Special) RECEPTIONS were held at Bender at the former's home; The Fillmore County Associathe chutch parlors and also at by Mrs. Gary Fraust and Miss tion for Retarded Children will
the Catholic Hall, Trempealeau, Mary McClanahan at Galesville, meet Tuesday Oct. 14 at s p.m.
Wis. Wason's Supper Club was and by Mrs. Taymod Raymond in the AB room in the courtthe setting for the rehearsal Harris and Mrs. Earl Bonow at house at Preston. Rep. Neil
Haugerud will speak.
dinner, with the bridegroom's Centerville.
¦
parents acting as host and . host-

Hannah Circle

FAITH LUTHERAN
CHURCH
1717 Service Drive
W«st of Sauer Homa
is holdliiB a

RUMMAGE SALE
SAT., OCT. 4
From »' -lo IJ
Coffee and Donut*
Will Ba on Hand

$12 to $16/

EVEN THOUGH THEIR WEARING SEASON'S
JUST STARTING YOU CAN GET ALL THESE
GREAT PARTS & PIECES FOR THE GREAT PUTTOGETHER.AT SUPER-SAVINGS! SWEATERS,
PANTS, PANT-SKIRTS! ALL NEWSMAKERS ...
ALL FROM FAMOUS MAKERS, ALL AT Bi<*
SAVINGS! GET HERfil GET YOURS!

Buffalo County
4-H Awards to
Be Given Thursday

NEW OFFICERS
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) — The Winona chapter of
the Minnesota Education Association recently installed new
officers for the coming year.
Miss Lynette Hansen, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Hansen,
St. Charles,- was elected secretary. She is a student at the
Winona Area Technical School
where she is senate representative for her secretarial science class. ( N

ARRIVING DAILY!

.

BENEFIT DANCE
CENTERVILLE, Wis. (Special) — A benefit dance will be
held at the Acorn ballroom Saturday night for the William
Swartling family. Swartling
was seriously injured this summer in a power machine accident.
.
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Lose Inches Faster

B

B B

With The New . . .

ALMA, Wis. — Buffalo County will present 4-H awards at a
recognition program at Gilrnanton High School Thursday at 8
p.m.
Thursday's Winona D a l l y
News was incorrect in reporting a banquet set for next WedTHE LOCKHORNS
f m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m *m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m mnesday.
m m m m There
m m m mwill
mmm
mmaa%
bem m
nommbanquet .

NEW
GIFTWARE

A week of special value events designed to ~
make your dollars stretch to give you greater
smartness for less money! Save now! Get
sreat fashion!;

Winona County agricultural
agent Harold Burcalow spoke
on "putting your garden away
for the winter" at the Winona
Flower and Garden Club Thursday. He. emphasized that plants
should be protected from extreme cold, rapid temperature
changes, dehydration, rodents,
damage by snow, ice, flooding
and freezing.
The holiday craft sale will
be held at the Miracle Mall
Nov. 21. The November , board
meeting- will- be held at the
home "of Mrs. W. W. Lowe.
¦

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
—Miss Mary Kay Wason, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Wason, Galesville, became the
bride of Gary Lee Gamoke, son
of Mr. and Mrs. George Gamoke,
Galesville, Sept. 20 at St. Mary's
Catholic Church here.
The Rev. John Murphy offl*
elated at the nuptial Mass.
Robyn Docken was organist and
Mrs. James Bender was soloist.

M

WINONA FIRE
& POWER EQ. CO.

bridge scores were fhe Mmes.
Gostomskl; first; Lloyd Stehn,
second, and Fischer, third.
Officers for the coming year
were named a& follows: Abs.
Fischer, president;. Mrs, Hilde,
vice president, andJMrs. Amelia Wbell, secretary. Officers
and chairmen who were re-elected are as follows! Mra. Vivian
iFisk, treasurer Mrs. Henry
Dotterwick, golf, chairman;
Mrs. Elmer Fuglie, handicap
chairman," and Mrs. Val Modjeski , social chairman.
\
Winners in a 'perfect' tournament played Thursday were
as follows: Class .A — Mrs.
Kermit Halderson; class B —
Mrs. Warren Scheevel; class C
— Mrs. M. E. Fish; class D —
Mrs;- Ed Buck. Mrs. "Dan Tushner, chipped in. Bridge winners were the Mmes, Stehn,
Tushner and Conway. Mrs.
Dublin was hostess.

Ga moke-Wason
Vows Spoken
At Galesville
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Dublin, Miss Yvwme Carpenter, Mrs, John
McfQuira; Mrs. Joe Conway and MM. Roger
Dettle. Not pictured are Mrs. Luther Bailey
and Mrs. Gerald Timmwho were, also award"
:*
ed t»ophies. (Daily News photo)
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Is
Awards Presented at Winterizing
Flower , Garden
Westfield Luncheon Club Topic
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WESTF1ELD AWARD WINNERS . . ,
Golfers at Westfield Golf Club received awards
and enjoyed a luncheon Thursday at their
annual event. Among tha trophy winners
wer* from left, Mrs. Carroll Hilde, Mrs. John

PLYMOUTH, England (AP)
— The streets trod by the Pilgrim fathers before they left for
America have been dug up,
broken up and polished for sale
to American tourists.
The centuries old 28-pound
granite cobblestones were lifted
from this city's ancient Barbican area during resurfacing.
They have been broken into convenient pieces , scrubbed and
embossed with the city's coat of ess.
arms in readiness for the 350th The bride is a graduate of
anniversary next year of the Gale-Ettrick High School and
sailing of the Mayflower.
attended Wisconsin State Uni¦
versity, Eau Claire. Gamoke is
SHOWINGS SET
a graduate of Trempealeau High
MADISON, Wis. UP) - Public School and attended WSU,
showings are set for today and Platteville. He is employed by
Saturday of a sample of Moon Schwab Construction Co., Wiwhich has arrived at the Uni- nona.
versity of Wisconsin for study. THE BRIDE was honored at
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you can beat inflation!
shop our great aapual "

Milk

INCH MASTER
TRIM GYM

ll's Relaxing, Wa Fun
And . . . It Works !

• For reducing
• For exercising
• For firming muscles

TRIM GYM

of Le Crosse
17U O torgt St., Li Cro»u, Wli.
Call 761«HS<Mr
Pr** Horn* DamwiilMflwi.
WINONA PHONE 8-3679
8:0O a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
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Thanksgiving and Holiday rush I I I
(GOOD DURING OCTOBER ONLY)
(Lyle Zlagawald — Owner)
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Winona State College's
football Warriors walk into
a*'-'lion's den,", according to
coach Moon Molinari when
they travel to Moorhead to
meet the Moorhead State
College ^ Dragons in the
Dragons' homecoming Saturday.
MoorheadV ( 0-3) will be
looking for its first win of
the season and the Warriors, 24 overall and 0-1
in the Northern Intercollegiate Conference, will be
searching for their first
NIC win.
They will be fighting
mad and really hungry for
us,". Molinari said. "We'll
maybe have to hide the salt
and pepper shakers because
they just might want to add
a little seasoning to us,"
the Warrior boss quipped.
Penalties in key situations "hurt us," according
to Molinari when talking
about Winona . State's 21-0
loss to Michigan Tech last

7

7

. -.

the quarterback , Bill Price
(190) and Ron Fuglestad
(175) at halfbacks and
Steve Holmay ( 170) at
flanker.
Holmay played in place
of the injured Russ Jacobson
last weekend and did a

Saturday.
Although, the Warriors
were beaten on the scoreboard, the coaching staff
was relatively pleased with
the t c a m ' s performance
after watching the game
films early in the week.
Physically, the Warriors
appear to be in the best
shape they have been this
season. Defensive halfback
Randy Gronert, injured in
the opening game with Upper Iowa, will replace Tom
Riley in-the secondary, and
linebacker Dean Hathaway
who missed the past two
games, is expected to see
'
lots of action.
On the offensive side the.
Warriors will go with: Rick
Starzecki (ISO) at split end,
Ciem Darkenwald (200) at
tight end, George Benedict
( 265) and Burl Haar (225)
at tackles, Ron Moen (225)
and Ron Anderson at
guards, Dave Dirks (215) at
center, Curt Palmer ( 190)

NIC STANDINGS
Mlnnesoli-Morrls
Michigan Tech
St. Cloud Stilt
Bemldll State
WINONA STATE
Moorhead Stale

W.
3
t
.0
0
0

L.
t>
i
o
1
1
t

T.
0
o
1
i
0
o

tMA-N ^^^ AA ^i^.

creditable job , c a t c h i n g
three passes for 57 yards.
Breakaway running threat
Price - remains the Warriors' leading ball carrier
with 207 yards in 35 carries. He sprained an ankle
against Tech - early in the
game and was forced out
for the rest of the game.
He left with 50 yards gained.
Darkenwald improved on

-

his pass receving totals by
grabbing six for 98 yards.
He now has 11 receptions
for 165 yards and one touchdown in three games.
Defensively, Mike Erdmanczyk (210) and Steve
Erdmanczyk (200) will be
the ends, Gordy Geurink
<195) and Jerry ; Geurink
(195) are the tackles, Tom
Precious (205) and Don
Presnall (210) the ' guards,
Jerry Urness ( 185) and Roger Jehlicka (175) the linebackers and Rick Star:
zecbi, Jim Dybevik and
Gronert in the secondary.
"A victory Saturday could
really help us on the road
to recovery," Molinari said.
The Warrior-Dragon series
currently stands at 14-14-1.
The W a r ri o r s whipped
. Moorhead and star halfback
Mike Quirk 13-0 at Maxwell Field last season.
Quirk has an injurea leg
and is lost to the Dragons

for the season. "He's by far
the best back we have ever
faced," Molinari admitted.
Moorhead never crossed
Winona State's 30-yard line
in the 1968 encounter, "' y

Individual Statistics
Rusher
All. Yds. Lots
Bill Price
35 222 5
'
Ron Fuglestad .. .. 24 V,( 7
Ron Hohrman .... II 13 0
Ed Llttle|ohn .. . II 4« . ' ¦ 1
Curt Palmer
.11 130 77
Andy Ave ' taller-lent 4 11
0
Don Wlstrclll . ;.. 2
4 H

Net TO
207
1
lot
I
SI
0
43
1
43
•
11
0
12
I

Passer
Att. Comp. Int.Yds, TO
curt Palmer ... SO
22
4 114
j
Don Wlstrclll . 1 4
(**
t
•
Pass Receiver
No.
Clem Darkenwald ........1
Rick Staneckl
i
Ron Fuglestad .......... 4
Steve Holmay
J
Bill Price
I

Yds.
l<5
n
31
57
s

TD
l
l
o
s
•

Punier
Paul Swanson

No.
17

Yds. Avg.
U9
40.5

Scorer
TO
sill Price
1
Jim Oybevlk
2
Steve Krob . . . . . . 0
Rick Starzecki ... 1
Clem Darkenwald 1
Ed Llttlelohn
I

BK.P'S.
Kick FG Total
a t
ll
a
a
12
l-l
2-4
11
0
-0
<
0
A
*
I
4
•

Quarterback Hagerv s Status
Still Doubtful for Huskers

HARMON'S HARDWARE . . . Minnesota
Twins' slugger Harmon Killebrew holds two
of the three trophies awarded him during
. ceremonies before Wednesday's American
league game with Chicago White Sox in the

Twin Cities. By a vote- of his teammates,
Killebrew was named Most Valuable Twin.
He also won trophies for most home runs
and most RBI's. (AP Photofax)

Tw ins End Season Play
With Sparkling Statistics
MINNEAPOLIS CAP) — The collision against the Baltimore Reese each had two hits. HarMinnesota Twins closed out their Orioles this weekend ih the mon Killebrew, hitless in four
trips, failed in his bid to hit his
regular season on a winning note American League playoffs.
Thursday, then headed for their The Twins edged the Chicago 50th homer for the first time of
White Sox 6-5, their 31st one-run his career.
victory of the season, and closed Ron Hansen's triple and Jose
their regular schedule with a 97- Ortiz' double each drove in two
BOX SCORE
65 record — la more victories White Sox runs, and the fifth
than a year ago — and the West scored on a wild pitch by Jim
Minnesota ('<)
Chicago (S)
ab rhbl Division title.
ab r h bi
Kaat.
4
1
2
0
Willlams.rf a l i o Tovar.cl
Playoff games are Saturday
"It's
nice
to
have
that
always
Reese,lb
»
1
2
3
1
0
0
1
Berry.cf
0 0 0 0 winning feeling for the plane and Sunday in Baltimore. The
Morales,!* 4 1 2 0 Nash,lb
Aparlclo,ptl 1 0 0 0 Killbrewjb 4 0 0 0
3 1 2 1 ride," said Manager Billy Mar- teams continue the best-of-five
Joscphsn.c 3 1 1 0 Oliva.rf
1 1 0 0 tin before the team left the Twin series Monday at Minnesota
Johnson.p 0 0 0 0 Holt.rl
3 12 2
1 0 1 0 Allison,!*
Melton,3b
Cities for the East Coast. "I'm Metropolitan Stadium.
Hansen,3b 3 0 1 2 Tischnskl.c 1 0 1 0
The Twins carrying impresChristian,!! 3 1 0 0 MittcrwW.c 4.0 0 C glad to see our bats are going
' batting credentials into the
Hopk!ns,lb 4 1 1 0 Cardonas.sj 3 0 0 i the way they are."
sive
204 0
Knoop,2b
3 0 0 0 QuIHcUb
series:
10 0 0
Ortil.cf
4 0 2 2 Hlll.c
Rich Reese, Tony Oliva and
llio
Lazar.p
3 0 0 0 Kaat.p
Bob Allison blasted Chicago — Killebrew, 49 homers;
Herrman.c 0 0 0 0 Dempsey,ph 1 0 0 0
Pavlelch.ph 1 0 0 0 Woo<fson,p o 0 0 0 rookie Danny Lazar for home league leading 140 RBI; league
Grienda.p 0 0 o 0 runs as the Twins pounded out leading 145 walks; .276 average;
Total!
34 5 9 4 Renlcloph 1 0 0 0
played in every game*
Wor)ti9tn,p 0 0 o 0 U hits.
Porrnoskl.p 0 0 0 0 . The winning run, after Alli— Rod Carew, tied major
.
league
record for seven steals
son's
two-run
homer
in
the
sixth
Totals
32 6 10 5
CHICAGO . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. 022 010 000—5 tied the game 5-5, came off Bart of home; league leading .332.
101 102 lflx— 6
MINNESOTA ...
— Oliva, league leading 197
E—Kaat. DP—Minnesota 2. LOB—Chi- Johnson, 1-3, when catcher Ed
cago i, Minnesota 4. 2B—Ortiz, . Tovar, Herrmann let a pitch get away hits ; league leading 39 doubles;
Allison. 3B—Morales, Hansen. ! HR— from him and Cesar Tovar 24 homers; 1Q1 RBI; .309.
Reese (16), Oliva (24), Allison (8). SF—
broke the tie in the seventh
Reese.
¦ in-' — Reese, 16 homers, 69 RBI,
IP H R ER BB SO
'
.
.322.
. .
ning.
i 7 3 5 1 1
User
2
B. Johnson (L,l-3) . 2 3 1 0 - 0
Batting averages of other
for
"We
certainly
are
aiming
Kaat
5 7 S 5 "2 4
Minnesota regulars include Ted
R. Woodson
1 1 o o 1 0 Baltimore," said Allison, "but it
Gnenda (W.4-1) ... 1 1 0 0 0 • was nice to leave .with a victo- Uhlaender, who had the league's
0. 0 0 1
Worthington . ...... 1 0
longest hitting streak Of 20
1 o 0 0 o 0 ry, especially the way we were
Perranoski ..<. '
games, .273; Tovar, who had 45
Save—perranoski. KBP-By R. Wood- hitting."
I
son (W. Williams). WP-Kaal. PB-Herr.288; Leo Cardenas .280;
steals,
Allison, Qliva , Tovar and
mann. T—2;19. A-7.171.
George Mitterwald .257; John
Roseboro .263, and Allison .220.
Defensively, the Twins led the
league with 177 double plays and
relief pitcher Ron Perranoski
appeared in 75 games and saved
an A.L. record of 31 games.
On the minus side, Twins
pitchers hurled only eight shutouts and completed only 41 of
The
RED WING, Minn.
down on a 15-yard pass in the their 162 starts.
Wingers scored first and scored third quarter, a two-point con- Martin used five pitchers
last but Winona 's B squad foot- version, a touchdown on a short Thursday with Joe Grzenda , 4-1,
ball team scored in between to run midway in the fourth quar- getting the victory.
overcome the little Wingers 24- ter and another two-point con- The crowd of 7,171 gave the
Twins a season attendance of
version.
22 here Thursday afternoon .
Red Wing scored early in the Winona was on the Winger 1,349,327-more than 200,000 betfirst quarter when Winona fum- five-yard line when the game ter than 19S8.
¦
bled and the little Wingers re- ended. The Hawks, now 4-1, trek
Mayo next Thurs- The shoreline of Deep Creek
covered. The ball was pushed to Rochester
¦
across from the thre'e-yard line. day.
12
i 4
0-24 Lake, in Maryland , is 65 miles
The Hawks' first of four touch- WINONA
RED WINO . . . . . . . . 4
0
1 t-22 long.
downs came on a 78-yard aerial
from quarterback John Lunde
to Mark Bestul. Bestul caught
another pass late in (he first
quarter and appeared headed
for a touchdown . He fumbled
the ball on the one, but teammate Greg Stiever rescued the
touchdown, recovering the fumble in the end zone.
In the second quarter Winona
went out front 18-6 on a twoyard plunge by Steff Ryan.
The lead was lengthened to
M-6 early in the third period
when Steve Thompson scored
from three yards out. Red Wing
ihon closed the cap with a touch-

•

*

•

Hawk B Team
Tips Wingers

Oasis Defeated
24-18 bv Shorty 's

•*•

Fan Club to Honor
Winona Race Driver

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. —
The Cornhuskers, on the othWinona race driver Walter
Timm will be honored by his er hand, are traditionally tough
fans, .the Walter Timm Fan on defense, opening shakily with
Club, during festivities at - a 31-21 loss to Southern Califorthe raceway Sunday after- nia but shutting out Texas A&M
noon.
last Saturday 14-0.
Timm will be honored as
USC worked on All-Big Eight
their favorite driver. Racing defensive halfback Dana ' . Stebegins at 1 pm.
phenson for a couple «f• long

W L
W I
Shorty 's
I 1 Eail Side Bar 4 3
Oasis
1 3 Buck's Camera I 7
OAMBS TODAY
Shorty 's vi. Oasis (championship).
East Side vs. Duck's,

* TAKES OVER . . . Eddie Kasko, 38,ji<ldrcsses newsmen
after he was nnmcdj manager of tho Boston Red Sox nt
Fenway Park Thursday. Kasko promised to bo "firm , fair
and to treat ball players like men." Listening is Red Sox
General Manager Dick O'Connell. Kasko was signed to a
two year contract lo succeed Dick Williams. (AP Photofax)

bombs in the opener but Nebraska's public relations chief
Don Bryant insists Stephenson
was simply ,beaten by a 9.3
sprinter in both cases.
The Husker -defense has almost everyone back from last
year's squad with tough Ken
Geddes, a linebacker a year
ago, adjusting well to a switch
to middle guard.
Gopher coaches, alter viewing
Nebraska game films, say Geddes is the hub of the Nebraska
defense.
Minnesota may be forced to
open with three players who had
never played in a Gopher defensive backfield before this season.
Last year's top sophomore defensive back, v Jeff Wright, has
been hobbled by a knee injury
this week and if he is not ready
to go by game time his place
will be taken by Gary Hohman,
a sophomore.
The other two newcomers aire
Mike White, another sophomore,

and Mike Curtis, a senior shifted from flanker this season.
If Oropher quarterback Phil
Hagen isn't ready to go' Saturday, the offensive units of both
teams will be led by relative
newcomers.

Hagen is hurting with a leg
injury and a sore shoulder and
hasn't practiced alf week.
If he isn't healthy, the quarterbacking chores will fall on
junior Walt Bowser and sophomore Craig Curry. Nebraska's
top two quarterbacks are both
sophomores, Van Brownson and
Jerry Tagge.
Brownson and Tagge have
both looked impressive passing
in the USC and Aggie games but
Nebraska has been bothered by
fumblitis and lack of a running
game.
Bowser and Curry, if forced
into duty by Hagen's absence,
would both be bothered by lack
of experience.
Bowser had played in both of

Minnesota's games this season,
but only has five minutes at
quarterback. He has also played •
flanker and been a deep receiver on kickoffs.
The junior's chief attribute is
quickness but his lack of size,
only 5-foot-li and 165 pounds,
presents a target for the big
Husker defensive line which averages 229 pounds .
Curry has the size Bowser
lacks but hasn't played a minute all season. He is being
groomed as Hagen's successor
and has an excellent passing
arm but due to scholastic problems was held out of freshman
football and Gopher Coach Murray Warmath says "he has a lot
of catching up to do."
Nebraska's . chief running
threat is Jeff Kinney, a converted quarterback. The Cornhuskers top two runners, Joe Orduna
and Frank Vactor, a par of 9.7
sprinters will be among the
missing due to injuries.

Three Regulars
Still Missing in
Hawksi' Lineup
Winona High football coach Marv Gunderson's "missing
persons" report for Friday's Big Nine Conference encounter
at Austin remains the same as it did against Mankato last
week.
Missing again this week are offensive regulars Dennis
Burke, tackle; Rich Bell, guard and halfbfack Dick Sauer.
Also hobbled by injuries thus far this season has been
fullback Steve Fix (195). Fix appears to be ready to go this
week, Gunderson says.
Gunderson refused.to elaborate on the Winhawks first
win of the season last Friday. The Hawks edged Mankato
8-6 to celebrate their homecoming. "We won and that's it,"
Gunderson said.
He continued saying, "We still don't know the big play
that we can use to make the big down."
Gunderson
did have considerable praise for everyone
1
who had a part in breaking 158-pound junior halfback Bob
Follman' on his 83-.yard touchdown jaunt. "We had great blocking on that play and it looked like a- 'picture play' but after
that we forgot to block."
"After that touchdown, what else did we do all night ,"
asked the Winhawk coach.
The punting game hurt the Hawks Friday according to
Gunderson . Handling the punting chores this Friday at Austin will be Follmann in place of Scott Hazelton.
Starting on offense for the Hawks will be Joe Ferguson
(185) and Gordy Lofquist (210) at ends, Joe Sherman (205)
and Greg Lessen (235) at tackles, Mike Holubar (190) and
Scott Rolbiecki (190) at the guard slots, 230-pound Mike
Sexton at center, junior Mike Semling (160) calling the signals
from his quarterback spot , Hazelton and Follmann at halfbacks and Steve Fix at fullback.
Defensively , Lofquist and 180-pounder Dennis Anderson
will be at ends, Dave Ledebuhr .(180) and Lessen are the
tackles, Sherman and Sexton will be the guards , Rolbiecki is
the middle linebacker , Fix is a linebacker and Chuck Hansen (155) , Follmann and Hazelton are in the secondary.
"Austin has a real fine ball club and we've had some
close games with the Packers," Gunderson said.
Game time at the Austin Athletic Field is 7:30 p.m.

MOT LEAGUE^
NATIONAL LEAGUE

MEN'S FLAG FOOTBALL

Oasis was upset for the second
straight game 'in Flag Football
action Thursday. This time East
Side was the culprit by a 12-fl
count.
This , coupled with Shorty's
24-18 conquest of Buck's, throws*
the league into a tic for first
place with only one game to
play nnd that ono gnme will
decide the championship. Shor.
ly's nnd OHBIH will meet Tuesday night for the championshi p,

Winona Daily News
»
Winona/ Minnesota ^^
. FRIDAY, OCT. 3, 1969

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -'The
Nebraska Cornhuskers and Minnesota Gophers, football opponents here Saturday, traditionally have the same type of
teams — size , strength, tough
defense and a crushing running
attack.
This seaso'n may be an exception to some of the rules.
On the plus and minus size,
the Gophers have yet to prove
they can play defense7 having
given up 83 points in a loss and
a tie with Arizona State and
Ohio University. •
The defensive size is there in
the Minnesota forward, wall.
The Gopher front five hits the
scales at a 225 pound average
but only three defensive starters returned from a 1968 team
that was 6-4.

(FINAL)
BAST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. OH
New York
IOO 42 .417
Chicago
fl ' 70 .568 I
Pittsburgh
. 70 .361 •
Plltsburgh
Bl 74 ,343 12
SI, tools
at 73 ,337 13
Philadelphia
. 99 ;i«» 37
Montreal
52 110 .321 41
WEST DIVISIO N
W. L. Pet. oa
Atlanta
n l* .374
San Francisco .., « 72 .334 3
Cincinnati
at 72 .3*1 4
L«» Angeles
ts 77 .325 I '
Houston
81 It .300 12
San Dlogo
92 110. .321 41
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago S, New York .1.
Plltsburgh I, Montreal 2.
SI, Louis 3, Philadelphia 2 (12 Innings).
Cincinnati l, Atlanta 3.
San Dltfjo 3, San Francisco 2.
Les AngeJea 3, Houston 4,

SATURDAY'S PLAYOFF
GAME

Ntw York al Atlanta,
(First gems ol tml-oM serltt.)

AMERICAN LEAGUE

(FINAL)
BAST DIVISION
W. L. Pel.
Baltimore
lor ]) .47]
Detroit
»o 72 .S3*
Boston
17 75 .317
Washington
l
i 71 .331
New York
10 11 ,4»7
Cleveland
42 tt .its
WEST DIVISION
W. L. Pel.
MINNESOTA ... 9? 4$ ,3»f
Oakland
I
I 74 .54)
California
71 11 .431
Kansas City
49 n .424
Chicago
tt 94 .420
Seattle
44 tl .393
THURSDAY'S RESULT S
Cleveland al Wow York, rain.
Oakland 3. Snattto 1,
Kansas CIS/ t, California I.
MINNESOTA t, Chicago 1.
Only o*me» scheduled.

Ot
»
32
21
2ltt
Utt
oa
9
24
21
21
31

SATURDAY'S PLAYOFF
GAME

MINNESOTA it Baltimore.
(First aama of besf.oM unci.)

SAVE FOR DETROIT . .. Red Wings defensive Gary Bergman deflects puck in goal
attempt by New York's right wing Bill Faixbairn (10) as goalie Roger Crozier (1) and

left wing Hank Monteith (15) stand by in first
period of Thursday night's game. (AP Photofax)

ANNOUNCING

Change of Distributor
¦Ma -a ^u

UNION/ PURE
OIL PRODUCTS
• JOE WALSH •

Call Joe For "Keep-Fu ll" Home
Heating Oil Service and
Related Products.

PHONE 4249

College Football Scene Explodes

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Baseball isn?t the only sport
whose top teams will be opposing one another this weekend,
Three college football games involving teams in The Associated
Press' Top Twenty polls are
Saturday, With one- of them
a possible advance look at the
Rose Bowl.
That's the clash in Lafayette,
Ind., between eighth-ranked
Purdue and 17th-rated Stanford
and Ross-Ade Stadium figures
to be filled with footballs when
Purdue's Mike Phipps and Stan-

ford's Jim Plunkett start throwing^
The other big contests pit
ninth-ranked Missouri against
No. 13 Michigan at Ann Arbor,
Mich., and Missssippi, rated
20th, against Alabama.
Elsewhere, top-ranked Ohio
State is at Washington, No. 2
Peon State at Kansas State,
Texas Christian at third-rated
Arkansas, Navy at No. 4 Texas
and Southern California, No. 5,
at Oregon State.
Sixth - ranked
Okliigaens
South
Carolina,
lOth-xated
Tennessee visits Memphis State

and UCLA, ranked 11th, is at Missouri will start Terry
McMillan at quarterback, even
Northwestern.
Florida, No. 12, hosts Florida though the Gator Bowl hero's
State, 14th-ranked Michigan sprained right foot hasn't reState plays at Notre Dame, sponded well to treatment this
Baylor visits No. 16 Louisiana week. Mchigan's Don MoorState, 18th-rated West Virginia head scored three times against
plays host to .VMI and Wyo- Washington last week and
ming, ranked 19th , entertains passed for a fourth touchdown.
Colorado State U.
Mississippi invades Alabama
In two games, Purdue's on the heels of a stunning 10-9
Phipps has passed for 499 yards loss to Florida ahd 'Bama's
and two touchdowns, Stanford's Bear Bryant isn't happy about
Plunkett for 421 and four. it. "I was hoping maybe they'd
Phipps also has been elected come in here a little overconfico-captain for the third consecu- dent and fatheaded,'.' be said,
tive week.
"but it never takes much to mo-

NUMBER ONE .' .. Cubs manager Leo Durocher wearing
number 2 on his back—the same place his team finished in
the National League eastern division race—shakes hands with
partisan fans who are standing on top of the dugout after
the Bruins defeated the New York Mets 5-3 Thursday in
Chicago. The Mets are the team that finished ahead of the
Cubs iri the standings. (AP Photofax)'

Badgers Planning
Passing Attack
Against Syracuse

MADISON, Wis. w _ Wisconsin Football Coach John Coatta
figures there is only one way
to find out if an opponent is as
i[ood as its reputation — "test
t." .
"Syracuse loois .tougher on
defense than either Oklahoma
or UCLA," Coatta said Thursday after days of watching
films. "Syracuse is more
slashing, more aggressive. They
come at you."
Coatta plans to pass against
the Orangemen, despite the
statistics showing them as the
No. 2 team in the NCAA when
it comes to pass defense.
That's simply because Caotta
and his staff thihk the big Syracuse line and the linebacking
troops will be e"ven tougher.
"They 're big, but they get all
over the place,'- defensive assistant Robert French said,
'Til tell.you right now, we
figure to get more than 54
yards passing against them,"
Coatta said. "Graff started bitting his targets pretty good in
the second half against UCLA.''
Sophomore quarterback Neil
Graff of Sioux Falls, S.D., hit
on 13 of 26 passes against the
Bruins for 119 yards.
"I know they regard their secondary as even better than the
one that had Tony Kyasky last
year," Coatta said. "But we'll
test them."
Wisconsin's pass defense
might get a tough test itself—
although Syracuse is a grind it
out on the ground team. An
Orange squad hasn't been outrushed over a season in 20
years.
p
This year, however, junior
quarterback Randy Zur has
clicked on 22 of 38 in two
games for 176 yards.
"He's good ," Coatta said of
Zur. "And , he has an excellent
receiver in that 6-foot-4 Tony
Gabriel."
"I don't know if that tight
end John Masis, is hurt or not,
but he's tough ," the Wisconsin
coach added ,
But Wisconsin still lias its potent offense , led by Alan
Thompson; Joe Dawkins and
Greg Johnson. And , believe it

Far East Challenges
In World Cup Golf
SINGAPORE (AP) - Asian
golfers were expected to make a
potent bid today to solidify their
leading positons as the 17Lh
World Cup Tournament moved
into its second round .
The Far East challenge was
led by the Taiwan twosome of
Hsieh Yung Yo and Hsu Chi
San, who entered the quarter-final tied for the team lead at 138
with Orville Moody and Lee
Trevino of tlie United States .
WRIGHT WINS $10,(100
WHITE PLAINS , N.Y. ( SP)
— Jimmy Wright , Inwood, N.Y,,
won the $10,000 Met Open Golf
Championshi p Thursday with a
146 for the final two rounds and
a 72-hole total of 21M.

IRREGULAR?
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
BULK IN YOUR DIET

TRY

or not, some of the oddsmakers are saying sports writers
won't be able to preface Wisconsin with "winless" after Saturday.

Red Sox Name
Kasko Manager

BOSTON (AP) - The Boston
Red Sox are doing an about
face. Even an Army drill sergeant couldn 't order louder—or
softer.
The Red Sox went from one
extreme to the other Thursday
in naming Eddie Kasko, A' S, a
10-year major league inficlder ,
to manage the team in 1970 and
'71.
Kasko, who wound up his
playing career with the Red Sox
in 1066, was picked to succeed
Dick Williams , 40, who led Boston to its first American League
pennant in 2i years as a rookie
manager in 1967.
Williams, who began his managerial career in the minor
leagues after finishing his playing career as a Boston utilityman , was chosen for his--toughness. It paid off wit], the pennant.
Kasko, who succeeded Williams two years ago as manager of Toronto in the International League, takes over with the
tag "good guy. "
Williams straightened out the
team which had a "country
club" atmosphere and led the
Red Sox tc a "Impossblc
Dream. " The dream didn 't Inst
long. With ono year left on a
$r>0,000 contract , he wns fired liy
owner Tow Ynwkcy on Sept.. 23.
¦

FIGHT TO 10-ROUND DRAW
MONTREAL (AP) - Cana¦ dian
welterweight champion
¦ Joey Durcllo of Screl, Quebec,
, nnd D;ivo Dittmnr of New York
fought a 10-round draw Thursday night. Durclle weighed
l62'/i and Dittmnr 158.

nmyfS) iMm\

CASEY WAS BOLD ' .".. . Manager Casey Stengel of the
New York Mets strutted like a bantam rooster as he argued
with plate ' umpire during game with. Chicago Cubs at New
York's Polo Grounds in August, 1963. The cocky Casey's
antics were of no avail and in addition to losing the argument he was banished from the game. The Mets were used
to losing in those years but 1969 brought a big change—and
the championship in the Eastern Division of ' the National
League. (AP Photofax)

Cotter Assumes David Role
Against Goliath De LaSalle
John Nett's game plan any,
though. He says, "We
haven't added anything to
the offense or defense. Our
defense particularly ,jelled
against KU. We don't' know
if it will carry over, but
we hope it will."
Coach Nett considers De
La Salle "* to have l 'good
size and a good quarterback (Pat 'Pvelko) who can
throw real well." Pvelko
threw two touchdown passes
in three attempts against
St. Paul Brady last weekend.
The Ramblers will be
seeking revenge for a 33-7
De La Salle last year. Cotter finished the season in
seventh place in the CCC
with a 2-6 record, while the
Islanders p l a c e d second
with only one loss.
Physically, Cotter is in

Friday s
Football
TODAY

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona at Austin, 7:30 p.m.
BIG NINE—
Albert Laa at Mankato.
Rochester JM at Owatonna .
Red Wing at Rochester Mayo
ROOT RIVER—
La Crescent at Spring Grovi,
Rushlord at Caledonia.
Lewiston at Peterson.
Houston at Mabel-Canton,
MAPLB LEAF—
Chatllold at LaRoy-Oslrandci
Harmony at Spring Valley.
Lanesboro at Preston.
HIAWATHA VALLEY—
Konyon It Stewartville.
Cannon Falls at Plainview.
Zumbro at Ka>isn-M*nlorvllle>.
Laka Clly at St. Charlei.
WASIOJAOodga center af Wanamingo,
Dover-Eyota al Plni Island.
Haylleld at Weit Concord,
CENTENNIAL—
Randolph at Alma.
Goodhue at Maieppa.
Elgin at VVj baitia,
OAIRYLANDUlalr at independence .
Cochrane-FC at Elava-Slrum,
Augusta at Oisao-Falrchlld.
Whitehall at Alma Center Lincoln.
COULBB—
Arcadia at Onalaska.
Molroso-Mlndoro at Trempealeau.
Holmen at Bangor,
uale-EllrlcK at West Salim,
DUNN-ST. CROIX—
Elk Mound at jo miriat,
Pepin High at Prescott,
St. Croix Central at Elmwood.
Doycevllle at Colfax.
MIDDLE BORDERRlver Fills at Olcnwood CHy.
Ellsworth a I Baldwln-Woodvlllt.
Spring Valley at Hudson.
Durand at Now Richmond .
NONCONFERENCEWaseca Aggies at Wykolt.
Grand Meadow *t Adams.
Byron at Faribault Deal,

SATURDAY

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona Sla te at Moortieait , J P.m.
Mpls. Da La Sella at Winona Cotter!
1 p.m. at Jefferso n Field.
CENTRAL CATHOLICSI. Louis Park nenllde at st, Paul
Illll.
St . Paul BrioV al Rochlitar Lourdas.

Big Ten face the Buckeyes who opened
CHICAGO (AP )
football teams, breaking only their season last week with ( a
even against outsiders so far, 62-0 smashing of Texas Chrisare not expected to, fare much tian,
Here are some capsule
better Saturday.
The oddsmakers give them a
50-50 .chance. The current record is 9-9-1, the tie being the
35-35 standoff last week by Minnesota and Ohio U.
A full N schedule sends No. 1
Ohio State to Washington, No. 17 MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
Stanford to vNo. 8 Purdue, No. 9 Minnesota Vikings were expectto announce today activation
Missouri to No. 13 Michigan, ed
of offensive tackle Ron Yary
No. 14 Michigan State to Notre and defensive cornerback Ed
Dame.v Indiana to Colorado, Sharocknian or wide receiver
Iowa State to Illinois, Arizona Gayle Knief for Sunday's Nato Iowa, No. 11 UCLA to North- tional Football League game
western, Syracuse to Wisconsin against the Green Bay Packers,
and Nebraska io Minnesota.
Yary, the team's No. 1 draft
The experts figure Indiana by choice in 1968, and Knief
three points, Ohio State by 21, missed training camp because
Iowa by 13, Michigan by one, of military reserve duty. Shaand Purdue by five.
rockman has been out with a
The underdogs include MSU sprained ankle.
by two points, Illinois by one, Two players were to be anMinnesota^y two, Northwestern nounced to take the places of
by 19 and Wisconsin by six.
running back Jim Lindsey, who
Four outsiders are -taking on was struck by an appendicitis
Big Ten foes for the second suc- attack, and linebacker John Kircessive week. Missouri smash- by, who was cut by the Vikings
ed Illinois 37-6 last week, Mich- and claimed by the New York
igan trounced Washington , 45-7, Giants Thursday for the $100
UCLA trimmed Wisconsin 34-23, waiver price.
and Purdue downed Notre Dame ANDRETTI ENTERS 200
28-14.
SEATTLE (AP ) - Mario AnIn addition to being routed by dretti, winner of the IndianapoMichigan , Washington also has lis 500, has entered the Dan
been beaten 27-11 by MSU. The Gurney 200 here Oct. 18-19, Bill
Huskies are now off the road, Doner, general manager of the
but they still are going from the Seattle International Raceway,
frying pan into the fire as they said Thursday.

Vikings Expected
To Activate Yary

HOMECOMING BATTLE

Winona Cotter's football
squad, fresh from a 14-6
victory over St. Paul Hill,
will don their David uniforms Saturday afternoon
to take on the Goliaths of
Minneapolis De La Salle in
the Ramblers' homecoming
game at Jefferson stadium.
Cotter's gridders, though,
have found that Goliaths
needn't be all that bad.
Last weekend, for instance,
the Ramblers faced the
team that finished third in
the ' Central Catholic Conference in 1968 and the Winona squad wound up a 146 "the bigger they are,
the harder they fall" conquest.
This weekend, Cotter will
jump up a notch to face the
team that finished second in
last season s s t a n d ings.
That won't change coach

Don Highsmith and Kermlt
Smith. The Irish have good runners in Bill Barz, Ed Ziegler
and Denny Allan and Joe Theismann has passed for 241 yards.
Penn State meets a Kansas
State team ranked eighth nationally in total defense and
third inv rushing defense. Florida's super sophs, rated fourth
in total offense and third in
passing, face a Florida State
eleven ranked seventh in total
defense. " 7
The weef end gets under way
tonight with North Carolina
State at Miami, Fla.

Big 10 Football Teams
Just Breaking Even

Rose Ousts
Clementefor
Batting Title
ATLANTA (AP) — Cincinnati's Pete Rose won the National League batting championship for the second straight year
Thursday night with a bunt single against Atlanta he called
"the biggest hit I ever got—not
tie longest, the biggest."
The tap down the third base
line came with two put and runners at first and second in the
eighth inning after Rose had
goni 0-for-3 while his closest
contender, Roberto Clemente of
Pittsburgh, was 3 for 3,
At that point, Clemente had
climbed to within .0008 of Rose,
who finished with an unofficial
.348. Clemente went out in his
fourth trip against Montreal and
ended the year with an unofficial .345 average.
"I knew if 1went 0-for-4 and
he went perfect he could beat
me," Rose said.
He said he learned of
Clemente's three hits from
"some fellow in the first row. I
was as nervous as I've ever
been. I didn't know what to do."
Rose; who has 1,018-hits in the
last five seasons, said, "That's
the first time in my life I've
bunted with two men out and
runners in scoring position."

tivate them against us any*
way."
.
The contest matches two topnotch quarterbacks—Alabama's
Scott riunter Md Archie Manning oiOle Miss.
Michigan State - Notre Dame
should be another lulu. "I have
never seen a lacklustre Notre
Dame - Michigan State game
yet," says MSU's Duffy Daugherty. "Thbj won't fce either."
Michigan's Bill Triplett has
passed for only 89 yards in two
games but the Wolverines have
talented runners in Eric Allen,

"pretty fair shape. Bob
McGill and Paul Stiever, a
pair oi junior halfbacks

,
>
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will not be up to par for
the De La Salle game, however.
McGill is not expected to
play at all and Stiever "is
still hobbling on that bad
leg," Nett sad. Stiever hurt
his knee in an intra-squad
scrimmage last week.
Cotter's offensive backfield will start Bruce LaVasseuer and Mike Rodgers, both sophomores, at
the halfbacks, Tom Browne

(senior) at fullback, and
junior Steve Wiltgen in the
quarterback spot.
In the line, sophomore
John King will handle the
center duties; John OrzechowskL, junior, and Mark
Czaplewski will play at the
guards; seniors Fritz Speck
and Bob Leaf will start at
tackles; and Pat Wadden,
junior, Mike O'Brien, : a
senior, and senior Mike
Schultz will compete for the
starting end positions.
Defensively, the Cotter
personnel looks much the
same as when the Ramblers
have the ball. Coach Nett
explains, "Most of the boys
go both ways."
Cotter's morale is "fine"
according to r^ett. "That
win (14-6 over Hill Saturday) was a tremendous liit
for us."

Del Prodzinski
Slams 267-616

Del Prodzinski slammed 267—
616 for Eagle's Club in the
Eagle's League at Hal - Rod
Lanes Thursday night to move
into third place in 'this season 's men 's single game records.
Jim Boynton , Home Beverage, shot 618 and Chris Weifcnbach of Warner & Swasey ripped 254-617. Weifenbach's 254
ties him for seventh place in
the record books. Westend
Greenhouse
slapped 1,016—
2 ,006.
At Westgate .Bowl, Sue Glowczewski of Randall's floored
201-505 in the Pin Drop
League. Bernice Duellrnan forged on errorless 525 for Hal
Leonard . Randall's marked 932
and Hal Leonard 2,625.
WESTGATE BOWL: ActionJoe Sabo, S & H Sales, rolled
225—607 nnd Ralph Lyons flipped 613. Bay State Red smashed 1,025-3,016 in taking over
fourth place in men 's team series for the season. Lyle Jacobson hit (102 for Westgate Bowl.
Classic — Ed Knuiilmsinan of
Jones & Kroeger slapped
257-645 and Dennis Daly,
Dale 's, shelved 226-646. Kauphusmnn's 257 gives him sole
possession of sixth plnce in this
year 's records. Hot Fish Shop
toppled 1,064 for seventh place
on iho season nnd Dale's Standard felled 2,987. Allyn Ruppert
slammed 214—604 for Rupperts
and Hot Fish Shop's Gordie
Fnlcler threw nn errorless 506.
Koglcrolte — Kay Thtfurer of
Bricsath's Shell ncattercd 201—

512. Black Horse Tavern belted
909 and Winona Truck Leasing
2,587.
HAL-ROD LANES: Powder
Puff - Wincraft's Katie Cieminski bruised 1S1 and Helen
Nelson pitched 532 for Winona
Insurance. Watkins Products
tipped 858 and Wincraft 2,427. '
ATHLETIC CLUB: Ladles Bernie Revoir spearheaded Winona Oil's drive to a sweep with
171—497. Winona Oil totaled
901—2,581. Marcie Langowski
converted the 4-5-7 split.
. .Knights of Columbus — Jolin
Wagenaar laced 198 for Merchants Bank and Barky Weaver
of Weaker & Sons marked 641.
Polly Meadows hit 933 and Culligan shot .2,660.
. ¦
DOWNEY KO's VALASQUEZ:
HALIFAX , N .S. (AP!) - Canadian middleweight champion
Dave Downey o{ Halifax
knocked out Valley Valasqucz of
Trinidad at 2:53 of the third
round in a scheduled 10-round
match Thursday night. Both
fighters weighed 156.
Carlos Mark of Trinidad , won
a decision over Bobby Warthem
of Buffalo, N .Y ., in another 10roundcr. Both scaled 154.
VERSATILE FLYER
AIR
FORCE ACADEMY ,
Colo. (AP) — Charlie Longnecker was an all-state basketball
player at Hall High in Little
Rock, Ark., but nt the Air Force
ho hns developed into a fine
split end for the football team .

outlooks:
MSU-Notre . Dame — T w o
ground attacks -slamming into
each other. Stanfprd-Furdue —
The Boilermakers' Mike Phipps
outplunking ' the Indians' Jim
Plunkett. Ohio State-Washington — The Buckeye horde
mincemeating the big but slow
Huskies.
Missouri — Michigan — The
Wolverines' Don MoOrhead and
Glenn boughty should h a v e
their hands full against battering Joe Moore, and Co. Syracuse-Wisconsin — A spot for
the Badgers to end a 22-game
winless streak if A-Train
Thompson and Grape Juice
Johnson can get loose.
Indiana - Colorado — T h e
Hoosiers' highly-geared attack
threw a cog for three scoreless
quarters in being upset by California, buft it should return.
Iowa State - Illinois — a reshuffled lineup may give more
aerial punch to the Illini after
two losses. Arizona-Iowa —The
Hawkeyes are expected to keep
up the explosive pace that uncorked a school record of 696
yards
against
Washington
State.
Nebraska - Minnesota — a
power vs. power gait may ba
more to the Gophers', liking after two weeks of being outrun.
UCLA-Northwestern — Dennis
Dummit may give the Wildcats
fits as injuries keep three key
men sidelined.
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portable
feast
Colonel Sanders has "finger lickin' good" chicken and all
the fixin's.. .ready to go anytime you are.
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BARREL 55.30

21 pieces of tender

,

j
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THE BUCKET $4.30

\

15 pieces of chicken
CracTclin' gravy
Pipin' hot biscuits
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THE BOX $1.30

"

3 p ieces of chicken
' Potatoci,gra*vy, slaw

*\

•
i

We fix Sunday dinner seven days a week *
COLONEL SANDERS' RECIPr

Kwtitfkufried Cktim
TAKE HOME STORE
1558 Service Drive, Winona

SUDDEN SERVICE . .. NO NEED TO CALL

Martin Insfructs
Starter Perry
"¦

'

.* ' ¦ :.

BALTIMORE (AP) - Manager Billy Martin gave Jim .Perry,
Minnesota's opening game
pitcher, in the American League
Playoff against Baltimore, simple instructions.
"Billy told me," said Perry, a
right-hander with a 20-6 record,
" 'go just as strong, as hard and
as far as you can. When you
can't go anymore, we'll bring
someone else in.'"
Perry started the year in the
bullpen but was pressed- into
starting duty when injuries hit
tbe staff of the West Division
champions. Perry, 32, finished
the regular season with the second best won-lost percentage in
the American League. He has
an 11-year lifetime record of
126-94.
"I. hope I can do the job
against Baltimore Billy says I
can do," said Perry.;"{ wouldn't
have the record I do without my
teammates. They've got me the
runs and made . the good plays.
And Billy stayed behintt me all
year,". .
How about the Baltimore

Bowling
AC LADIES
Athletic Club
channlnj Inv. Co

W.
is

Hot Fith Shoo

7

L
2

2

W.nona Oil
s
7
Lantern Cate
5
7
Kcihltr Auto Body ...... 4
I
Winona Knitter.
1 7
EAGLES
Hal-Rod
. Poind
Eaglet Club
...;.. 21
Home Beverage
JJ
Rocco 's Plua . : . . . , . . .
ai"
westend Greenhouse ............ 21
Winona Insuranea
l
l
Warner a, Swasey Co
.....15
Warner & Swasey - Shop ....... 14
Mankato Bar ..........,.,...;. 14
A. ' Bittner Oil Co
11
Badger Foundry Co.
»
ASCO , inc. ....:
:.„....:. a
ACTION
Westgate
Points
Wesigaie Bowl
............ 20
Bay State - Blue
20
B.iy.- Stiia . Red..
l
i
s a H sales
is
Plumbing Barn ................. 12VJ
Lodge No, 1OJ0
n
Merchant! Bank ............... 1
Bricklayers Local No. 7
7
CLASSIC
¦ " ¦ ¦ '¦ ¦
¦¦¦
'
Wes'safr
"
w. L. ' ¦
Ruppert Grocery .......... 17
7
Hot Fish Shop ............. 15
»
Ruth's Restaurant
n ta
Dale's Standard
12 12
Wine House
11 11'
Rollingstone Lumber ...... 10 14
Pozanc Trucking
10 14 .
Jones * Krotger ........;. 9 is
KEGLERETTE LADIES
Westgate
W. L.
Lawrenz Furniture ........ 14
4
Bauer Electric
11
7
Black Horse Tavern ...... 11
7
Briesath'j Shell
»
•
Mr. Paul's
»
»
Hardl's Musle ;
a It
Winona Truck Leasing ..... a 10
Sfebriehl's
..:....
j »
PIN DROP
Westgate
V w. L.
Sportsman Tap"" ..,.....,,, H 4
Oasis ..;......
.,.. 11
7
Randall'*/ - '
lev ¦¦' • \
"
"
Hal-Leonard
...............
•
*
Steve's Lounge ¦•¦ '. ..;....,... i io
Lake Center Switch .. '.:;,..- 7 11
KAGE I . . . . . . . . . ............ 7 11
Bakken Construction ....... t 11

POWDER PUFF

;¦

Hal-Rbd
W. L.
Wineraff
14
4
Randall's
13 5
Watkins .................... ia .
*

Kramer fc Toy* ............ ia

4

Winona Insurance ......... ia
4
Book Nook .;..:...
...10
1
Sammy's Pizza
7.11
First Naflonel Bank ....;.. 7 11
Springdale Dairy
4 11

Country Kitchen
«. Clefre'

t . 12
.;. . 5 ll

Scotty 's Bar
4
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Athletic Club
VV.
Weaver a Sons
10
Polly Meadows ..-.
*
Briggs
S
culilgan
s
Merchants National Bknk . . 4
Home Furniture
a

U
:
L
1
I
7
.7
s
»

Weaver Questions
Baseball Playoff
BALTIMORE (AP) - "We're
trying to accomplish in fiv.e
games," Earl Weaver said,
•'what in previous years it took
162 games to do."
That's how the Baltimore
manager views the upcoming
inaugural American League
playoff series between the Orioles and the Minnesota Twins,
opening Saturday in Memorial
Stadium.
,
Crowds of 45,000 or more are
expected for each of the two
games in Baltimore, where attendance just eased over the 1
million mark on the final day of
the regular season,
Saturday's game between the
divisional champions will start
at 12 p.m,, CDT, with Sunday's
delayed until 1 p.m., because of
a local ordinance.
After winning 109 games, two
short of the league record for
victories jn one season, the Orioles still haven't qualified for the
World Series.
"I think there's more anxiety
waiting for the playoffs to start
than it is for the World Series,"
Weaver said, "because we're
still trying to reach tlie Series.

Watkins Products
Excellent Opening In
Corporate Training
Training Program D«yalop»r

—Will be instructedln analysis of corporate training
needs, preparation , administration nnd evaluation of
training programs, Will lead
to advancement to Project
Supervisor.
Undergraduate degree preferred. Writing and editing
ability desirable. S a l a r y
open.
Call
8-1501

Mr. S. J.
Hondroi or
Mr. A. J.
Plcard

* ..

¦
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line-up Perry will face ih the
best of-five opener at Memorial Stadium at 12 p.m., CDT,
Saturday?
"They beat me 2-0 once this
year on a one-bitter," said Perry. "I hope l ean turn it around.
You can't afford to walk anybody in that line-up. They have
guys who can hit it, Boog Powell, Paul Blair, Prank and
Brooks Robinson.
7
' "They knovr about me, how I
throw," Perry continued. "They
know me as good as I know
them. We'll have to see who
out-smarts who. They may
know what pitch it will be, but if
it's a good pilch .... it might
make the difference."
Perry and Dave Boswell, 2012, became the first pitchers in
Twins'.history to win 20 games
in the same season. Perry led
the clubin completegames with
12 and had three of Minnesota's
eight shutouts.
Boswell has been named to
start Sunday. Martin said he is
undecided about his starter for
the Monday game in Minnesota's Metropolitan Stadium,
"It's the big.show now," said
Boswell, also; a right-bander.
"You've got to go as hard .as
you have all year. You've got to
hold this Baltimore club to a
minimum amount of runs and
make a minimum of mistakes.
Baltimore is the type of team
that loves to capitalize on your
mistakes."

Wilkinson Speaks
About Platdoning
NEW YORK (AP) - If Bud
Wilkinson had his way, Joe Namath would be playing defensive halfback—as well as quarterback—for the New York Jets.
"You'll call me old-fashioned,
but I'm strictly a one platoon
football man," the former University of Okahoma coach, now
a special assistant to President
Nixon, told a gathering of football buffs here lYednesday.
"If you're primarily concerned with spectator appeal,
then two-platoon football is certainly the answer. If you're concerned with the fundamental
qualities of the man—his condition, attitude and development
of his skills—you have to favor
one platoon.
"All the accent 7in today's
football is on throwing, catching
and kicking. That's the fun part
of the game7Bpys practice ft 52
weeks in the year. There's no
pleasure in blocking and tackling, so defense is neglected.

Hunger Strike
At jSfillwarer
In fourth Day

STIILLWATE^ Minn. (AP) _
A hunger strike by some 30 men
at the Stillwater State Prison
apparently entered its fourth
day today.
Prison Warden Jack Young
said in a statement the 30 were
the hard core of nearly 100 who
rebelled Sept. 4 in a demand for
more privileges.
Young said the 30 have been
lodged in a single cell block and
have been without visitation
privileges and have only limited use of the prison canteen.
The warden said vthe prison,
which has S20 inmates, is operating under a normal schedule
otherwise.
During the Sept. 4 incident,
some $5,000 in damage was done
when the disgruntled prisoners
broke windows* and furnishings
and set some small fires.

PRODUCE

CHICAGO (AP ) _ Butter ir-'
regular;
wholesale
buying
prices unchanged to 1 lower ; 93
score AA 71 ; 92 A 70%; 90 B 69.
Eggs about steady ; wholesale
buying priceis unchanged ; 80 per
cent or better grade A whites
44; mediums 40%; standards 42;
checks 31-34 .

GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
receipts today 239 year ago 414;
trading basis unchanged) prices
'/** higher; cash spring wheat
¦basis. No. 1 dark northern 11-17
protein 1.61%-2.14%;
Spring wheat one cent premium each lb. over 58-6 lbs ;
Spring whea t one cent discount
each % lb*, under £3 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.63%-1.80H.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
«
1.47%-1.8B%.
No, 1 hard amber durum,
choice 1.64-1.68; discounts, amber 2-3; durum 3-5.
Corn No. 2 yellow l.U%-1 .13%.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
6-63.
Barley, cars 118, year ago
136; good to choice 87-1AA; low
to Intermediate 87-108; feed 7000.
Bye No. 1*2 1.07-1.10.
Flax No. 1 2.80.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.25%.
The Chesapeake , and Delaware Canal, connecting tho Delaware and Chesapeake bays ,
was built in 1820 and is still in
use.

Market Rides
Upward in
Fasterlrade

NEW YORK (AP) - The
stock market continued this afternoon to ride the waves of a
rally. spawned late Thursday, as
advances outstripped declines
by nearly 500 issues.
The Dow Jones industrial average appeared to sputter at
noon, however, reaching 813.82,
up 1.98, after having been ahead
more than 3 points in moderate
trading earlier.

Want Ads
Start Here

Female — Jobs of Int.

This newspaper will be responsible
lor only ono - Incorrect Insertion ot
any classified advertisement published In Ihe Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 3321 If a correction
must be made.

Card of Thinks
~~~
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HIGGINS —

Our ' sincere appreciation to relatives,
friends and neighbors for their many
kindnesses during the illness and death
ot Andrew L. Higgins. Special thanks to
the- doctors and hospital stalls at St.
Francis and Caledonia Community Hospitals) the clergy and tha ladles who
helped wllh the luncheon.

Mrs. A. . Higgins,
Robert and Roger

4

GRAY 3-VONTH-old kitten with white
paws, lost vlnlclty of 370 E. Sth .
Tel. 7449. Reward.

Analysts still see tbe market
BICYCLE missing from 1714 W.
climb as somewhat technical in BOYS
7th, Apt.' O. Anyone knowing wherenature, after six straight days abouts Tel. 4843 or return. Reward.
of decline that led to an overFlowers
7 5
sold condition.
'f It would be nice now if we HARDY POTTED mums for sale, whlll
could get some positive econom- they last Jl. Siebrecht'*.
ic news to keep it going," obPersonals
7
served a broker.
The Associated Press 60-stock DANCE tomorrow night, Legionnaires.
average at noon was up .4 at The CORDOVOX COMBO returns for
OCT. 4th danCe to provide you with
284.8 with industrials up .6, this
a wonderful evening of dancing. . . .
rails off .1, and utilities up .7. LEGION CLUB.
Steels, aircrafts , electronics, BEWARE . . 7 the borioms will *be
utilities, metals, chemicals, gla- full of tfiem tomorrow . . . duck hunt*
opens at noon. Good luck, -fellows!
mors, oils . airlines and drugs ing
Ray Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS
were issues moving to higher HOTEL.
ground in midday trading. Mo- KEEP carpet cleaning problems small,
tors and rails were mixed while use Blue Lustre wall to wiih Rent elecrubber issues were mostly off. tric shampooer SI. R. D. Cone Co. '
Twelve of the New York Stock LOSE WEIGHT safely with Dex-A-Dlet
Exchange's 20 most-active is- Tablets. Only 98c at Ted Maier Drugs.
sues were ahead, 7 were behind, A BOTTOMLESS pocket is worse than
any; you forget the holes and lose
and 1 was unchanged. Pennzoil not
many a penny. W. Bellinger, 227 E. 4th.
United topped the active list at
FROM schizophrenia (split
30%, ¦ ¦off %, on 162,500 shares. SUFFERING
personality)? Eat at RUTH'S RESTAUAirlines were among the big
gainers, after a statement by
Secor D. Browne, President
Nixon's nominee for Civil Aeronautics Board Chairman, that
more air-fare boosts may be in
order.
Among airline issues, United
Airlines was up Wt. to 293/4 ,
American Airlines up 1% at 33,
and Pan American ahead % at
14%.
Chrysler was off % at 367/8 ,
after a report that retrenchment was being stepped np
through new budget cuts and a
redaction of employes.
Eleven df the American Stock
Exchange's 20 most-active issues were ahead in midday
trading, while 5 were down. 'and
4 unchanged. .

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

Allied Ch 26% Inland Stl 29%
Allis Chal 23 I B Mach 345%
Amerada 37% Ind Harv 26%
Am Can 46% Intl Paper 38%
Am Mtr 10 Jns & L 21%
AT&T V 51 Jostens
34%
Am Tb
- Xencott
44%
Ancdndav 27% Loews
29%
Arch Dn 53% Marcor
48
Armco Stl 28% Minn MM 113%
Armour
— Minn P L
—
Avco Cp 24% Mobil Oil 55%
Beth Stl 28% Mn Chm 39
Boeing
32% Mont Dak 28%
Boise Cas 70 Nt Dairy 39%
Brunswk 18% N Am R 26%
Catpillar 43% N N Gas 43
Ch MSPP - Nor Pac 44%
Chi RIRR 7- No St Pw 24
Chrysler 36% Nw Air
29%
Cities Svc 49% Nw Banc 8
Corn Ed 40% Penney
493/4
ComSat 46% Pepsi
50%
Con Ed ' 26% Pips Dge 46%
Cont Can 75 Phillips
28%
Cont Oil 28% Polaroid 136
Cntl Data 145% RCA
42%
Deere
36% Rep Stl "37
Dow Cm 68% Dart Ind 48
du Pont 117 Rey Tb
42%
EastKod 73% Sears'R 68y4
Firestone 51% . Shell Oil 53%
Ford Mtr 44% Sinclair
—
Gen Elec 86% Sp Rand 43%
Gen Food 73% St Brands 45%
Gen Mills 35 St Oil Cal 56%
Gen Mtr 72% St Oil Ind 52%
Gen Tel 33% St Oil NJ 697/8
Gillette
43% Swift * 26
Goodrich 33% Texaco
30%
Goodyear 29% Texas Ins 129%
Gt No Ry 43 Union Oil 46%
Greyhnd 18% Un Pac
50
Gulf Oil 34 U S Steel 37
Homestk 24% Wesg El 55%
Honeywl 140% Wlworth 37

LIVESTOCK

RANT, 124 E. 3rd St, Food. Is TWICE
as satisfying there!

TWO EGGS with buttered toast, ielly
and coffee, 55c. SIDEWALK CAFE,
Miracle Mall.
DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
drinking problem? If so, contact the
Winona Alanon Family Group. Write
69% W. 3rd.
WHEELS SHAKE, need alignment. Complete suspension repair. See Don at
Hwy. Alignment Service, Jet. 43 &

Business Services

14

BUILDING RENOVATION-sandblastlng,
waterproofing, tuekpolnt, clean, caulk,
paint. Tel. Union Tuckpolntlng, 8-4077
or 9977.
MANN & PETERSON Custom Digging.
Pole barns, fences, sign poles. Contact
John Mann, Houston or Bill Peterson,
Rushford.
TREES, TREE'S, TREES - trimming,
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blong's Tree Service, Winona. Tel. 8-5311.
STARK EXCAVATING 8.
BASEMENT DIGGING
Tel. Witoka 5532
Rt. i, Winona

TRASH HAULING
Tel. 8-3592 .

Painting, Decorating

20

DO YOUR FALL painting now. Free estlmates. Tel. 7307.
v

Plumbing, Roofing

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
for clogged sewers and drains.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 9509 or 6436

1-year guarantee

PLUMBING MATERIALS
Discount Plumbing Barn
3rd 8. High Forest (re»r)
Tel. 9394

ANOTHER GREAT IDEA for better, living, the molded-stone Serva Sink for
laundry or utility area of your home.
Bright, sanitary, easy to clean. Replace dingy old-fashion foundry tubs
with a cheerful wall-hung fixture.
Strong yet 'Ightwelghf for easy 1-man
Installation. Let them tell you all about
it at

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING & HEATING
4
7<Sl E. 4th
Tel. 2371

Female — Jobs of Int.

26

GO GO DANCERS and exotic dancers,
will teach. Write P.O. Box 941, Winona.
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
Harding Beauty School) 74 W. 3rd.
DING DONG
Christmas selling starts early with
AVON. Earn $$$ for your Christmas
In spare time near your home. Stan
now. Contact Helen Scott, Box 744 ,
Rochester.

WINONA MARKETS
, Swift & Company

These quotations apply to hogs delivered lo the Winona Station by noon today,
HOGS
Hog markal: 25 cents lower.
Meat type, 210-230 Ibt. ... 25,25-25.75
Butchers, 210-230 Ibs
,... . 25.25
23,00
Sows. 270-300 lbs. .,
CATTLE
Cattle market: Stead/,
High cholca and prime
27.50
Choice
25.25-27.00

Good

Standard
utility cows
Canner and cutter

22.75-25.50
21.50-23.75
ie.50-20.oa
17.00-19,50

Bay State Mi/ling Company
.Elevator A Oraln Prices

SOUTH ST. PAUL
One hundred bushels ol grain will bo
SOOTH ST . PAUL, Minn. H*-(USDA) the minimum loads accepted et the els<
- Cattle 3,000; calvos SOO; all slauohter valors.
classoi Inludlnu venters and slaughter
No. 1 northern spring wheat ,.,. 1.54
calves steady; slauohter steers and
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1,5f
hollers In very limited supply; Icedera
No. 3 northern spring wheal .... 1.50
corulonod to auction; few head cholca
No. 4 northern spring wheat ,... 1.44
j la«J0hter steers 27,00-28.00/ flood 55.001.41
No. 1 hard winter wheat
24.30; few oood and cholca slaughter
1,39 .
No, 2 hard winter wheat
hollers 24 .00-ai.OO; utility and commerNo, 2 hard winter wheat
1.33
cial alauDhter cowi 20.50-21.00; canner
1,31
No. 4 hard winter wheat
and cutter 17.5MO.50; ullllly and com1.04
No. 1 rye
,
mercial slaughter bulls 22.50-25 .00| cutter
No. 2 rye
-. 1.04
2O.iO-22.S0; choice vealers 40,00-42.00;
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Oood 43,00; oood 37.00-40.00; cholca
Hours', I a.m. t» 4 p.m.
slaughter calvej 2S.00-30.00; oood 22 .00Submit
lampla be/ore loadlno.
2S.C0; not enough feeders sold lo «st«bpurchased at prices subject 1o
Oa/
l*y
lln*i quotations.
HOQS 5,000; barrows - and ollls fully market,
Wlnone Egg Market
25 cents lower; 1-1 200-250 lhs 24.5024.7J; several loads 27,00; 2-3 200-250
(Wlnoni produce, Zltbell Product)
Ibs 25.2S-2e.50; 2-4 250-200 Ihi 25 ,25-26.25;
These quotations apply ea ol
sows steady to weak; 1-3 300400 Ibt
10;30 e.m, today.
23.25-24.50; 2-3 400-eOO Ibs 22,00-23.75;
Greets A lumbo (white)
37
leeder pigs sleady; 1-3 120-140 lbs 24.00Grade A large (while}
34
24.50; boars steady .
Oracle A medium (white)
24
Sheep 1,500; slauohter lamhi steady
Grarte D (white)
24
,
to weak; other classes fully steady;
Grt.de C
11
cholco and prime 65-110 Ib wooled slauohter Iambi 28.O0-2B .5Oi Qood and choice
27.0O-28.0O; utility and oood slauohter
ewes 7.00-B.OO; tew 8.50; choice 60-80
Ib feeders 28.00-29 .on.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO «l —(USDA)- Hoos 3,500;
butchers 25- 75 cents lower; 1-2 205-230
LA.KE CITY, Minn. (Special)
Ib butchers 27,00-27.50; 1-3 190-MO Ib
26.25-27.00; a If . Iota 3-4 300-325 Ibs — The powder puff
footbal l
24.7S-25.00; sows 1-3 325-400 Ibs 23,75- gnme sponsored by tho Lake
24.7J; 2-3 500-MO Iba 22.S0-23.25.
Cattle 2,500; colves none; slauohter City Jaycees on the high school
•teera, 50-75 centa higher; prime 1,300- field Inst weekend ended in a
1,-130 lb slaunhler titers yield oratl* 3
and 4 31.00-31.50; mixed hloh choice and 6-6 tic.
prime 1,150-1,400 Ibs 30.oo-31.O0; cholca
Proceeds of the game will go
950-1,350 Ibs yield orede 2-4 28.25-30.00;
good 24.50-27.73i hloh cholco end prime to the Wabasha County Day
900-1,050 Ib slaughter hollers yield orade Center, which will . bo developI la 4 27,00-27.75; utility and commercial
ed from the county's Buena
cows 19,50-31,00,
Sheep lOOr wooled slaughter lambs Vista Nursing Homo when the
jfeady; lot prime IOO Ibs 29.00; few
Wabasha City Nursing
packages mixed good and choice B5-'}0 now
Homo is ready late this yenr .
lt>l 25.00-27.00.

Powder Puff Game
Ends in Deadlock
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WESTERN APPAREL Tnd saddlery,
hats, pants, shirts, suits, belts, butkles,
ties, boots, lackets, leans, moccasins,
chaps, purses, lewelry, saddles, bridles.
Wis, apurs, reins. KIEFFER'S Western
Shop, St. Charles. Tel. 932-3044.

NOTICE

Lost and Found

26 Male—Jobs of Interest— 27 Horses, Cattle, Stock

WAITRESS WANTED—short hours, day HELP WANTED-*ustodlan, bus driver
for Ettrick Elementary School. Apply
shift. Apply Downtown Country Kllchen.
at Gale-Ettrick High School Olllce.
RIGHT WAITRESS-5-12. Oasis Celt .
MARRIED COUPLE or single man to
work on modern dairy farm, new tree
WAITRESS WANTED - Garden Cate
Restaurant, M W. 3rd, No phone
stall set-up, start et once. 3Vi miles
calls.
E. of St. . Charles. Ttl. 933-4941.
QUARTER HORSE mare and filly colt
for sale, also Border Collie puppies free
HIGHWAY COUNTRY Kitchen needs ad- CAR WASHER and polisher. Se* Dan at
for good homes, Minnesota City, Tel.
ditional full-llmi waitresses. Apply In
C. Paul Venablei, 110 Main.
8669-2173.
person.
MAN TO ASSIST In doing chores on
44
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
WAITRESS - full-time, starting salary
farm. Edwin Kobler, Allure, Minn.
. AS per hour, hospitalization Insurance
. paid within 1 month plus other bene- VETS CAB needs lull or part-time help. DEKALB 20-week pullets, delivered right
Tel. 3154 or Inquire at 302 E. 3rd.
fits. Apply S. S. Kresge Co.
to your hen house In c l e a n, disInlecttd crates. Raised at Spelt2 Chick
.WE NEED . someone to help In our re- MEN WANTED, half days, afternoons
Hatchery In our own new pullet growpreferred. Apply Westgate Gardens at
ceiving and marking room on a fulling buildings. Available year around.
time basis, -9 to s, Tues. through Sat.
S- .. •
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY. Rolling' Duties will Include checking In and
stone, Minn. Tel. MS9-2J11.
marking merchandise, keeping the nec- MUSICIANS—steel guitar man or regular
ie°ad guitar mam drummer or bass guiessary . receiving records, check ing or46
tar man who sings, yodtls or both. Wanted—Livestock
ders and Invoices. Pleasant working
Country western and old-time orchestra.
conditions. Fringe benefits Include paid
hospitalization and life 'nsurance, and ; Send. . work experience to C-95 Dally THREE-DAY-OLD Holsteln heifer end
News.
discount' buying throughout the ilore.
bull calves wanted. Daryl Schlesser,
Must be presentable and able to work
Rt. V Arcadia, Wis. 54612. Tel. 323easily with figures and records. See PART-TIME custodial help needed. Tel. . 7 . 1.
Central Lutheran Church, 3156.
Al Krleger at CHOATE'S.
HORSES WANTED .— We can pay more
than anyone cist. We pick up. Waller
Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
Mara, Black River. Falls, Wis. Tel.
284-2489.
MECHANICAL ENGINEER: Quantity
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
Survey work, large protects. $8,000 to
A REAL GOOD auction markel for your
$12,000. Call Dennis Devlne 3BS-77U or
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
write to Snelling end Snelllng Personweek. Livestock bought every dey.
nel, 302 Olmsted County Bank Bldg., RoHigh school {graduate, math
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
chester, Minn. 55901.
. •
Tel. Lewiston 2647 or Winona 7814.
background desired. PerCAN YOU WORK the hours of 12 noon
manent employment.
to 5 p.m. Mon. through Thurs., Frl,
nights until 9, possibly some Sals .?
Would you like to sell carpeting, hard
Apply In Person
surface floor coverings, furniture, home
furnishings . . . when necessary unpack
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
¦Want 100 open Holstein
and check in home furnishings merchandise? Must be presentable and like
heifers
for out-of-state
fo meet and work with people. Would
prefer someone with sates experience.
Call or write
shipment.*
See Al Krleger at CHOATE'S.

Lab Technician
Wanted

FARMERS

FIBERITE CORP.

WANTED—reliable middle-age man for
farmwork, year around |ob. Tel. Independence 985-3474.

501 W. 3rd, Winona

Help—Mala or Female

28

MAN FOR GENERAL work. Apply in
person, Rush Arbor Farm, Rushford, SNOWMOBILE SALES . — Salesman, or
Minn. Tel. 864-9122.
woman to staff booth in Galesville,
Apply Westgate Gardens at 5.

FIBERITE
CORPORATION
501 W. 3rd
., Winona, Minn.

NEEDS MEN
for general production.
18-year-old minimum age.
All 3 shifts available.
Steady year-around work.
APPLY IN PERSON
8 a.m. -5 p.m.

AUTO BODY
MAN
NEEDED

Experience necessary, full
company benefits, including
paid vacation, group insurance, full time work, excellent working conditions.
No Phone Calls.
See: DAN

VENA&LES

110 Main

Winona

STOCK CLERK
Immediate opening for
retired or semi-retired
person.
Some knowledge of
bookkeeping.
Appry in person:

FIBERITE CORP.
501 W. 3rd, Winona

Molders-Machinists
& Inspectors
In order to maintain full
production, we must hire
more permanent help to replace summer student workers who have returned to
college.
Enjoy the s e c u r i t y of
steady working conditions
and our outstanding fringe
benefit program. Based on
present and projected work
schedules, beginning pay
should exceed $60O per
month with an automatic
and sizeable increase after
60 days on thfe job.
If you are seeking steady
employment, inquire about
this job opportunity at

GOULD ENGINE
PARTS DIVISION
Lake City, Minn,

"An Equal Opportunity
Employer "

UNITED BUILDING
CENtERS
IN WI NONA
WISHES TO EMPLOY A

MANAGER
TRAINEE

IMMEDIATELY.

No experience necessary.
We will train. Applicants
should bo high school graduates. A person ia this
position is expected to develop and advance to tho
position
of MANAGER ,
somewhere in tho UBC organization within a relatively short period of time. Ono
of the best fringe benefit
plans in the industry.
Contact:
E. H. PEARSON

UNITED BUILDING
CENTERS
75 Kansas St.
Winona , Minn.

John F. Loomis

Rt. 2, Mondovi, Wis. 54755
Tel. 926-5231
Farm Implements

48

Article* for Salt)

57

USED LUMBER—all types,, dimensions!;
roof trusses for pole barnt doors; windows; piping. Tet. 3624. 958 W. 2nd.
SALE—Infant's, toddler's and
RUMMAGE
¦
ladles' 'clothing, miscellaneous. Sat. 10-4»
Sjin. 12-4. 614 W. 5th.
RADIAL ARM saw, 10"; B MM Bed anal
Howell movie camera, prelector, light
bar; race car set. Tel. 8-3119.
BOOKS for students, collectors, children,
general readers, loo's of thern. Sat.,
- . ;. ¦ ¦
359 W. 4th.
.
FLUFFY soft and bright as new. Thafa
what cleaning rugs will do 'when you
use Blue Lustre I Rent electric shampooer SI. Robb Bros. Store.
GET THE BUGS OUT OF YOUR SYSTEMI Have your air ducts and furnaca
cleaned w/th our Mooll-Vac Power Vac
uum. Your home Will bo fresher, cleaner, more comfortable and
healthier
to live In. Call Joswl* for frea estimate. JOSWICK FUEL & OIL
CO.,
Tel.
¦
. .
. :•

3399.

.

INTERNATIONAL — . 19«> -M-passenger
school bus Is offered for sale by sealed
bids to ba opened October 15, 1969 at
7:30 p.m. The School Board reserves
the right to relect any or all bids. Address bids to: Board of Education, Bus
. Bids, Trempealeau Joint School District No. 1, Trempealeau, Wis. 54M1.
TABLE SAW. 10" ; oil space heater. Tel.
9719. 1206 W. «th.
ALUMACRAFT DUCKERt. Browning 12
gauge automatic; Evltmid Ducktwln 3
h.p:,- l?51 Jeep, extra Jeep motor; J
h.p. single phase motor ; WJ h.p. motor;
Foley savS flier; brush saw for garden
tractor; <0O amp. surplus welding generator; pressure washing system; porch
blinds; Venetian blinds; men's figure
skates, size 7; space heater, oil; hand
< winch; V:4-ton and 114-ton roller lacks,
etc. 316 Franklin.
COME AND: see our large display of
Zenith color TVs, all sizes In stock.
FRANK LILLA 8. SONS, 761 E. 8th.
Open evenings.

TEACHER—5th grade, St. Stan's School.
Contact Sister Norma, Tel. 3744 days INTERNATIONAL 2 MH corn picker,
or 3344 eveninjs.
picked less than 100 acres ; Lundell USED WHITE porcelain kitchen sink with
dralnboard and back splash; bathroom
green chopper and green chop box,
COOKS AND CHEFS wanted. Must have
lavatory, toilet stool, faucets for sinks.
Both are In A-l condition. Tel. Altun
references. Write C-7J Daily News.
Tel. «s*o afler 6.
«18,
swimming pool, 15', with fillSituations Wanted—Fern. 29 TWO FALSE end gate chopper boxes PORTABLE
er pump, ladder, 4,500-gal. size; 6"
Ralph Plckart* Garvin Heights, Winona,
wood lath* with new . 14" cutting tools;
mitre box with saw. All practically
WILL DO babysitting In my home, day FUERHELM GRAIN rack, 4x7V4x9W,
new. Tel. Fountain, City 687-7211.
tor night, any agre. Experienced. Tel.
like new. Bargain! Williams Glass
Eve 5323.
House, Tel. 2513.
RUMMAGE SAi.E-2-bedroom sets, kitchWILL BABYSIT In my home. Tel, W04X WANTED-sub sollef for AIIH Chalmers en set, winter coatt; men's, boy's and
ladles' (size 7-12) clothing; dishes,
WD 45 or D 17. Tel. Fountain City
lamps, miscellaneous. Very good condiWILL DO BABYSITTING In my home,
8687-4771.
very reasonable. Will take child fo
tion. Sal., Sun., Mon. 8-7. A-frame, In
2565.
Plnecrest on Homer Road.
and from school. Tel.
COLUMBIAN GRAIN bin, 2,000 bu., good
shew, *400) also 3 h.p. motor. S60.
WILL DO BABYSITTING in my home.
Elmer ,W. Schultz, Arcadia, Wis. Tel. DOUBLE KITCHEN link with faucets; I
Tel. 6-2859.
bathroom sinks, 1 with fixtures. Oood
323-719B.
condition. 673 Huff St.
Business Opportunities
37 McCORMtCK DEERING 2 MH corn pick- BACKYARD SALE, all day, Sat., Oct. 4.
er with grease. Excellent condition.
Dishes, kltchenware, miscellaneous. 404
Merlin 0. Sutter, Fountain City. Tel.
GENERAL STORE With active business
E. Jlh. -.
687-7505.
In Browing community for sale. Write
. for Information to P.O. Box 3B5, Min508 Her.
DISC SHARPENING, by rolling, ' stays GIGANTIC 3-cair rummage sale,
neapolis, Minn.
rlet, Tues. through Sun. Kitchen set,
sharp : longer, no metal lost. Diamond
beds, tables, dishes, children's and
K . Enterprises, Sf. Charles, Minn. Tel.
adult's clothing, TV antenna, wheelbar932-4308. .
row.

INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT

Excellent Business
Opportunity
New franchise restaurant
to be constructed soon in
Winona. High quality image,
excellent profit potential
Write for details:
7 C-96
Daily News

EXCLUSIVE
FRANCHISE

Are You Willing to
Make $300-$4O0
Per Week

Now Va once In a lifetime opportunity
for you to gain complete financial independence; you can easily make as
much as MW-S^OO per week In your
spare time; no travel; this Is not a
commission selling ' fob; - you must be
•sincere, ; hard v/orklng and be willing
to make a small Investment; If you
are ambitious we will provide financing; If you are the kind of man who
can make a decision to answer this ad
today we would like to meet you; this
could be the last ad you answer In
your entire lifetime.

PLACONITE, INC.

538 North 15th Street
P.O. Box 593 ..,„ ,, ,
Sheboygan, Wisconsin '53081
Area Code 414, 458-4688
Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

COONHOUND for sale. Tel. I-34W.
TWO KITTENS free tor good home. Tel.
2405 after 5 p.m.
TWO FRENCH Poodle puppies, 1 white,
1 black. Mrs. Cedrlc Suttle, Rt. 2,
P.O. Box 197. Galesville, Wis. Tel.
60B-582-2531 .
COONHOUND-Tel. a-3405 after 5..
TWO AKC GOLDEN Retrievers, 5 month!
old, good hunting prospects. Vary reasonable. Tel, La Crescent 195-2445.

PROMPT SERVICE on all makei
of bulk tanks.
Ed?s Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies .
Tel. 5532
555 E. 4th

SPECIAL PRICE
ON
NEW TRACTORS

USED TRACTORS

'49 John Deere A
'54 John Deere 50
Ford with Farmhand load. er
'62 Case 530 with loader

MISCELLANEOUS

3—John Deere 227 pickers
with mountings for most
tractors
NeW Idea No. 7
6 wheel discs
2 Gehl chopper boxes
New Holland forage chopper with corn and mower
bar attachment
John Deere No. 10 chopper
John Deere 33 spreader
John Deere field cultivator
John Deere 953 wagon
Jadco 8 ton wagon with new
900-14 tires
New Idea trailer mower
John Deere No. 8 mower
John Deere 50 sheller, 1 year
old

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.

Lewiston , Minn.
Tel. 2511

SILVER , MALE miniature, $65; cream
toy female, $50) silver toy male, siit
black toy male, $B5) new little apricots. Fertilizer, Sod
49
silvers and white ready soon. Grooming
nil breeds. Wlsti N' Wall Poodles, 2500 CULTURED SOD, also local tod. Fret
Shelby Road, La Crosse. Tel, 788-04M
estimates, Tel. S-1494.
for appointment.
~
CULTURED SOD
SIX PUPPIES free for good home. Mixed
1 Roll or 1,000, May bo picked up.
breed. Tel. Fountain City 6B7-4655.
Also black dirt.
Tel. 6332 or 8-4132
43
Horses, Cattle, Stock
AFTER 5:30 : Inquire 726 E. rih
PALOMINO GELDING-4 years old. Tel. GOOD BLACK dirt, fill dirt, till sand,
gravel end crohed rock. DONALD
9573.
, VALENTINE , Minnesota City. Minn.
Tel. RolllngstariQ 8489-2344.
TWO GENTLE riding horses, 4-year-olds,
mare and ocldlna. Tei. !-4488.

50

POLAND CHINA boars, llltermates to
our carcass contest winners. F. W. SECOND CROP marsh hay for sale . BerDeters S. Sons , Caledonia, Minn.
nard Stellpflug, Galesville, Wis. Tel.
319-3452.
PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland China
boars, new blood line. Lowell Babcock, SHELLED CORN-Everett Rowfkamp,
Ullca, Minn, Tal, St. Charles 911-3* . ,
Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 3879.
DOGS WANTED, o months aind older;
also cats, 6 months and older. No
charge for pickup. Send a card to Nick
Relland, Maieppa, Minn.
PUREBRED Spotted Poland. China boars,
ready for service, Newman & Bruce
Wesllle, Ettrick , Wis. Tel. 513-4J58.
SERVICEABLE HOLSTEIN bulls for sale,
Out of high producing dnms, Sired by
Curllss breeding. Lllla Bros., Carterville, Wis. Tel , 539-2674.
REGISTERED POLLED Hrrelord bulla,
excellent quality. 1 young bred registered cow with bull calf at side.
Triple M Polled Hereford Ranrh,
John Mnnolck, Fountain City, Wis,
Tol. 687-7311.
EARN SB per fiou r raising veal calvei,
fiart or lull-time. Over 20,000 calves
were ralspd cn Ihls program In Wisconsin last yoar . Tel. Rochester (507 )
582-1273 afler * p.m.
SPRINGING HOLSTEIN heller, $280:
Duroc boar, Sis . Feeder pigs wanted.
1950 Ford pickup wllh rack, $100,
J»mci Jeresek, Rt, i, Fountain City.
OPEN HOLSTE IN hollers , 32, weight 700800 Ibs, Vacclnnled . Waller Gucllzow,
Rolllngstone. Tal, 689-2149.
REGISTERED GUERNSEY milk cows,
14, good qunllly. Tel . Galetvlll* (6081

562-2065.

YORKSHIRE Fab. and
REGISTERED
Mnr. boars and commercial gills.
D 8. C. Yorkshire Farm, Kasson,
Minn, Tel, 435-3731 or 634-1191.
registered
Hereford
TWO-YEAR-OL D
bulls. Elmer Schueler, Hiiahtord, Minn.
Tel. 644-9122.

GARAGE SALE-Frl. and Sat., 10 , a.m.
to 7 p.m. Tent trailer, desk, bathlnette, vaporizer, ladies' and children's
ctottmlg ¦ and¦ miscellaneous. 1718 W.
6th. •

'

¦

CHINCHILLA grading light, 2—4' fixtures with stand and extra bulbs; duplicator with fluid and paper; pelt kit
for educational purposes. Mrs. Cedrlc
Cuttle, Sec, Western Wis. Chinchilla
Club, Rt. 2, P.O. Box 197, , Galesville,

__ WIs.\

SCHWINN 26" boy's 10-speed racer, metallic green with generator and lights,
fenders, and sturdy saddle-type basket.
$55. Tel . 3863.

John Deere 3020 gas
John Deere 3020 diesel
John Deere 4020 diesel

Hay, Grain, Feed

.

USED LUMBER — all kinds, dimensions
and boards. Tel. 6059.
COLOR GE portable TV. Reasonable. Tel.
8-4812 after 5.
MARBLE TOP dresser, 3 fold-away
beds, MGB soft top and steering
(efwheel. Angellne Kampa, Arcadia,
¦
. .- ; ; : ' ter 7). ' - . v ' VVMONOGRAM OIL HEATERS, all sizes,
one-room v to seven rooms. Liberal
terms and trade allowances. GAIL'S
APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel. 4210.
FEDDE RS Air Conditioners at bargain
prices. SCHNEIDER SALES CO- 1671
W. 5th.
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
•
New 8. Used
Sales • Service • Parts
Guide Bars Rebuilt New Chains •
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
Tel, 2571
2nd & Johnson
:

;—

1—.

Motorola Sound Systems

For Cars, Boats, Trailers
ENJOY uninterrupted stereo wherever
you go. Motorola Tape Players are precision Instruments, engineered for great
performance and reliability. WINONA
FIRE E. POWER EQUIP. CO.. 54-56 E.
2nd St. Tel.' 5065.

D A I L Y NEWS
Mail '
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN

AN OLD SMOOTHIE . . . Elliott's Super
Satin Latex Paint. II covers most surfaces In one coat, It Is rich and creamy
and super scrubbable, Easy to apply,
easy clean-up after. All the latest,
greatest fashion colors available at
your decorating headquarters, the

PAINT DEPOT
167 Cenfcr St.

Ridz Aerosol
Dog Repellent
Indoor... 98c
Outdoor . . . $1 39

TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown 8. Miracle Mall

Sony TCA500
Stereo Tape Recorder
Bogan Turntable
Never Used
Tel. 3541

FLEXIBLE
PRODUCTS DIV.
Northern Molded Plastics Inc.
(In the new Schilling bldg.)

NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS
FOR EMPLOYMENT.
WE ARE INTERESTED IN:
Punch Press Operators j Silk Screeners
Maintenance Men
Coaters .
Shea r Operators
Inspectors
Offset Press Operators \ Die Setters
Genera l Factory Workers
GAL ESVILLE , WISCONSIN 54630

81 Farms,Land for Sal*

65 Wanted to Buy

Good Thing* to Eat

RUSSET POTATOES, 100 lbs.. H.98;
reds, 10 lbs.. 39c; squash; apples;
dates, 2 Ibs. 59c, Winona Potato Mar¦
ket.

COAL STOKER-lsadore
Wiloka 2927 alter 7.

Burbach,
\ .

Tel.

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON «, METAL
CO. pays highest prices (or scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
APPLES—Wealthles, Beacons, Mcintosh
PRACTICE CORNET; Buoschcr trumpet,
Closed Saturdays
and Cortlands, also windfalls. Stuber
excellent condition ; 4-band radio; trail222 W. 2nd
Tel. 2067
Farm & Kennels, 4 miles on County
'
three
. er with A' bed; two 4.00x15 tires;
Trunk M from Bluff Siding.
/
15" wheels; l Jeep wheel, 15"; four 15"
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
chrome wheel trim rings. Tel. 8-1242.
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool!
, GARAGE SALE — rocking chair, slant
furniture,
front desk, miscellaneous
antiques, dishes, hampers, children's to
INCORPORATED
adult's clothing, bedspreads, lamps,
«0 W. 3rd
Tel. 58<7
nurse uniforms, house plants, hunter 's
encyclopedia. 473 Huff, Fri. hlrough
Rooms Without Meals
86
Mon., 9-7.
.. '

Articles for Sal*

S7

PICK YOUR OWN
APPLES

TWO PORCHV CHAIRS; hand lawn mower; • large wooden storage chest with
lock; laundry cart and miscellaneous
Items. Tel. 3259 for appointment.
NEW SHIPMENT of velvet upholstery
and upholstery fabrics In TWEEDS,
TAPESTRIES
AND
FRIEZES,
PRINTS.
These
are
Exceptionally
Beautiful.
CINDERELLA SHOPPES,
9th and Mankalo or 42 W. 3rd.
DECORATED MILK cans, old bottles,
Iruit lara, lamps, pressed glass, old
dishes, some collectors Items. Old
chairs and sewing machine plus many
miscellaneous articles. T«es.-Sat. (Side
entrance), 217 E. 9th.
COTTER AND WINONA High School
rings, sterling silver with stone. Girl's
tires 6'/ i to 8, boy's 8 to lO'/j. 3 dozen
rings reduced to $4.75 each at Morgan's
Jewelry, 70 Plaza West.
IF CARPETS look dull and drear, remove
the spots as they appear with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer SI;
H. Choate . & Co.
GARAGE SALE-Thurs., Fri., Sat., 9-5.
Clothing, drapes, bedspread, square
dance dresses and shirts, baby Items,
miscellaneous. 478 W. 10th.

Building Materials

61

: INSULATE NOWI-Cold Weather 's lust
around the corner. Save on fuel bills.
We are equipped to blow insulation
Into the side walls for belter home
protection. See us for your Insulation
needs. Standard ' Lumber Co., 350 W.
3rd.

Coal7Wood,Other Fuel
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DRY OAK fireplace wood, 18"x20" long.
Tel. Kellogg 747-3395.

Furn.
, Rugs,Linoleum

64

MAPLE bunkbeds, complete. 301 E. 9th.

Sam Weisman & Sons

Harralson, Delicious, Cortland, Prairie Spy , Snow &
Greenings. Bring your own
container.

ROOM FOR RENT, for sentlemsn, 202 E.
4lh. Tel. 8-4076.

Sat. & Sun.
MORNING STAR
ORCHARD '

Apartments,Flats

Take exit to Dakota ,
% mile off Hwy. 61.

THREE-ROOM apartment at Fountain
Cily. Wllh stove and refrigerator. Tel,
687-7731.

APPLES
At Their Best

share
large
ONE-BEDROOM duplex,
basement for- washing facilities. S130.
Tel. 8-5376.
SUGAR LOAF Apartments, 358 E. Sarnia.
Deluxe 1 and 2 bedrooms, on bus line,
no single students. Tel. 6916. ,

• Wealthies
• Cortlands
• Red Delicious
• Mcintosh
• Jonathan
• Northwest Greenings
All grades and sizes available now at our sales room .

Spittler's Echo
Lodge Orchard
between Centerville &
Winona
Vz mile off Highway 35

66

WESTERN FIELD 16" gauge pump repealing shotgun, like new. Tel. Rolllngstone 689-2767.
SPORTERI2ED
30-06, 1903-A3, Sagen
Monte Carlo stock, Williams open
¦ sights. Tel. Sf. Criarfcs, Minn. M2-4809.

Musical Merch-tndis *

davenport,

like

70

CLOSEOUT! Rubber, vinyl asphalt and
vinyl asbestos tile. Odd lots. Self-service, help yourself. 9x9, Sc each; 12x12,
TOc each. SHUMSKI'S, 58 W, 3rd. Ttl.
8-3389.

Good Things to Eat
Y

65

HAJICEK'S FRUIT & Vegetable Basket.
Homegrown apples, squash, cabbage,
honey, guords, Indian corn, bittersweet
bouquets. 2 miles E. of Winona on
Hwy. 41, turn at Black ; Horse Tavern
sign.
MUSKMELONS;
watermelons;
apples.
Wealthier Mcintosh, Jonathan, Cortland, Delicious, Greening; cabbage; cucumbers ; tomatoes; squash; onions;
pumpkins; . Indian corn and gourds.
George Bronk Vegetable Stand, 1 mile
E. of Stockton on Hwy. 14.

APPLES
•
•
•
•
•

SPECIAL PRICE on Mcintosh for the weekend..
(¦Windfall and hand picked).

Heuer & Johnson
Apple Barn
Bluff Siding, Wis.

V

-

.

Hardt's Music Store

TWO-BEDROOM mobile home for
10' x 50', on a lot. Tel. 9652.

rent,

HEIGHTS BLVD. 1516-new 2-story house,
4 bedrooms, family room wllh fireplace, double attached garage, air conditioned and landscaped. Hilke Homes,
Inc., Tel. 4127 for appointment

CLOSE TO downtown, furnished apartment for working couple.
3 large
rooms and bath. Tei. 8-2853 .
NICELY FURNISHED 3-room apartment,
private bath and entrance, occupancy
N ov. 1. 579 W. 6lh.

Business Places for Rent 92

GOOD USED SEWING machines, reconditioned and guaranteed $20 and up.
WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. Sth St.

75

93

95

SMALL HOUSE—1 mile west of Lewiston.
George Daley. Tel. Lewiston 4855,
GALE ST.—2
family, no
ment. $135.
1075 Marlon

bedrooms, gas heat, small
dog. Shown by appointAvailable Oct. 13. Inquire
St.
.

Wanted to Rent
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OIL OR GAS heaters. Sales, service. THREE-BEDROOM apartment or home.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., »07 E. 5th.
Tel.' 8-2870.
Tel. 7479. Adolpti Michalowski.
UNFURNISHED
apartment
CLEAN*
TWO 5 room oil jpac* heaters ; 1—265
wanted by widow, 3 or 4 rooms, central
oil tank with fittings and miscellanlocation. Tel. 4427.
eus. 1377 W. 4th. Tel. 4823.
YOUNG EXECUTIVE, married, desires I
3-bedroom home, in Winona area,
Typewriters
77 or
on or about Nov. 1. Will rent or lease.
Tel. Mrs. Glende, 8-1585, between 8
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
a.m . and Ip.m.
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. Sea us tor all your oHIce sup- TWO-BEDROOM modern roomy apartplies, desks, files or office chairs.
ment or well-built, clean small house,
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5222.
•entrally located, with modern kitchen
and bath. Near shopping area and
81 transportation. Mature couple, recentWanted to Buy
ly retired. Husband native Winonan. Top
local references. Call Park Plaza,¦ Room
USED OIL burning furnace. T«l. 7909.
'
126.
a^mmaanmmm—ma

i

GARAGE WANTED—for storage and repair of personal boat and sport car.
Decent structure with electricity. Tel.
Bob 8-4624.

Prime Development Ac reage

Farms,Land for Sale

Winona , Minnesota

RETIREMENT OR part-lime farm near
Houston. 220-acre beef and hog farm
with 80 high producing tillable acres .
Excellent '69 crops Included If sold soon.
All buildings including nice remodeled
5-bedroom modern home, and fences in
excellent repair. Total price $45,000 or
will sell 50 acres ot mostly good pasture with same set of buildings for only
519,900. Terms, cash . Kendall Lltlle
Real Estate, Box 334, Byron, Minn.

For further information , contact

IF YOU ARE In Ihe market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate of any type, contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Brokers, Independence, Wis,, or
Eldon W. Bcro, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.

TRUST DEPARTMENT
The Merchants National Bank
of Winona

FARMS-FARMS-FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Ofllce 597-3651
Res . 695-3157
We buy, we sell, wa trade

P. O. Box 248
Winona , Minnesota 55987
Phone 8-5161

FARMS
I

FARMS FOR SALE

2)7 acres willi 205 tillable near Whitehall , Wis . Excellent buildings including 2 modern homes , 40x80 ft , barn
tvitJ) cleaner , milkhouse , sifo with unloader , 30x100 ft.
t:agr> layer coop, double forage , double corn crib nnd several other good outbuildings. Also included is some feed
and a line of machinery . Terms available. Immediate
possession .
256 acres with 210 tillable near Galesville, Wis. "Good
net. of buildings including 120 ft. barn , 10 room home, 2
Bilos , corn cribs, etc, Very productive land. Terras.
400 acres with 235 tillable near Arcadia , Wis. 11
room all modem homo, 132 ft. barn with cleaner and milkhouse , 2 silos with valuable pole shed , farrowing house,
younR .slock ba rn and other Rood outbuildings . Bulk tank
and milking equipment included with farm . Immediate
possession. Terms.
137 acres with R5 tillable near Dodge, Wis. Full sol.
nf buildings . Reasonably priced.
80 acre farm near Ettrick , Wis . with 6 room modern
liorne , newly remodeled barn and new 12x45 fl. silo.
Ideally focated. Must be seen lo be appreciated , Immediate possession.
240 acres with 100 tillable in Tamarack men. New
home . Ideal cattle farm. Terms.
lfi acres with 5 room homo in Waumandee area.
iAfirge double garage, and small barn. Terms available.
•10 acre poultry or hog farm near Alma Center. Severn! real good buildings including 2 burns and 2 coops.
Musi sell as owner l.as moved to Oregon.

NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY

Real Estate Broke™ , Independence , Wis.
Eldon W . Herg , Salesman , Arcadia , Wis, Tol. m-KM
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14 MILES from Winona, near Ridgeway.
280 acres, 100 tillable. Very good 3-bedroom home, good well with submersible.
Barn cleaner, silo loader. Only $31,000.
TOWN & COUNTRY REALTOR, Tel.
8-3741 , 8-1476 or 80-2254.

Several parcels suitable for commercial or industrial development ranging in size from 4 acres to
170 acres must be sold to liquidate a corporation.
Parcels located on U. S. Highway 61. Serviced
by railroads and adjacent to airport .

" No. 3—2-story, 3-bedxoom
wood frame house at 707 W. 7
Broadway, Winona. Lot size
. 38x125% ft. Near schools.
Sales are subject to th« approval of the Probate Court
of Winona County.

IN GALESVILLE—1 year old, 2-bedroom
ranch-style home, attached garage,
carpeted living room ' and bedrooms.
Available Nov. 1. Tel. Galesville 592283) or Winona 8-2842 after 5.
L. LOW PRICED HOME being offered
for first time. Less than $10,000. Neat
and clean. East location. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel- 8-4365.

The

Gordon Agency, Inc.
REALTORS

' ' ^mm - mi

FOR SALE
Excellent Dairy or Beef
Farms. Not Overpriced
Witli Good Terms From
Sellers!
LEWISTON AREA-296 acre
dairy farm . Newer 8 unit
parlor free stall barn , other good buildings . Approximately 210 tillable acres.
NEAR PLAINVIEW - 240
acres, dairy and beef farm .
Approximately 150 highly
productive tillable ncres
plus Rood amount of pasture. 4 stall milking parlor ,
barn , I HIR C loafing shed,
silos with unloader and automatic feed bunk . Cemented
yard , good home plus full
set of other outbuiMinfls,
EI.GIN-EYOTA AREA-240
acres with approximately
J>00 tillable. Full set of Rood
buildings , stanchion barn ,
silos, cemented yard . Located on linrd surface road .
Very good terms by seller.

Roy Montgomery
HEIT REALTY INC
Tol. Plainview . Minn , 534-2315
or
Tel. Cluilfield. Minn li<»7-4'lll

PROMPT Real Estate Sales
And Financing

Frank West Agency

T___^__T-

3 bedroom ranch West with
beautiful bath and exceptionally nice kitchen . v . ,
AND u n d e r $19,000 . . .
You'll like it! Bank financing is arranged.

J_ B06

WSeicm

NEAR VOCATIONA.L
SCHOOL

REALTOR

Only minutes away but like
real country living! Let us
show you this "hard to find"
completely remodeled home,
with almost an acre of
yard. Perfect for those who
want privacy plus garden,
workshop and even a barn!

120 CENTER-Tfcl.2349

IIIIIIMIUJWWMBBMMMT

This House
Can Grow

IF YOU WANT " even more
room! Attractive home on
corner lot near St. Teresa
has foyer, carpeted living
room and dining room ,
THREE bedrooms, double
garage and a large upper
level room for expansion.

4 BEDROOMS 7. .2 BATHS
One of the nicest newer
homes we've seen. Home
completely carpeted,, huge
kitchen, West location, A lot
of house for the money !

Want to Live Gut?
BUT A FEW MINUTES
from town? Family sized
home on a huge lot, plus extra lot with fruit trees, has
three bedrooms , double garage and a stable. Call us to
see this !

MOVE RIGHT IN
This attractive home, near
the Lake, with 3 bedrooms,
lovely new kitchfen, full
basement, big yard,. LOW
DOWN payment . . . only
$13,900.'
NEAR THE MALL

Four Bed rooms

AND ONLY $10,000! Big
panelled kitchen , large carpeted living room and a
two-car garage.

Charming 2 or 3 bedroom
home with carpeted living
room, dining room , big
kitchen . New siding; and
combination windows, attached garage and workshop
building.

Peace and Quiet

Four-bedroom , bath and a
half home in Rollingstone ,
about a fifteen-minute drive
from Winona. Immediate occupancy and available financing for qualified buyer.

AFTER HOURS
Pat Heise ... 5709 or 2551

AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Satka
7622
Laura Flsk
2118
Myles Peterson
4009

BOB

y.._j_

LIKE A NEW HOME?

17S Lafayette
Tel, 5240 or 4400 afler hours.

¦— !¦!

'

Why rent?? You can own
this very nice 3 bedroom
home, centrally located ,
with 2 full baths, full basement, gas furnace, garage
for very little down and
only $75 monthly. S«e it
today!

Our Specialty
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2106 .
We Buy, Sell 8, Trade

li

'

CONTRACT FOR DEED

Farms—Homes^Bjjsinesses

Farms for Rent

TIMKEN STOKER with controls, In good
working order. Julius Justin, Fountain TWO-BEDROOM dwownstairs apartment,
City, Wis.
in Winona. Tel. Centerville 539-2491.

»
¦ *
*
«¦
¦ «
»
« ^*
—w
i

No. 2—Rural environment
close to shopping area. A
nice 2-bedroom home with
shop and 2 small greenhouses, located on a 163 ft, deep
lot with 40 ft. frontage- and
50 ft. at the rear for gardening area. Located at 109 N.
Baker , Winon a .

ONE-BEDROOM HOME at Bluff Siding,
Wis. 5 minutes from Winona, 1'A acres
land only $6,500. Will consider contract
ON THE. PLAZA — ground floor office
for deed . Tel. Fountain City 687-4703.
suite, air-conditioned, panelled, carpeted. Approximately 750 square feet.
Slirneman-Selover Co., Tel. 6066 or M. EXCELLENT NEW lisitng. Suitable
for Income property. Located near col2349.
lege and downtown area. Owner has
purchased home and wants to move this
OFFICE for rent. 1100 square feet, 2
properly at once. ABTS AGENCY, INC..
private offices, air-conditioned, hot waW Walnut St. Tel. B-436S.
fer heat, panelling. 70'/a E. 4th. Tel.
3939.

ROOMY 2-bedroom lower duplex with
attached garage and full basement, inquire at 571 W. Mill St.

73

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

The Merchants National
Bank of Winona has been
ordered by the Probate
Court to sel] three homes.
Please contact the Trust Department to view these properties or for further information .
No'. 1—An attractive, 1-bedroom frame dwelling on a
56x50 ft. lot at 163 Vine
St., Winona. Large Bathroom, enclosed back porch.

I. ONLY* $7,800. Three bedrooms, Completely done over. . All neat and clean.
We have key and will show you anytime yoo care to look. Let us explain
about the generous terms. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
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Houses for Rent

.

116-118 E. 3rd

Sewing Machines

Homes For Sale

BY OWNER—1761 Edgewood Road. 2story, rough stained cedar, 4 bedrooms,
Vh baths, 3 fireplaces, family room
with oak p«a floor/tormai dining room,
living room, kitchen with eating area,
carpeting drapes,, casement windows
throughout, large 2-car garage. Moving,
must sell. By appointment only. Tel.
2180.

Apartments, Furnished

DAIRY AND STOCK farm, 6 miles from
Winona, lp Minn. House In Pleasant
Valley, for rent. Tel. 4008 or 3223 evenings.

NEEDLES

Per All Makes
Of Record Players

G. NEW HOME never been lived In, now
ready for occupancy. 3 bedrooms, dining
area, lovely kitchen* fireplace, 2-sar
garage . You can exchange your homt
for Ihls one. Call us for complete Information and an appointment to see.
Financing on a conventional loan basis
with 2 y 'c down Is available. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel.
8-«'5.

GOOD INCOME properly for sale. Reason, owner's age. Steady, A-l renters,
prompt payments. Shown by appointment only. Tel. 7264 a lter 5 p.m.

USED ELECTRIC ranges, all recondi- TWO OR THREE-bedroom house or
tioned and guaranteed. B & B ELECapartment In Winona. Have children.
TRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
Reasonable rent. Tel. 8-2841.

Wealthies
Mcintosh
Cortlands
Fireside •
Hyslop Crab

—
¦ " "^«—¦a^m^^mmmm *a*t**m**m^mm ^***ma
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LOWREY ORGAN DEALER
New & Used Pianos, Piano Tuning
Gehring's Electronic & Music, Int
Lewlston.Mlnn. Tel. 5681 .

K. NEWLY PAINTED and redecorated. 3
.bedrooms. Hardwood floors, carpeted
living room. Full basement, jarage. All
for only $16,900. Financing available.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St .
Tel. 8-4365.
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SIX-ROOM upstairs apartment, stove and
refrigerator . 1 block from WSC. 4 or
5 college men, S50 each . Tel. 8-2554 between 12: and 3.

APARTMENT FOR 6 college or vocational school girls. Tel . 3341 or 8-2009.

Guns,Sporting Goods

Houses for Sale

SMALL 4-room house and gange, partly WEST LOCATION-? bedroom cottaoe.
Square lot. 4 rooms In all. C. SHANK,
modern. E. location. Tei. 8-IM7 alter 1.
SS2 E- 3rd.
TWO FOR THE price of onel 3-tedroom
and 2-bedroom houses, on separate lots.
Close lo Jefferson School, on bus line.
After 5 tel. 9027, 4823 or frKSS.

NEW HOUSE—3 or 4 bedrooms, family
room wllh fireplace, large patio, atHUSHFORD, 2 small apartments, 1 furtached garage. Gordon
nished, available Immediately, $55; 1
¦ Matinees, Goodview. Tel. 5848.
unfurnished, J6S. Tel. Winona 9287 or
Rushford M4-9521 alter 5 tor appointJ. YOU CAN EXCHANGE your present
ment.
home lor this new home. East location.
3 bedrooms. Only $16,900. Financing
SIX-ROOM heated apartment, 125714 W,
per
available. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 15»
6th.
Adults.
Available
now.
$125
.
Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
month. Tel. 8-3768 or 8-2127.

ALL-STEEL kitchen china cabinet, coppertone finish, sliding glass doors, 3way eloclrlc outlet, 30" wide and 64"
high. Close-but, 544 . BURKE'S FURNI- SPINET ORGAN—1 year old. S«0. Vs«e
at 4330 8th St., Gdvw.
TURE, 3rd & Franklin. Open Mon. &
Fri. evenings. Park behind the store.
ELECTRIC GUITAR—c^se, amp lifier and
accessories. Tel. 5411:
UNFINISHED CHESTS, $19.95; metal
clothes wa rdrobe; 34" wide, $31.95.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE STORE, GUITAR—Gibson B-25 natural. S205 new,
$90. Tel. 2495.
302 Mankato Ave.
MODERN olive green
new. Tel. 8-4749.
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FOUR-ROOM upstairs apartment . Stove,
refrigerator and heat lumistitd. Adults.
617 . E, 2nd.

230-AC RE FARM, good buildings, neat 3bedroorn modern home. 12 miles S.W.
of Rochester on Hwy. 30. $300 per acre
or will sell 105 acres with buildings for
S40.000. Will also sell J-acre tracts.
Terms available . Slelller Realtors, Rochester/ Tel . 282-4039; Winona 9685 or
S-4810.
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SNOW TIRES
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PONTIAC—1968 ¦ J-door ' hardtop, power
jfecrlno, power brakes. Tel. ew.
CHEVROLET—1943 Impale, newly rebuilt
327. Tel. Wltoke 29S4.

For thfe
BEST USED
• CAR DEAL

FORD—1969 Torino GT, 351 CU. In. engine, bucket seals, 4-speed. Tel. 6129.

^ ¦
^*
.-

Central Location
Three bedroom home with ,
garage. Carpeted living
room, dining room and
bedrooms. Glassed in porch.
Good size kitchen, Batb.

¦
.see ¦:
''Sonny" Ahrens .
on this

'

OLDSMOBILE 88 1960 sedan; piano; refrigerator; 4-6:70 x 15 wheels and
tires. 1018 W. Wabasha after 5 p.m.

For The
OUTDOOR
SPORTSMAN . . .

Want Income?
See this duplex with two
spacious apartments. One
and two bedrooms. Kitchens, living rooms, baths.
Good size lot. Two oar garage.

we have that
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MUSTANG GT-1M8, 390 4-speed. Walti
oiler. Tel. 249}.

BUICK. 19M Special 2-door hardtop; 1967
Oldsmobile F-8J 2-door. Both cars excellent condition. See at Bill's Gulf,
I7i E. 3rd . Tel. mt or 8-1947. '

> 1966 CHEVROLET
Inipala

4-door sedan. Mint green
with snappy V-8 engine,,
power steering, automatic . '
drive, radio, NEW whitewall
tires. COME IN . . . take
this Chevy for a test spin
. . - you'll love it.

STATION WAGON :¦;' - ONLY $1595 •

You've been looking for!

Excellent Condition

Moderately priced two bedroom home with garage.
New siding and combination
windows. F r o n t porch .
Kitchen , bath . Living room
and dining room both carpeted. Full basement.

1968 BUICK

SPORT WAGON* _
Maroon in color, V^ engine,
automatic transmission, power steering, power brakes,
FACTORY AIR , r a d i o ,
heater, white sidewall tires,
tinted glass. LOW MttJEK
ACE.

Family Comfort
Very nice, three bedroom
home with large living room
and dining room*; both carpeted. Nice kitchen . Full
bath. Basement. Present financing can be assumed
with ,$2,000 down and low
interest of 7 percent.

$2995

1968 CHEVROLET

Mary Lauer ...... 4523

Now At
3rd & Washington
(Formerly Old Firestone Bldg,)
"We service tohat - we. sell."

-

BEL AIR STATION WAGON
Light blue in color, black all
vinyl interior, 307 V-8 engine, automatic transmission, power steering, radio,
heater, white sidewall tires,
driven ONLY 19,000 miles.
PRICED TO SELL.

Residence Phones 'After 5:

PONT
WINTERIZE ...
MODERNIZE!

Don't spend a lot of money
getting your old car reads
for winter. Trade! up to a
dependable, like new mode) .
Bill Ziebell ....... 4854
1966 OLDS
from our lot.
Vista C r u i s e r , Wagon.
Charles E. Merkel, Realtor
'69 PLYMOUTH Fury III 4Beige in color with matching
door sedan, V-8, automatic,
'• beige all vinyl interior, powpower steering, p o w e r
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104 er steering, power brakes,
brakes.
power rear window, V-8, automatic transmission, radio, , '69 DODGE Coronet 440 2door hardtop, V-8, automatCAR OWNERS
white sidewall tires, 1-ownic, power steering, vinyl
er automobile. PRICED TO
roof ,
FARMERS
SELL.
'67 FORD XL 2-door hard- - .
$1895
top, 390 motor , power steer7 TRUCKERS
ing, power brakes, automat1966 CHEVROLET
ic, console, vinyl roof .
Check
Impala
Station
Wagon.
Dark
'67 FORD Fairlane 500 2END OF SEASON
green in color with matching
door hardtop , V-8, automatClearance Sale Ad
ic
all vinyl upholstery, power
steering, power . brakes, - tilt
This Paper
'67 FORD Custom 500 4and telescope steering wheel.
door, V-8, automatic.
Sunday, Oct. 5
.. V-8 engine, automatic trans'67 PLYMOUTH Fury 1 4mission, FACTORY AIR
door, V-8, automatic, power
CONDITIONING,
power
TAGGARTsteering.
rear windows, luggage rack
'67 CHEVROLET Impala 4and many other extras . . .
TIRE SERVICE
door,
V-8, automatic, power
and
the
PRICE
IS RIGHT.
116 W, 2nd
steering.
'
'66 FORD Galaxie 500 4- ¦
1963 BUICK
door, V-8, automatic, power
Xe Sabre STATION WAGON.
steering., .
SPECIAL PRICE
Lavender in * color with
'66 PLYMOUTH Fury II 4white top, V-8t engine, autoYour Choice of
door, V-8, automatic; power
matic transmission , power
NEW .
steering, power b r a k e s , i steering.
'66 PLYMOUTH Sport Satel- .
white sidewall tires, radio,
AC OR CHAMPION
Iite.2-door hardtop, V-8, auh e a t e r , FACTORY; AIR ,
SPARKPLUGS
tomatic.
. power rear windows.:.
'
Bel Air 4'66
CHEVROLET
Was $1295These are NOT
door, 6, standard transmisRe-Manufactured
NOW $1095-V". sion.
'65 CHEVROLET Bel Air 41958 DODGE
door , V-8, automatic, power
EACH
steering, power brakes.
4-door STATION WAGON,
'65 CHEVROLET Impala
power s t e e r i n g , power
Limit of 8
Convertible, V-8, automatic,
brakes, V-8 engine, radio
Good Through Sunday
power s t e e r i n g , power ,
and heater. A GOOD HUNT'
brakes.
ING CAR.
'64 FORD Galaxie 500 4- ;
door, V-8, automatic, power :
steering.
AUTO CENTER
Miracle Mall

$2295

Ed Hartert ........ 3973

Xjy

C

$150

TEMPO

Boats,Motors,Etc.

106

FREE WINTER STO R AGE with low
priced, off season tune up. We pick
up and delive r.
Also boat storage.
DICK'S MARINE,
Winona Municipal
Hirbor, Latsch Island, Winona. Tel. •
3I0».

Snowmobiles

107A

NEW AND USr D snowmobiles and new
trailers. Harold's Sales & Service, Homer Road, Tel. 2549.

fremp og ^^
OF GO IN
SNOW . ..

Motorcycles New & Used
Complete Paris 8. Service
Wlnona-La Crosse— Eau Clair*
ROBB MOTORS, INC.

.

WALZ
Buick - Olds - GMC
225 W. 3rd

BRAND NEW.
'69
2 MODELS
REMAINING!

BAUTCH

Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

Telephone Your Want Ads
jto The Winona Daily News
,
Dial
!
3321 for an Ad Taker

Motor Sales
Chrysler-Plymouth-Dodge
Arcadia , Wis.

Bldg.
® Exchange
Winona

120 CENTER -Tei.2349

FOR PLENTY

:XI. CH CH0PPER-1M7, custom painted, good condition. Way be seen at
1292 Lakevlevv or Tel. 2238 after «.

Im'ni^MJSi'L/fflW

WESTGATE GARDENS
Wheelhorse, AMF, Rupp Sales 8.
Service, Accessories, Clothing.

It

107 Uitrf Cars

Motorcycles,Bicycles
99 I

99 Houiei for Sal»

98 Houses for Sale

7

$Q6 6
^
f
*
Wackwnlls
l-'odernl Excise
Tux Included

. MIRACLE MA.LL

™. M «

FIGHT INFLATION
1969 RAMBLERS V^
^

$194900

%

TAKE YOUR CHOICE OF THESE
FULL SIZE AMERICAN BEAUTIES
AT LftS THAN IMPORT PRICES —
THIS IS THE SALE THE MONEY-WISE
BUYER HAS WAITED FOR.

WINONA AUTO SALES
OPEN MON - WED. - FRI. EVENINGS
3RD & HUFF ST.
TEL. 8-3647

\

Otfed Cars

109 Used Cart

109 Mobile Homes, Trailers til

Audion Sales

~
CH EVROLET—J9M J-dooi- hardlbp, V-t, SCHULTE-12' x 54', 2 bedrooms, lust
PREDDY PftlCKSON
straight stick. See at 355 Oak St. or
Ilka new, carpeted, full bath . One of the
Auctioneer
Tel. 8-3793.
best. Inquire at 571 W. Mill or Tel.
Will handle all al»s and kinds ot
7434.
auction*..
fal. Dakota «4Mlo
VbLKlwAGEN~i965 tMiutra beck*, rad,
¦
good running tondltlon, Tei,2Wl.. , _
11
JSy
.
' KOHNER
AMHERST ~1»SJ, lt'xso'. mobile homa,
AU CTIONEER, City
and stele ilcen**furnished, owen arakke, Whitehall,
Rt. 1, Wlnone. Tei,
M
and
handed,
PLYMOUTH-Hto Mftor, Watk. ' t**ra.
¦
¦
H
¦
¦
W» t Tet. .BH4/J after * p.m.
v .
¦ ¦.
;.
4»W,
.
44,000 mllei. txcilleftt, ntr mt, Mn .
_
ita i ¦ i i i man iiniiii n i n - - — m M ,
ma»***mm-* a
^
Ty. 7812.
¦ ¦¦' ¦
OCT. *-Sat. 12 rioon7 ll mllee S.W» of
•
- WINNBBA60
^ HOMIS,
Black River Fells (in C, 1 mllH W. of
MOTOR
travel treiliin, pickup
JAVELIN stT^ms, yellow,. V4, eutoDisco on c, vi*rnll# i, en Lien Road.
Campari. Chataau and Bcotty travel
maiic, powar tteermg, tnKti. Pull fac
Howard Holllsier, owner; AWIn Kohner,
trailer*. Twnmy'a Trailer sale*, »
Mry warranty. Must jadfftleal Tat.
auelienear*
Norlhern mv. Co., clerk.
CMRVJLM — 1945 Hat) Vofkir M . r
miles'S, of> Oaltivlile on UPO.
••2678 after 4*40.
hardtop, , its V . qutoniMie trammls.i
'¦
11* k n . ,
- ¦ I .1 iaeeU*»»
i*»^n
'
•ittiti wit- ts«W»r. factOfy atr, Tel. 4l\9
OCT» 4-Sat. t a.m. SW 3rd Ave. N.W.,
Spring Oreva, Minn,, tv* Blocks N. or
TRIUMPH
HILLCREST MOBIL* Htmaa, a quality
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ROADStSR-lW
RR traeke pait hloh : school, fteaina
' Inquire
mobile
home
tor
a
low
price
.
(because
.
PONTIAC-1950 Station .Wagon, straight
NSftre 'propertyi Bentley 1 senfiey,
of no overhead). Low, lew down pay.
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
jflck,¦ m.MSS W. Kins St. 'Tel. <401.
euelioneers;
Sprint Ottoa Agency,
,
ment
lo
qualified
buyer*
Houotar,
Mo-I
' ,!t
¦
., i
i
i
.
clMk. .
bile Hemes or Twalten Really, Tal. m• cHEVROl'BT — 1956V «<yllhd«f, straight
3500. Evenlngn J. A. Twelten, Tel. 89«V
iflfJt with overdrive, pwd tires,' rum
sic); ft. o, .omanen us-ioit; c. w OCT. 4-Sat. 11 a.m. 4W miles N. of
reel good, tioo or win trade In along
Lanaibaro en Hwy. m then l mlia w.
Evana 89M6M.
JOTW Hammereled, owner; Redalen &
*llh t«m« cath for type of van (Volk*.
' Wafitn DU*, Green Briar), or win buy
. ErtCkSOn, auctioneers; Lanesboro State
TOWN hoUlB-IOx5]', Wt, t bedrooms,
Bank, clerk.
van for cash. Tel. 4H9 or 84»t.
completely furnished. Reasonable. Leslie
Lakey,
Trempealeua.
Tel.
534-4333.
OCT. 4—Sat. 10 a.m. Household Auction,
CHEVROLET; 1962 Impale 2-door hard233 N. 4th, La Crescent* Minn Lester
top, huret, 3 epeed, 213. Olck Hilton,
wniiame, ownen Beckman Bret., aucGaleSVllll, Wl«. Tel. JM-3M8.
Many homes to choose'f rem at
tioneers; La Crescent State Bank, clerk.
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. ?«l E., Winona
Tal. 427t
IT'S NOT tU»» • eolncldinc* that our
Bank Financing Is such a popular way
lo handla Ihe purchase of -a new car.
: Bank flnanclnti gives you so much
mor*. mora rflonsy to spend en tht car
Itself (McauM you takt advantage of
our tow bank rates) . . , mor a efficient <f» wineeesstiry red tape) . . .
more conVtrtltnt repayment plan (fit*
ted lo your budget), mpre all acound
csnfldMM fnat yw'vi financed vow
car whirt ybur buiinua ll appreciated.
MERCHANTS NATIONAL bkUK.

THE RED
HOT CORNER
Presents—

THE FINEST IN
USED CARS
Jl967 PLYMOUTH
Fury III

•teloor Hardtop, irovvner,
LOW MILEAGE, High Value Cap with Factory Warranty.

Factory Executive

1969 PLYMOUTH

Custom Suburban. 3-seat Station Wagon. Luggage rack,
power steering^ radio, etc. .
SEE AND BOY

1967 FORD

..

Speedy Says . v .
HOW AAUCH
IS IT WORTH
TO YOU?
There is no price tag that
you can put on the impor• tance o£ your family's safety
when it comes to choosing
an automobile. For this reason it is foolish to jeopardize their safety by toying tosave a few dollartl on a car
you're uncertain about.
Guarantee their «afety by
trading up to one of our
dependable car* today..

HOMETTE
LIBERTY
HAMPTON
MARSHFIELD
SCHULT
J ..KSS MOBIL E HOM ES, INC .
N ELSON, WI S. .

Marshfleld .
Stewart
Gerdner
. Iml lea W. of Arcadia, wis.
en Hwy. 95

La Crosse Mobile Homes
TNew and Used

RO 'L L O H O M E

fS HOUSTOM
«¦» HOUSTOM.MtNN.
•* .- — *-"*¦ •"*-•—¦¦¦»
."
" •
"
"'

~

t.

.

Trucki, Tract'*, Tralltrs
i

--

DREAMS
¦

B
Sal' .
—
n

¦

1-

Thunderbird. 2-door Hard- ¦¦ TRUCK BODtES-trallen/ ; M\t, repaired and painted, Hoist ealae and sarvtop, fiill power, factory air
Ices. aergi'i, 3950 w. 4th. Tal. 4J«.
conditioning. Former ownWILL
SACRIFICE IM8 GTO, hei many
er's name on request. ^
exfrM. Tal.;7719.

1965 OLDS F-85 •

l% miesS. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Lyle Norskog - Hollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554

^UTO SALE^ FOLLOW YOUR
^

iSS'Ei
-i r i

-i i

J EEP-19W/ 4 whaal drive with plow.
1377 W. 4th. Tel. <MS.

in a

TRAVEL TRAILER
SPECIAL PALL PRICES
' ' on7¦all 69 models -ralEO—

Peterson, Minn. Emar Johnson Estate;
ce-rl Thorson, AuctWnter * Ftrat National Bank, RusMord,. Clerk.

; ¦ '- ..

4 USE3) trailers

F. A. KRAUSE GO.

'

Auction Sales
OCT. y-Tfture, 11 a.m. U mllei 6. ot
Ga|esvllle on 54 cr 6 mllee W. of Melrose on 54,- .' Ihen 1 mile S.W. on V.
Chester Burnstad, owner; Alvin Kohner,
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

Telephone Your Want Ad»

Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
mmmmmmmmmmmm immi^m^mmmmmsmm
mms^

CO\ gUI
INVESTMENT
NORTHERN
1
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I JOHN MAmON
AND OSCAR PYE, SR. ESTATE 1
:
:'
7 .1
I :
7^ y 7- . AUC1TON 7
Located 7 miles southeast of Lewiston on Winona County 1
Hwy. 25 to Wyattville then vh miles west and 1 mile |
BOUth.
I

: 71
QctoTber
8
Wed2iesdlay
r
w
1 Having sold the farm through Midwest Realty, will sell I
|WMrlHll lftWiW

I

Lunch on grounds I
. p I Starting at 12:30 P.M .
V
25 HOLSTEIN CATTLE-2 cows just fresh; 14 cows 1
OCT. *~Mcn. 12:J0 p.m. S Wllei N. of
fresh in May, June and July and rebred; S heifers IS §
Preston, Minn. Ouyan Liester, owner;
*** *
Knudien 8> Erickson, auctlMHrs;
old; 3 yearling heifers; Holstein bull, 3 years old.
I ¦ months
Thorp Sales COfP.i clerk.
' ¦ DAIRY EQUIPMENT - 2 Surge milker buckets, 1 |
•
|
I
* seamless; Surge or unit milker pump; pipeline for 2*0 |
REMINDER
\ cows; 8 can front opening milk cooler; cream separator. |
FEED—600 bushels oats; 400 bushels corn; 2000 bales 1
'
\
TILMEN JORDE
2 miles North of Osseo on "NN"
|
1000 bales straw.
j :
|
I|hay;SHEEP—16
ewes and 14 iambs.
|
^
POULTRV-75 mixed heas.
I
MACHINERy— 1948 Ford 8N tractor : Ford cUltiva* 1
5 miles E. of Rushford on.
Lunch will be served | tor: Newton power mower for Ford; New Holland 66 baler §
Hwy. 16, then l mile S„ or I Sale starts at il a.m.
and motor; McD F-20 tractor in running order; John I
5 miles W. of Houston on I
TRACTOR. MACHlNBRV-lHC 706 tractor complete 1
Deere 12 ft. single disc; 3 section steel lever drag; Inter* I
Hwy, 16, then l mile S.
I With fast hitch, hydraulic drawbar, wide front, fluid in I
national 2 bottom 14 in. plow on steel; McD 2 row cuTti- i
tires, 670 hours; IHC No. M0 plow with 4-14 in. trip beam, I
vator; rubber tired wagon and bale rack; double wagon I
AAON., OCT. 6 |
. semi mounted, new; Farmall "H" tractor, good shape; |
I box; potato planter; potato digger; walking cultivator; |
g IHG No. 340 tractor; IHC No. 33A loader with manure |
1 McD 4 bar side rake; bale fork; Simplex pump jack and 1
Starting at 11|
a.m.
bucket and dirt plate; IHC No. 82 8 ft. combine with skour § ft motor; A-Hog coop; 22 ft. grain auger; end gate; grass 1
|
Lunch on grounds
I kleen, combined "79 acres; IHC 12 ft . springtooth with |
seeder and miscellaneous.
|
1
43 cattle, dairy equipment, I fast hitch; IHC 4-bar side rake, wide v-heels; IHC No. 155 I
TERMS-NORTHERN
ON
THP
SPOT
CREDIT
1
IHC
grain
drill,
heavy
§ |
feed, 1963 Ford pickup, ma- 1 single10beater spreader, like new;
ft. double disc, complete with grass seeder, fer- M
chinery, so m e household I du^
ALVIN KOHNER LIC. 8 AUCTIONEER
1
§ tilizer. and brome grass, cowed 79 acres; DHC corn planter Jf I
goods, and misc.
i
Minnesota
Land
and
Auction
Service
1
portable
16
ft.
elevator
4 with fast hitch; Premier Booster
i
Everett
J.
Kohner,
Clerk
1
Bayum & Frlckson, Auctioneers m with transport tracks and motor; IHG 2-14 in. Mounted 1I
§ Subs. Northern Investment Co., Independence, Wis. $ A
Northern Inv. Co., Clerk ;
1 plow with fast litch, \*ry gj od; IHC 2-row cultivator, fits I
I 340; IHC NO, 100 . iOWei* with fast hitch; set Of 12x38 M immmms^^^mm^m^^m^^^i^mssm^^ssm^^mi
I tractor chains; fflC fast hitch blade, No, 200; IHC 2-14 in. i
I tractor plow; HfC »l2H 2-row mounted picker, excellent g
1
I condition; IHC No. 2A hay conditioner.
i all farm personal property at public

Wm I
1MlIj ^0RTHERN ,MVESTMENT C^J

fx*
**^
•S3

OLEN- COVB
MOBILE HOME SALES

Open Mon., Wed.i Fri. Eve.
Or By Appointment

OCT . 4-Sat. i p.m. m thi villas* of

Auction Sales

Auction Sales

OCT. 6—Mon. 11 a.m. Located 306 Cenrt- <oct, 7-Tues. io a.m. io miiee N.B. er
etery Drive, Gelewllle, Wis. Mrs. EraRochester on County road 2, then Wt
ma Paulson, Estate; Alvin Miller, aucmiles N. on County Rosa 24, Albert
tioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk .
, Radke t. Son & Fred Pitting, owners;
Montgomery & Olson, euctlonoersi P»oOCT. 6—Mon. II a.m. 5 miles E. ef
ples Sfeta Bank, Plalnvlaw, clerk.
Rushford on Hwy. 16, then 1 mile 5.
Tllmlf. Jotdt, txmsri Boyum t Frlckson, auctioneers;
Northern Inv- Co., OCT. 7-Tuej. 12:30 p.m. » miles N. of
¦
Independence. Tneodore Etpeielh Gtclerk. ¦
tate; OlsNi Broe., auctlanearit Northern inv. Co., clerk:.
OCT. *~Mon. ll a.m. i miles I. of
Osseo or 3 miles N. of Northfield cn
B fc FP (old S7). then i mile s. ever O'er. ft-Wed. HiK p.m. r mliat S.fi.
overtiMd, Curtis i Menford Olion, even*
ef Uwlaton an Wmwa County H*y.
IS te Wvattwllle, tnin IM, miles W.
arei Alvin Kohner, auctioneer. North,
and I wile S. John Manion t, OMir
am Inv. co., clerk.
Pye 6r„ Estatai Alvin Katiner, Auctioneer; Northern Inv. Ca., Clark.
OCT. 6-*Mon. lltSO a.m, Across from
OelraiKier Rast Heme, Ostrander, Mlntt,
Reuben Chrlttophertort Estate; Grata Sr OcT. t-Wad. HUD a.m. 7 miles 8. ar
Petersen, .euctloneeri; ostrander Stata
Ruihford en Hwy. st, ttten % mile W.
Forriit Engrav, owner- Knutten fc
, Bank, clerk,
Boyum, Auctioneers) Ruihford stits
Bank,- ciarit .
OCT. f5—MM. 9)30 a,m. 6 miles N.6. ot
Aima or JO miles S. of Mondavi on
State Hwy. 37 to County Trunk II, then OCT. r-Thvre. ll a.m. I mllei . tt
Oieee en "NN". Orant Colby, owfl'r;
1mil* N. Eldon Risen, owner- Helke S>
zeck fc Heike, auctlonearat Northtrn
zaclo auctioneers * Nermirn inv, Co.,
elark.
inv. Co., clerk.
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AUCTION ' I Thursday, October 9 |

FARM
; AUCTION

i|

•

¦ ¦-

.

:-

i—

¦¦

¦ ¦¦'¦

-

- ;

¦ ¦

¦¦

Democrat wood wheel wagon with spring seat
excellent condition

¦

-

I

fg

I- ;;M

I
1
"Breezy Acres"
Sport Coupe. V*8 engine, CHBVROLET-IWJ XX4 Series ab, vim
I Having sold nay iarm, I will sell -my personal property 1
or
without
hydraulic
enowplow. will
Location: West edge of Coon
heavy duty Hurst transmis600 lbs.
1I at public auction on tlie farm located seven (7) mites |
Hwys. 14-61 E. Winona
RIDING
HORSE—7
year
old
mare,
take Jeep In trade. Call Centervllle,
I
Valley, Wis,, on Hwy. 14:
sion. On-the-floor.
Wis . 539-2494 evenings or contact
I
FEED—1100 bales of straw; 2800 bushels oats; 800 I I south of Rushford on Highway 43, then V& mile, west, on |
George , Wener, Dodge, Wis.
¦I bushels corn (last years corn)
i
THURS., OCT. 9 I
Auction Sales
CHEVROLET, 1949 pickup, 4-speed; 1939
OTHER MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT-IHC 3 section I
Allis Cfialmers B tractor; trailer tor
I all steel drag; Wards Power Kraft 280 amp weMer, new; i
snowmobile. W. H. Timm, Tef. 7349.
Starting at 9:30 a.m.
I Power Kraft heavy duty, table sawywith % h.p. motor; §
Minnesota
Land
&
FORO-1'A-ton fruek, i»a engine. Rush
I
IHC No. 37 8 ft. wheel disc, like new; 2 new elecWc I
Sale starts at 10:30 a.n.
1
127
head
high
quality
HolAuction Service
Plymouth-Chrysler-Toyota
Arbor, Rushford. Winn. Tal. M44i*a.
<
Everett J. Kohner
"~~
steins, featuring 59 cows, 8 1 fencers; Ottawa ».uger "wagon^ very good; Cross 60 ft. i
Highland
Prairie
Miriam
Circle
serving
lunch
1
2nd and Washington
TOPPERS
Winona. Tel. 7814
springing. 2 year olds, 8 I elevator with drag hopper, PTO, and motor, very good; I
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings ALL SIZESTONIMY
available et Tommy's Trailer
Jim Papenfuss, DaKote. Tel. 643-2972
52 HEAD OF CATTLE -yy .
v71 ¦:
Sales, 3 miles I, cf Galesville en 15-53. : Boyum Agency, Rushford. Tel. 8M-93B!
bred heifers, 49 open heif- I slush scraper; 600 gallon fuel tank; corn sheller; fanning I
;
1
I
mill
with
motor
;
platform
scale;
15
in.
Gehl
hammennlll
All
young
cattle
and
cows
calfhood
vaccinated
for
Bangs.
ers, 2 bulls. Some feed.
|
The entire herd from Tri-State Breeders and American i
3020 John Deere diesel and I haramermill belt 60 ft; 300 gallon overhead gas barrel §
Breeders Service. Cows averaging 50 pounds per day. Test 1
full line of like new John 1 and stand; 100 sacks; Maytag motor; forge blower*; air §
Deere equipment/ Many oth- if compressor; several electric motors; good post drill; | 3.7 average for tlie year. State tested for inter-state ship- 1
I usual farm tools and equipment: Stewart cow clipper; 1
er items.
ment. Clean herd.
|
3 comfort covers; 3 hydraulic cylinders; many mlsceDan- I
I
No. . Fresh
Usual Terms
%
1
1—June 20, Heifer, let calf, bred 8*1-69
I
1 eous items.
I
SOME
HOUSEHOLD
GOODS
INCLUDING:
round
oak
EMIL ic ROBERT BRYE,
| 2—June 4, Cow, 2nd calf, bred 7*27*69
§
OWNERS
I table, chairs, refrigerator, end tables, Home Comfort com- I
3—Nov. 20, Cow, 4th calf , Nov. 26, will be dry by. sale. |
1
|
bination stove, davenport, etc.
4—Feb. 1, Cow, 4th calf, due Feb. 10
Russ Schroeder and
|
| 5—March 3, Cow, 2nd calf , Due March 4
I
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT
, I
Wayne Huntzicker, Auct.
I
NO
WORRY CARS BY TOUSLEY
1- W
GRANT COLBY, OWNER
(
\
k
fr-Oct. 31, Cow, Sth calf , due Oct. 24
1
Adrian Sherry and
m 1
Walt Zeck & Jim Heike, Auctioneers
I
7—Feb. 6, Heifer, 1st calf, due Feb. 26
Bob Goodman, Rep. & Clerk I
Senty,
Clerk
Lester
A.
|
|
Northern
Investment
Co.,
§
bred
74-69
i
Cow,
2nd
calf,
|
8—May
7,
State Bank of Viroqua,
) % I
I
Rep. by: Lyman Dutter, Strum, Wisconsin
|
7.
9-Bred : 1-15-69, due Oct. 24
Viroqua, Wis.
¦
1 10—July 16, Cow, 2nd calf, open y ^vk^mmy
.^
I
^^s^^^
m^mmm^^$mmgy^^^y ^^^^^MA
>
I ( 1965 FORD LTD f
J
1967
T-BIRD
|
I
11—Jan. ,11, Heifer, 1st calf/due Feb. 10
MraMMraHaHBMMMHMM ^MMMHMaM ^^^
|
(
¦y \
|
1 12-May 28, Cow, 4th calf, bred 7-16-69
4-door hardtop, LOADED, 1
V &door hardtop; AIR COtiDI- I I
|
I
13—Aug. 26, Cow, 2nd eau, open
# I black with red interior, li- y
I
V
7 HONING, tilt steering wheel, V 1
14—Aug. 2, Cow, 2nd caff , open
I
1
\ I cense No. 1 JE 998
I
V
\ light blue inIf color, and fully
I
I
|
1
15-Jan. 15, Cow. 2nd calf; due Jan. 20, 1970
you want to V A
l }
$1295
1
^v
f equipped.
I
will
be
dry
s»i^^^
due
Nov
13,
1st
calf,
Heifer,
I
lft-Nov.
30,
.
#
tfj
|
move up t o a BIRD drive / #
J I
1
bv fifllft
s
f £*—n_ rT_ r^i_r~i_r~i_f i<*"»—rx~
C this one. License Na 1 «JW \ \
1
17—Jan. 11, Cow, Srd calf , due Jan. 18
1
lft-June 6, Cow, 2nd calf, bred 9-3*69
I
1
L
.
1 19—April 12, Cow, 2nd calf , bred 7-27-69
7 % $2795 100% WARRANT^ V J
*^**m*+**+*a*+-s^>
J
\y *+^
1 2^-Sept' 18, Heifer , 1st calf , due Oct. 28
1
(
|
1 21—July 4, Cow, 2nd calf , open
U
1963
OLDS
F-85
J
'
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j
I
22—July 13, Cow, .ind calf, bred 9-2-69
|
C
V-8 engine, automatic .trans- I
|~ — ~ u¦~i~
~>~
_ i~
1
No. Heifers Bred Due
r~>_ «T 1
_r>
Li
7
1
rLTLn-r
JVl
~
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J J mission, tu-tone, ^excellent 1
~J f
1
I
40—Feb. 5, 1969, Nov. 14
I I tires. This compact is ideal I
1 25-Jan . 31, 1869; Nov. 9
f
1 Q2.A CADh
1
1
1
¦
¦
rUM-»
\
#
' ,;¦ "
!*9*
1 I for a 2nd car. License 1
C
1
I
29-March 25, '.969, Jan. l
)
t ' # Galaxie 500, 4-door' sedan, I 1
I I 1JT¦ 717.
f
I
23—April 8, 1969, Jan. 17
|
'
'
•
1 24-^Iuly 4, 1969, April 12
.
8 automatic transmission, 1 I
/ /
. -pj
V"
1
tfcor
/
J
yj .
'
I
# tu-tone
36—Aug. 21, 1969, just bred
I
1
\ 1
color, good rubher I I
28—Aug. 25, 1969,. just bred.
_ _ _¦ t
and
a
lot
of
car
for
the
price.
1
1
# f_
I
1
C
#
^ n
^-n
^-n-°-n1
8 Heifers from 9 to 13 months; 4 Steer calves, 8 to 10 1
* ** —. — ^j
t #
I License No. 1 JH 664.
|
i months; 8 Heifer oalves from 2 to 4¦ ¦ months; 3 Bull |
- . .
•
I
f calves from 2 to 4 months.
560
tracI
EQUIPMENT-I.H.
No.
1
TRACTORS
AND
^
( { 1967 MUSTANG )
L^^^Z-^^^}
I tor, 1961, power fteering, in A-l condition; I.H. Super C |
1 tractor, 1953, A-l condition; heat houser for Super C trac- %
I / 2-door hardtop, V-8 engine,
n_ i-i_ rT_ i > _ r^_r->_o_r-i_«- J
I tor; I.H. 2-row cultivator for Super C, 1953; I.H. mounted |
ft. mower for Super C, 1953; John Deere double disc 1
f / outside, white - interior. Drive #
r
I
lO£7
tDUIV
t u i -.lv
rv
1 /1
10
ft . grain drill, on rubber tires; I.H. side rake, No. 14, |
"
»
#
I I this Mustang and you'll buy \ • t
PETERSON
MOTORS
1
»'
like
new; 2 yr, old John Deere 2-row corn planter, fer- I
I- f it. License No. 1 JV 558.
hardtop, V-8 engine, 1 1
I
\ 2-door
tilizer
and insecticide; 4 sec, Lindsay drag, folding draw- |
automatic
transmissi
on, vinyl f I
QKy 100% TOiDBkwrv
1
'
I IJ <t1
#
bar.
AT
SPRING
VALLEY,
MINNESOTA
WARRANTY I
i
I roof black
%
\
"
j
^
I
$1850 ,Mo>
1
i
^^^ This s
17 MISCELLANEOUS—Tractor chains, size 15-5-38, just I
i f ^ ' ^ ^ _ _ _ _: _ i
a clean hardtop in a class f C
#
like new; tractor chains, size 10x36, good; two electric |
I by itself. License No. 1 JM 1 1
\ M^^^^^ NI^^^ "*^^^^^^*
fencers, weed choppers , one almost new; two battery '%
j rCj n ri rXJ r
There will be over seventy units offered for auction to the
jr >
fencere; 1 h.p. electric motor ; 1 electric space heater; 1 |
~ ~ ^~ \ • Y
I) ^^
wagon unloading Jack ; portable electric grinder on stand; |
) $11895 100% WARRANTY ) J
,„ cow trainer and dehorning clipper; 1 set extension lad- |
highest bidder.
I ) 1966 CHEVROLET I n \J^^n^_f^_f J
|
ders, 28 ft. "(wood); 300 gallon gas barrel with hose; 1 |
^ ^^ )1
•
I l Impala, 4-door hardtop , V-8 f
water tank with hog waterer; 3 rolls snow fence; 1cattle |
|
1 I engine, automatic transmis- j
bunk
for
calves;
some
new
oak
lumi
i
feeder
hay
bunk;
,. .
\^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ *^
|
*
Fifteen pickups and trucks—Fifty-five cars and sta|
I sion, brown exterior. A HEAL f
ber; irons for complete windmill; 1 floor vise; miscel- 1
M
F
1 l
laneous tools; wheelbarrow, like new; portable air com- h
) 1 BUY for a Chevy Buyer. )
\%$
MUSTANG
{
\¦
f
tion wagons— 1967 models down to 1950 models.
'
pressor, like new, Green chopper, No . 72; Paulson ma- 1
I
m
¦
f\ V1 License No.. 1
I p
»asji |
u3ac|
it( 4.., on (^g
«. fiooj.
« con. 1
1
. JP 178.
* u.
*
nure loader with manure bucket and separate snow buck- |
. .
j sole, red. This Mustang Is \ I
84 in. wide with two way hydraulic ; I.H. No. 8 plow, g
et,
t ( $1595 1»0% WARRANTY /
On
past
auctions
percent
sales
which
we have had 90
,
hA
I the best USED CAR buy on. f 1
\ J
3-16, hyd., rubber tires ; i electric wagon, 6 ton, wide |
\
¦
/ %- *_r> -r>^-^-*-r>^ -^j rx. '
) the market ' License 1 JQ 187. I I
track, with combination bale and corn box, also hydraulic I
means we sell regardless of price .
hoist on wagon, (7x14); l Green chopper box, 7x16, good I
plank bottom; 1Minnesota (6 ton , almost new; 1 Kewanee |
elevator, 40 ft., No. 300, almost new; 1 New Holland ma- |
25% down—on the spot bank financing on balance
(
)
nure spreader. No. 325, 130 bushel; 10 ft. Allis Chalmers |
C /
1967 FORD
[sj
^^
^
^
^
^
^
^ ^
!tandem disc, hydraulic; 2(wheel tractor trailer with nar- |
with payments to suit ,up to 36 months.
type corn picker ; 8 hy- I
I row box; Oliver single row pull each
ft.
hose
on
draudlic
cylinders,
10
.
)' ¦( 2-door hardtop , V-8 engine, \
|
|
).
1963 MERCURY ) f
E
I
MILKING EQUIPMENT-3 DeLaval stainless milking |
f # automatic, blue tu-tono color. |
.
\
Comet
f j
Sale commences at
1 \ This has to be the Cleanest }
I buckets with 2 new pulsatora ; pails and strainers; DeLaval |
y
/ V-8 engine, Automatic trans- 1 I
¦
milker pump and l h.p. motor, 3 or 4 unit size; 1 stain- |
|
I / 2-door hardtop in tho State, f
\ mission, Red with white top. I 1
1:00 P.M.
|? less steel double compartment wash tank; 1 large milk |
I |
License No. 1 JB 750
1
# We want to unload before I f
I bucket stand. HAY—Alfalfa , 1600 bales 1st crop, 700 1
I ^ ""^
I bales 2nd crop, 200 bales 3rd crop fro rain on any of |
1 ( $1995 100% WARRANTY I
1 /
^95
|
I this hay).
I
HOUSEHOLD GOODS-Two oak beds, double, with §
I springs; 8 wooden chairs; small table; rocking chair; 1 i
1
small stand; combination Philco phonograph, radio; 1 |
PRICES ON 60 OTHERS
"COUNTRY-STYLE'
|
\
Auctioneer
WALTER ODE
Singer sewing machine; large dining room table with 7 |
j
|
J
leaves; 1 wardrobe; o compartments , 3 mirrors; 1 large |
|
C
100% GUARANTEE ON '66 AND NEWER
walnut cedar chest ; smoking stand and magazine rack; |
Do
not
miss
|
j
J
kitchen cabinet , oak; moat grinder; lots of kitchen uten- §
|
I
1

l;: : !Wi?*Me^y>;- ; October 8 J •

NYSTROM'S

WHY
BIIY
NEW?
J

COME

TO THE BIG USED CAR

A U CT I O N
7
Saturday, October 4

1

Y

W HERE?

--

Saturday , October 4

the only real Used Car Auction in Southern Minnesota

)

)

Your "Country-Sty lo" Pord-Mercury-Lincoln Dealer

MIRACLE MALL -- OPEN TONIGHT

I

C j

PETERSON MOTORS
ON MAIN STREET
IN SPRING VALLEY,MINNESOTA

. 8i,s

'ANTIQUES—Stono crocks; scrub board ; 2 kerosene
'$
|
lamps; butter churn ; largo wooden case clock; copper
Ai boiler ; 1 kerosene lantern; coffee grinder; walking plow,
FORREST ENGRAV, OWNER
I
& TERMS:—Usual Auction terms. Items must be settled
I for before leaving the grounds !
I
Auctioneers: Howard Knutson , Lie. No . 24, Canton
Bert Boyum, Lie. No. 4, Rushfo rd
|
|
Rushford State Bank , Rushford , Clerk
NOT RESPONSIBE FOR ACCIDENTS!
|

' lks$%v.$y££r?y&y?v^
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|
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1
1
|
$
I
I
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BUZZ SAWYER

' .. ' \ .
'

'

¦'
.
- 7 ' .
By Roy Crano

v.

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
^_ _ :

•

¦

.

i

'

'

'

' "

;

.

i

"

"

'

'

'

¦
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LI'L ABNER

¦¦

.

¦

¦

•

¦

.-

By Milton Canniff

APARTMENT 3-G
_

——^— —

By Al Cap?

By Gordon Bess

STEVE CANYON

;

—

¦

. .

REDEYE

MZZL

¦

By Chick Young

BLONDIE

.. •

:

\

¦• "

REX MORGAN, M.D.

_

l . _*.

'

i tJ

: ;

:

* •

;

; .

¦

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

:

_ ^„

TIGER

By Bud Blaka

By Dal Curtis

By Parker and Hart

By Ernie Butfimiller

GRIN AND BEAR IT

MARY WORTH

By Fred Laswell

By Alex Kofzky
__ : :

THE WIZARD OF ID

NANCY

.

DENNIS THE MENACE

By Saunders and Ernst

-«« ¦—————————»^—

^—— ™—¦-nwnMaeiMawM *^

"tusk because Tony Happens to be a good friottd is no
reason to insinuate we 're both port of
themilitoiry-industrittl complex!"

'KUFFS REALLY JEALOUS OF/Wfc ! NOTICE HOW HE KEEPS
WAKIN' up WHEN iper YOURDOS?*

